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Conrad, Bean Successfully Complete Their First Walk
ASTRONAUTS WISECRACK OFTEN; SECOND WALK SET TONIGHT
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - Two American astro-
nauts made a bulls-eye landing on the moon today, raising
their nation's flag and exploring its black, powdery surface
for about four hours.
Before returning safely to their lunar ferry Intrepid , they
deployed a set of five scientific instruments powered by the
first nuclear generator on the moon. It was man's second
quest for knowledge on that alien soil.
The moonwalk was spoiled for earthlings when a camera
relaying thd first col#** television pictures from the surface
failed after 45 minutes.
Charles "Pete" Conrad Jr. and Alan VL. Bean, the third
and fourth humans to trod the moon, were in good humor
and wisecracked often as they conducted a detailed explora-
tion of the moon's surface. Conrad's crackling laugh became
a familiar sound;
They steered their lunar ferry Intrepid to a perfect land-
ing just 20 feet from the edge of their target crater at 12:54:29
a.m. Just 600 feet away rests an unmanned Surveyor space-
craft that soft-landed on the slope1 of the crater 2Vi years
ago.. " . . ?¦
¦ ¦¦.- '• : .
They hope to walk to the Surveyor and retrieve parts of
it during a second outside excursion scheduled to start at
11:32 p.m. today. They also hope to have the television
camera repaired in time for the second walk. Experts on
the ground were working on a solution.
The nuclear generator worked perfectly, and the instru-
ments began sending data to earth as soon as the* unit was
turned on,
After collecting a few rock samples, raising the flag and
deploying the nuclear-powered instruments, Conrad and Bean
climbed, back into Intrepid's cabin to rest for the1 second ex-
cursion Thursday.
Before returning to the cabin they brushed off layers of
the dark powder that clung to. them.
The moonwalkers originally were to have? stayed outside
about 3% hours. With their oxygen supply holding well, Mis-
sion Control told them to remain out an extra half an hour
and instructed them to collect samples from the rim of a
nearby Crater.
Conrad and Bean reported the dust in the Ocean of
Storms was thicker and blacker than that in the Sea of Tran-
quility where the first moon explorers landed in July.
"Your boots dig into the soil quite a. bit ," Bean said.
"If you don 't pick up your feet you really kick a load ? of
dirt in front of you."
They roamed several hundred feet from Intrepid to
explore and to set up a set of five sophisticated scientific
instruments ; to measure such things as the solar wind , moon-
quakes and the moon's atmosphere and ionosphere.
To power the instruments they implanted the first nu-
clear generator on the surface, a unit which required deli-
cate handling because.of its hot radioactive element.
The camera did record the first steps of both pn the
powdery surface. Commander Conrad's first words as he
placed his 13-inch boot in the soil were: "That may have been
a small one for Neil, but that's a long one for me."
He referred jokingly to Nell Armstrong's first words last
July when he became . the first man to step on the moon:
"That's one small step for a man , one giant leap for man-
kind." 
¦¦
The third member of the expedition, Richard F. Gordon
Jr., orbited some 65 miles overhead, awaiting the return of
his companions on Thursday after they complete 31% hours
on the surface.
They were overjoyed at the landing spot^ as?they wonderedat a variety, of geological formations surrounding them.
"We couldn't have picked a better spot," Conrad reported.
"We could play geologists all day and we would get no farther
than we are now." .
. . :¦
¦ 'SON; OF A -GUN'
(Continued on Page 12A, Column!)
. . .TAKING ' IN THE ACTIVITY . . . Mrs . Sue Bean , wife of
Apollo 12 Lunar Module Pilot Alan L. Bean , peers out tho
window of their living room near the Manned Spacecraft
Center , Houston , Tex., today, obviously amused nt the activity
in front of the house, during her husband's walk on the moon.
(AP Photofax )
U.S., Soviets
*<-
Throw Party
DURING RECESS
HELSINKI , Finland t/P) -
The U.S. and the Soviet am-
bassadors gave a precedent-
shattering joint party today
during the one-day recess in
the strategic arms limita-
tion talks.
The reception given by
Ambassadors Val Peter-
son and A, E, Kovalev is
the first in Helsinki — and
diplomats believe the first ,
anywhere — to be given
jointly by Soviet and Ameri-
can ambassadors .
The idea — understood to
have been proposed by Pet-
erson and willingly second-
ed by his Soviet counterpart
— wns to stage a get-ac-
quainted social for thc dis-
armament delegations , their
staffs and leaders of the
Finnish governm ent hosting
the conference.
About 200 guests wore in-
vited to the recept ion at a
rertaurnnt - nightclub neu-
tral ly located between the
U.S. nnrl Soviet embassies .
The two ambassadors
drew up the invi tation fist —
and agreed to split the cost
50-50.
The joint reception under-
scored thc air of cordiality
which hns surrounded tho
nepolintors sliif-e they first
met. Monday,
Conference sources said
there have been no proce-
dural disputes ,so far like
the long argument in Pans
last year over the shape of
the table for the Vietnam
pence talks.
A toss of the coin , for
example , cave Soviet nego-
tiator Vladimir S. Scmenov
first place in the speaking
lineup at the ceremonial
opening. The Russians read-
ily agreed in turn to hold
the first business session
Tuesday at thc U.S. Embas-
sy, and the ^Americans
agreed to hold the next ses-
sion Thursday at the Soviet
Embassy.
Whether this show of co-
operation means the two su-
perpowers will make any
progress in the main aim of
the talks — to slow down
the nuclear arms race — re-
mnin .s to he seen .
The shortness of the first
negotiating session — only
<ir> minutes of business time
since half Ihe 90-minute ses-
sion wns spent in transl a-
tions — indicated neither
side presented its position
in detail.
The one-day layover pre-
sumably gave the envoys
time to report home nnd
pet instructions. But under
the agreement between the
two sides not to disclose
what is going on while Ihe
talks are under way, no
information on the proceed-
ing was made public .
Gordon Likes the Roominess
RICHARD GORDON
He's Alone Now
BUT THERE'S ALSO LONELINESS
ic . ' '- : . ¦ : ¦ '# " ' . ¦ ¦ ' '*..¦ •
¦ ' ;¦¦ . .
' ¦ : ' y - A - '\ ¥ ' :" '
'. " * 
¦'' .
¦ ¦ ,' ¦ "¦•¥-
SPACE CENTER , Houston (AP) -
"I can really move in here pretty good
when I've got all this room ," said Rich-
ard F. Gordon Jr., consoling himself
as his Apollo 12 crewmates made his-
tory on the moon.
It was about his only consolation
aboard the Yanke Clipper, sailing
through a sea of space, waiting for
Charles Conrad Jr. and Alan L, Bean
to return to him from the moon.
"Quite a sight , isn 't it ," he had
said ns he watched Intrep id slip away,
drifting further and further back like
a leaf in a stream.
In the Clipper , a mother spaceship
built for three, he sailed alone high
above the moon, ready to rescue the
moon explorers if necessary.
Gordon will have no way to rescue
the men if they can 't leave the moon ,
but he could descend to their aid if they ,
were stranded in the wrong orbit after
blastoff .
Conrad and Bean remembered Gor-
don as Intrepid slipped away toward the
moon 's surface after undocking.
"Yankee Clipper ," Bean radioed .
"I'll turn on my tracking lights for a
minute. See if you see it. "
"I've got it , Al. I've got your
lights," Gordon said.
The lights are used in redock ing
Shortly after Conrad a n d  Bean
touched down on the moon , Gordon
sent congratulations to the third and
fourth men to land on an alien world
and Conrad replied:
"Thank you , sir! . We 'll ' see you in
32 hours!"
Minutes later Gordon was behind
Ihe moon again , alone and out of contact
with the explorers on the other side and
the earth beyond .
Bubbly Flows After Landing
A HAPPY GAL . . . Mrs. Jane Conrad , wife of Apollo
12 commander Charles (Pete ) Conrad,, gives Iho thumbs up
sign as *-he chatted with newsmen at the family home near
thiMlnnned Spacecraft Center , Houston , Tex., atfor Intrepid
made the moon landing, (AP Photofax >
APOLLO FAMILIES OVERJOYED
SPACE CENTER , Hou-
ston l/ll — "We made it
again. " sighed Sue Bean.
"Unbelievable ," exclaimed
Barbara Gordon. "There
they are," said Jane Con-
rad , po inting to the moon.
With cheers , hugs , sighs ,
applause and champagne ,
tbe Apollo 12 wives cele-
brated today America 's
s e c o n d  successful moon
landing.
The families, huddling
with friends and relalives
and astronauts and astro-
nauts ' wives, watched tele-
Vision and listened ns
Charles "Pete" Conrad Jr.
and Alan L. Bean guide
their Intrepid lo the lunar
surface .
"An all-night moon vig-
il ," was the way Sue Bean
described it , although she
chose Inte r to try for a nap
between Ihe landing and
the moonwalk.
"This night belongs In
Pete and Al ,'* said a wis!-
ful Barbara Gordon.
Separated from hi .s col-
leagues , Richard F, Gordon
Jr., piloted the command
ship Yankee Clipper in
moon orbit , alone and poised
for a rescue attempt should
one become necessary.
As the crew prepared for
the descent ,' ground com-
municator Gerry Carr told
the astronauts their wives
were resting for the long
night ahead ,
"I just talked to Barbara
and she's been resting up, "
Carr told Gordon. "They 're
taking naps and everything,
getting all set for spending
the night up with you.
"And Barbara said to tell
you thnt she thinks you 're
just great."
"Well ," Gordon laughing-
ly replied. "Tell her thank
you. Afler lfi years , it' s
about time ."
"Mania 's going to let us
stay up," exclaimed an ex-
cited Larry Gordon , 11 , one
of thc six Gordon children.
"And we don 't have to go
to school. "
Peter Conrad , 14, and a
companion were mapping
plans to rcennct the flight
of Intrepid in a cardboard
"lunar hinder " this week-
end .
Peter nnd his friend ,
Michael Howell , will climb
into a box between beds ' in
a room of the Howell home
BUBBLY
(Continued on Page 12A, Col. 1)
IT'S A-OKf . . . Mrs , Sue Bean , wife of
Apollo 12 lunar module p ilot , Alan L. Bean ,
and their son , Clay, 13, give the sign of
approval after the "Intrep id" landed on the
moon. The Beans watched television and list-
ened to tho landing reports nt their v tiomo
near the Manned Spacecraft Center , Houston ,
Tex. (AP Photofax )
What's Ahead
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP ... Drawing Shows how Apollo
12 astronauts are deploying the ALSEP 1-Advanced Lunar
Surface" Experiments Package.VTHe configuration of scientific
instruments nyilt beam data back to earth for at least one
year and perhaps two. The package, powered by an atomic
thermoelectric generator , foreground, includes a seismometer;
a lunar ionosphere detector ; a magnetometer; a solar wind
spectrometer and a lunar atmosphere! detector . (AP Photofax)
TODAY, NOV. 19
8:17 p.m.—Conrad and Bean end sleep period, start
one-hour eatjng period , then prepare for second moon walk.
11:32 p.m.—Lander 's hatch is re-opened and Conrad, then
Bean, exit to start the second moon walk. During next three
hours and 15 minutes, they gather recks—documenting photo-
graphically the position of each on the surface^and walk
to Surveyor 3 spacecraft to clip off pieces of it to return to
earth . •
THURSDAY
2:47 a.m.—Astronauts re-enter Intrepid and close hatch.
4:02 a.m.—Cockpit is depressurized again so backpacks
and other unnecessary gear can be tossed onto surface of
the moon to reduce weight inside Intrepid , then thc cock-
pit is repressurized.
4:47 a.m.—Astronauts begin one-hour meal period, then
check Intrepid's systems for launch back into moon orVtt.
8:23 a.m.-^Conrad and Bean trigger the landing craft' s
ascent engine for critical seven-minute, Kl-second burn to
propel them into lunar orbit.
12:02 p.m.—Intrepid and Yankee Clipper command ship
. dock. •
1:26 p.m.—Conrad and Bean rejoin Gordon in command
ship.' •
2:19 p.m.—Unmanned Intrepid's jettisoned from nose of
Yankee Clipper, then the command ship maneuvering rockets
are triggered to pull a safe distance from Intrepid.
3:46 p.m.—While astronauts aim a camera at Intrepid,
the lander craft's engine is triggered to send it on a collision
course toward lunar surface. Maneuver will rid it from-lunar
orbit , making it safer for future flights, and perhaps send
sound wave to a seismometer experiment at Apollo 12's land-
ing site some six miles away, giving scientists a better idea
of the moon's interior structure.
4:15 p.m.—Intrepid crashes.
4:22 p.m.—Conrad , Gordon and Bean begin 7\_ hour
rest period.
Pa rtl y Cloudy,
Gold Tonight;
Warmer Thursday
115th Year of Publication
Six Fur Coats
For Sale
Classified Section
4 Sections, 50 Pages, 10 Cents
VIETNAM: War. black
market and administra-
tion withdrawal policy
critics rounded up on
page IB.
HAYNSWORTH : Ad-
ministration forces be-
comihg optimistic oyer
confirmation vote , page
19A.
KENNEDY: Spiritual
joy will be tlie theme
of Thursday 's funeral
Mass, Page 5B.
CHURCH : Right of the
church to be exempt
from paying real estate
taxes considered, page
4B.
INSIDE
Eggbomsvine
People Bugged
By Moon Trip
EGGBORNSVILLE, Va. (AP )
— If those Apollo 12 fellows get
the moon all riled up again
they'll have the angry masses of
EggbornsvilJe to deal with when
they get home.
This isolated mountain com-
munity's, entire population of 50
Is preparing for the worst. After
all, they'll tell you, after that
Apollo ll landing oil the moon,
Eggbornsville had the worst
rains and floods in its history.
Some Eggbornsville residents
spent the -weekend stocking
their houses from cellar, to attic
with , food, water and wood in
preparation for- .' what one resi-
dent has predicted will be "the
worst blizzard since '98."
One elderly Eggbornsville
woman paused as . she carted
firewood into her house and
voiced angry disapproval of
America's space scientists.
"They don't know what they're
doing," she growled. "They're
foolin' around with things that
don't concern them."
Not far down the road her
neighbor was also stocking her
house with provisions. "If them
n a s t y-n a uts keep messin'
around up there they're going to
set the world on fire ," she pre-
dicted.
¦¦
'
• ¦
'
¦
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(AP) — Aa Apollo 12 went into
orbit Friday, it was assigned
number 4225 by the. U.S. Air
Force Aerospace Defense Com-
mand (ADC), which keeps track
cf man-made objects in space.
There are currently 1,826
•man-made objects in space, in-
cluding Apollo 12, an ADC
spokesman said.
ADC operates the center for
the crater for the U.S.-Canadian
North ? American' Air Defense
Command. Located near Colora-
do Springs, it is the command
post for a global tracking net-
work.
1,826 Man-Made
Objects Now
Placed in Space
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McGuffey's Readers: Nostalgia in Hard-Cover
By MILES A. SMITH
, .\EW YORK (AP ) - Let 's
pull the old rocker up to the
fireplace, pour a mug. of cider ,
and settle down to the long-lost
world of McGuffey 's Readers.
To today 's reader these little
books may seem to be ex-
pressed in "incredibly quaint and
naive terms. But ' they . - - aire
Americana ; part of the nation's
cultural heritage.
They are nostalgic reminders
of a rural 19th century era , the
day of the little red schoolhouse ,
where the pupils learned much
mere than their letters. And
some of them grew up to earn
such cliche titles as "captains of
industry," "pillars of society"
and "peerless statesmen."
They began in 1936 and 1837
when a Cincinnati publishing
bouse issued the first four "Ec-
lectic Readers" selected by an
Ohio teacher and preacher
named William Holmes Mc-
Guffey.
Going through many editions,
from succeeding editors and
publishers^ they dominated the
elementary—textbook markets
through the turn? of the century.
School officials stopped ordering
them years ago, but they never
have gone out of print, thanks to
their aficionados.
Now Van Nostrand Reinhold
Co. is distributing a primer and
six readers of the "Revised Edi-
tion of 1879, reproduced from
the original plates of that year,
plus an "Improved"- spelling
book^ from Noah Webster, the
1857 edition.
Quite forthrightly, McGuffey
and the later editors aimed at
teaching far more than reading.
By selecting brief passages of
prose and poetry from master-
pieces of literature—and many
that were very minor pieces—
they taught moral lessons.
Not every selection had a
moral. Plenty of them were
about birds, beasts, mountains
and woods, or adventures. But
there were enough didactic les-
sons to make this set of readers
a medium with a message.
As Henry H. Vai], one of the
later editors, once wrote about
the McGuffey objectives, school
readers "are the proper and in-
dispensable texts of teaching
true patriotism, integrity, hon-
esty, , industry, temperance,
courage, politeness and all other
moral and Intellectual virtues."
There were some educators
who dissented from the Mc-
Guffey educational philosophy .
Increasinglv as the years rolled
on, they claimed the textbooks
were slanted to a materialis-
tic, middle class cultural pat-
tern.
In the revised edition of 1879
the 64-page Primer and the 96- '
page First Reader are quite
similar in content. Each starts ;
with the alp habet, and there are
illustrated sentences abou t cat. ¦
dog, hen, rat , fox and other ani- '
mats. ;
One of the Second Reader 's 1
moral lessons is an eight-para- !
graph story about Heiiry the
bootblack. He found a lost pock- j
etbook, and being a good boy, ¦
returned it to the owner. Re- •
warded with a, dollar , he bought !
blacking materials and soon ;
was shining shoes , helping to!
support his widowed mother ;
In the Third Reader there is a ?
typical example of the reverse
technique. There is a story
about James, an insolent boy.
He threw some stones at an eld-
erly gentleman. When James
arrived home, he found the old
gent was a visiting uncle, who
had brought presents for all the
family. James was cured of his?
insolence when he failed to get
the gold watch and beautiful
books intended for him.
The Fourth Reader—the first
in which some authors are iden-
tified—really gets into solid
material. Many selections are
from authors who were nonenti-
ties, but there also are such ¦>
items as "The Sermon on the
Meunt," Longfellow's "Wreck of
the Hesperus" and a couple of ¦
descriptive passages from
"?Robinson Crusoe."' Shake-
speare also is represented brief-
ly. - . 7 
' ' 
. j
In the same volume, along ?
with the usual pieces on the j
lion, giraffe and elephant , moral I
lessons continue under such ti-
tles as "Consequences of Idle-
ness" and "Advantages of In- Jdiistry." ' ;
The Fifth Reader has Bryant
intoning, "The melancholy days
are come," Longfellow's "Un-
der a spreading chestnut tree, '
Lamb's Webster, Dickens, Whit-
tier , Tennyson, Thackeray, Tho-
reau and a lot of lesser lights
whose names have been forgot-
ten. - ¦
By this time, the pupil's in-
doctrination has become a little
more subtle. Stories and poems
point their morals.without un-
derlining them so heavily.
By the time the aspiring pupil
had reached the sixth Reader he
was confronted with 464 pages
of prime — and often not so
prime—selections. They includ-
ed an increased number of pas-
sages.from the Bible and Shake-
speare, patriotic items about
Franklin, Washington and Pa-
trick Henry, bits about Ameri-
can geography and history, and
edifying poetry from Milton to
Byron to Poe.
Mbced in with these literary
inspirations were such uplifting
numbers as '.'Necessity of Edu-
cation" and "The Folly of Intox-
ication." The latter happened to
be a passage from Shake-
speare's "Othello."
CaJlow fanri boys struggled
through these Readers ' and
some of them were destined, as
they said in the old days, "for
fame and fortune." But at the
sixth-grade level it Is unlikely
they had the sophistication to
realize that a Whittier poem
they were reading summed up
the homely philosophy of their
lives. • " '
i The poet began it. with:
"Blessings on thee, little man
"Barefoot boy with cheeks of
' tan!" ' '
He ended it:
"Ah! that thou shouldst know
thy joy
"Ere it passes, barefoot boy!"
LIQUOR FROM CASHEWS?
NEW DEHLI , (AP ) - The
government is investigating the
possibility of distilling cashew
liquor which the experts say
would be comparable .to .. .
"Cognac" for export. Cashew
nuts are a major Indian crop.
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DFLCdMid^
Supp ort of Fbrmer S tudents
DFLers MEET A CANDIDATE . . .  David Graven , right
foreground , visits at "Winona. Labor Temple with James
Mohan, left , Dr. Eugene . Schoener, county DFL chairman,
and Howard Keller, right rear, on a campaign swing through
the city and area. Graven is seeking the party 's gubernatorial
nomination. (Daily News photo )
David Graven ,. 40, one of a
growing group of Democratic
Farmer Labor candidates for
governor, says he doesn't feel
hemmed in by all that company.
Graven called Wednesday
evening on local DFL people
and addressed tbe Winona Coun-
ty central committee at an open
meeting at the Labor Temple
here. He announced Monday
that he would seek the DFL
nomination next year.
AS HE SEES IT, the field is
wide open and the runners are
still bunched up on the start-
ing stretch. Graven, a Univer-
sity of Minnesota law professor ,
Is counting on the support of
various former students now
scattered about In law offices
throughout tbe state. They will
form an enthusiastic, youthful
nucleus of amateurs that will
attract aU manner of liberals.
The Graven camp feels that
its candidate has a broader ur-
ban-rural appeal than some
contenders. Graven says he will
give much attention to the en-
couragement of regional coun-
cils to move ahead strongly in
the field of outstate planning
and development. He believes
the LeVander administration is
hanging back from this task and
is giving it only lip service.
This is clearly contrary to the
Intent of.the legislature which
established the planning re-
gions in the 1969 session, Grav-
en feels.
Unless rural areas work as
units tb develop their own mu-
tual Interests, they will be over-
shadowed and dominated by the
seven-county metro Council com-
prising tbe Twin Cities and ad-
jacent suburbs, Graven -warns.
THERE IS NO doubt in his
mind that Gov. Harold LeVan-
der will run again. In Graven 's
view the big issue is what the
DFL will do since the gover-
nor is considered almost a . sure
loser. Assuming the DFL wins,
it must take positive action to
meet problems pressing in both
on urban and rural regions. He
says the LeVander administra-
tion has tended to drift rather
than meet situations with con-
sistent policies.
One of tbe next decade's most
important decisions will involve
the kind of transportation sys-
tem the metro area will have
in the 1980s. The issue carries
a . $2 billion price tag and has
vast implications for the future
appearance and character of
the area , he says. Among other
things the decision will deter-
mine whether the urban region
will be even more heavily criss-
crossed by highways and free-
ways or whether other means of
moving people will be develop-
ed. Graven : believes his back-
ground of participation in metro
affairs qualifies him to work
knowledgeably in this field.
For openers . he is out to re-
vive 1st District contacts devel-
oped in. his unsuccessful 1962
race against Republican Con-
gressman Albert Quie.
As he branches out around
the state Graven says he hopes
to bring out a high caliber of
DFL-Liberal candidates for the
legislature. He admits it's a
tough job but wants to meet the
challenge by "creating excite-
ment in government.'' More-
over, all his work has to be
after-hours because he is a full-
time university faculty mem-
ber. • .
Why does one take on all the
effort, expense and frustration
of a campaign under such condi-
tions? It's the stimulation of re-
sponse to challenge, says the
articulate Graven , and of hop-
ing "to leave things a bit better
than you found them."
Historical Society Elects
Five new directors were elect-
ed to the board at the annual
meeting of the Winona County
Historical Society at the Museum
Tuesday night: Miss Frances
Blanchard , Lewiston; ?Leo Brom ,
Goodview, and Brother Theodore
Voelker , Dr. Lewis I. Younger
and William Sillman, Winona.
Officers elected were John
Waldo , Witoka , serving by ap-
pointment since the resignation
of Dr. Younger in August , and
Mrs. Frances Lucas and Walter
Schubert , vice presidents, Miss
Angelyn DeGroot , secretary, and
Paul Libera , treasurer , who gave
their annual reports , will con-
tinue serving.
The nominating committee
consisted of Joseph Page, chair-
man , Miiles Peterson , Mike Bam-
benek and Mrs. Lucas.
RKPORTS of activities chair-
men were distributed in mimeo-
graphed form. The chairmen
were Mrs , Miles Petersen , Bun-
nell House ; Ralph Bowers,
Steamer Wilkie ; Mrs. Bowers ,
Captain 's Galley on Wilkie;
Arches Branch Museum , Mr.
nnd Mrs. Walter Rahn; Mrs.
Jluth Girod , social , nnd Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Stelphtgh , museum.
Waldo presided nnd Dr, Young-
er introduced the speaker ,
George Tyrrell , Rochester , di-
rector of thc Olmsted County
Museum. He was accompanied
by his assistant , Mrs. Thomas
M . Richards , and her husband ,
employe nt. IBM nnd son of
Thomas F. Itichnrds , Winona.
Speaking under tho "mod"
tide , "Uptight About Our
'Thing '," Tyrrell said money to
work wiih is the biggtfst encour-
agement in developing n mu-
seum. Dr. Younger in his intr o-
duction snid I ho Olmsted Counly
Board of Commissioners appro-
priated $-tfi.O0O to tho museum
this year , $4 ,000 more than last
year, in contrast to the $3,000
appropr iated hy the Winona
County Board for Ihn museum
here , a drop nf $1 ,000 from last
year.
Tyrrel l said loo many mu-
seums are closing for lack of
funds. However, "This is a time
of discontent when our institu-
tions are being challenged and
the moral fiber has deterior-
ated." )
MUSEUMS arc not only places
for the collection of artifacts
but for the teaching of history
to make better citizens, he said ,
which requires space, money and
staff. There has been a shortage
of these.
Tyrrell said historical socie-
ties should have a director , and
suggested" that the Winona
County Society has been spend-
ing too much money on publica-
tions.
H esuggested that rather the
society should interest itself in
local problems such as pollu-
tion , conservation and urban re-
newal and perhaps hire speak-
ers.
He enumerated his ideas on
federal and state grants and
aids to county societies. He sug-
gested that several county so-
cieties might purchase audio-
visual aids , tape recordings ,
movie cameras jointly.
HE SAID THE state sMfiild
hel p societies get the services of
consultants. Tyrrell said that the
practice of private individuals
and colleges in accumulating
their own historical collections
is wrong — this should be left
to the historical societies and
their museums.
The net worth and liabilities
of the society was listed at $151 ,-
045 on Sept. 30 this year com-
pared with '$l'43,33fi at the same
time last year. Liabilities total
$17,172 with a totaf net worth at
$151,045.
Activity receipts this year
were $16,845 and expenses $8,-
173.49, compared with $12,707
receipts in 1968 and $6,520 in ex-
penses. Excess receipts totaled
$8,674 this year and $6,520 in
1968. The figures are for Sept.
30 both years.
RECEIPTS AT (he Steamer
Wilkie were cut in about half
this year compared with last.
This was attributed to the work
on the new mall , leaving poor
access to the levee.
The names of Dr. Younger
and Harlan Holden , who died
recently, were added to the list
of distinguished members of the
society and* their name plates
will be placed on display in the
cabinet for this purpose in the
museum.
AT HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING
. . . From .loft: Dr , L. I. Younger , elected
to the board of directors ; Mrs. Thomas M .
Richards , Rochester , assistant director of the
Olmsted County Society looking at. 1868 grave-
stone of Abel F. Wheeler , ri pped from its
• ' flHMHMHH-i-M-^ BMHWBi "*!"-*^ ^-^ ^^ ^
foundation in a Wiscoy Valley cemetery by
vandals; George Tyrrell , Olmslcd Society di-
rector 'and speaker , nnd Richar ds , a form er
Winonan. The gravestone was brou ght lo
the meeting by .lohn Waldo , Witoka , socicly
president, (Daily News photo j
To Appeal Ruling
On Fair Bus Law?
ST. PAUL (AP) - A ruling
that Minnesota's so-called "fair
bus law" is constitutional will be
appealed to the state Supreme
Court , an attorney for a group
opposing the law said Tuesday.
The 1969 law provides that
school districts must furnish
e q u a l  transportation facilities
for both public and private
school pupils. The law was up-
held. Tuesdays in a ruling issued
by Judge David E. Marsden in
Ramsey County District Court.
Henry W. Haverstock Jr., Min-
neapolis, attorney for one of two
groups challenging the law, said
the ruling will be appealed to
the Minnesota Supreme Court. ¦
The law was challenged by a
group known as Protestants and
Other Americans United for Sep-
aration of Church and State, and
by the Minnesota Civil liberties
Union.
Marsden held that the law is
public welfare legislation pro-
perly enacted by the legislature.
Marsden cited a 1947 U.S. Su-
preme Court decision upholding
a similar law in New Jersey. In
that case, the U.S. high court
a d o p t e d the "child benefit"
theory, holding that benefits of
state financial aid go to the
school pupil and his parents, not
to operators of private schools.
Under the new Minnesota law ,
school districts are partially re-
imbursed by the state for pro-
viding bus transportation. These
aids now are available for trans-
porting both public , and private
school pupils.
The law r is permissive this
year, although scores of school
districts are using it. It becomes
mandatory next year.
Opponents of the law generally
contend that financial help for
private school pupils amounts to
unconstitutional support of reli-
gious enterprises. The law, they
say, breaches the separation of
church and state.
"OLD TIMERS" ' -REMINISCE . . . At the
American Legion Memorial Club Tuesday
night , World War? I veterans and members
of the Legion's burial detail gathered for the
the annual "Old Timers Night. " Seated , from
left , are: Bernard Kostuck , George Acheff ,
Helmut Lueck, Dean, Varner, Frank Mertes,
Frank Tushner, Ed Lynch, Ed Prosser and
A, L. Hodson. Standing in the background is
Ed Curtis, and in the foreground Sylvester
Verkins, who were? in charge of the program.
Seated with his back to the camera is Quentin
Baldwin , one of the "founders'' of the Ameri-
can Legion. (Daily News photo)
"Old Timers," the? veterans
of World War I, were honored
Tuesday evening by members
of Leon j , Wetzel Post 9 at
the American Legion Memori-
al Club? ?:?
The annual "Old Timers
Night" was preceded' by a din-
ner and post meeting wilh
Commander William A. King
presiding. Paid membership
was reported at 534 and mem-
bers -were urged to send their
renewals so that they would
count for the post at the fall
Legion conference which is
just two weeks away.
Special guest at the meet-
ing was Leslie Lange, Hokah ,
Minn., area vice commander
for the First District. Lange
emphasized the importance of
a continuing membership
drive for both old and new
memhers so as to avoid the
"premature death" of the or-
ganization.
"Remember ," he uaid , "by
our Constitution , we are des-
tined to he a dead organiza-
tion and if we die as an or-
ganization we will fulfill our
aims . . . there would be no
more eligibl e members.
Until that time , Lange con-
tinued , the Legion will contin-
ue to carry, out their pro-
grams of Americanism, orato-
rical contests, blood "program ,
Boy Scouts , Boys County,
State and Nation , child wel-
fare , conservation , employ-
ment , Legionville , American
Education Week, American
Legion Baseball , national civil
Defense , rehabilitation , school
patrol , Sons of Legion , legis-
lative , public relation s, hospi-
talized veterans and sports.
The "Old Timers''' portion
of the program was under the
charge of Sylvester Verkins ,
World War I bugler and mem-
ber of Winona 's Company C
contingent wheih left for serv-
ice on Oct. 2, 1917.
Verkins introduced mem-
bers of the American Legion
burial detail — color guard
and firing squad — who are
called upon many times each
year to provide military rites
for not only members of vet-
erans organizations , but for
all former servicemen. Most
members of the detail are al-
so 50-year-plus members of
the American Legion .
Each member of the detail ,
most of whom are more than
70 years of age, recalled brief-
ly, memories of their service
in World War I and the early
days of the American Legion.
Quentin Baldwin , Glen Mary
Rt. 2, was introduced by Ver-
kins as not a member pf the
burial detail but as a "Found-
er " of the American Legion.
Baldwin told of attending the¦'St. Louis Caucus" in May of
1919, a meeting which follow-
ed the . "Paris Caucus" the
previous March.
At St. Louis, the final de-
tails of the organization were
completed , the name of the
American Legion adapted and
objectives were stated. '. '
Winona 's post, named for
Leon J. Wetzel , the first?Wi-
nonan killed in a c t i o n  in
World War I, was chartered
in September 1919, the ninth
Legion post in the state.
King announced the next
post meeting as a joint meet-
ing with the Auxiliary on Dec.
ft. First District Commander
Duane Bierbaum , Eyota , will
be guest speaker.
Legionnaires Honor
Post s Old Timers'
No Injuries
In Three
City Accidents
Police ? investigated three ac-
cidents T u e s d a y  afternoon.
There were no injuries.
A 1967 model sedan driven
by Alma O. Johns, Winona Rt.
2, and a 1967 model sedan
driven by Benhard Swensied,
Stockton , collided at 4th and
Center streets at 4:18 p.m. Po-
lice said the Johns car was
eastbound on 4th Street and the
Swensied vehicle southbound on
Center. Damage was $400 to
the front of the Johns vehicle
and $500 to the side of the
Swensied car.
Leslie D. Foran,. -. 20, Mar-
shalltown,? Iowa ,. driving a 1953
model , sedan and Shirley A
Flikki, 622 E. Wabasha St.,
driving a 1967 model sedan col-
lided at 4th and Center streets
at. 3:18 p.m. Police said the
Foran car was westbound on
4th Street and the Flikki ve-
hicle northbound on Center.
Damage was $50. to the front of
the Foran car and $100 to the
side of the Flikki vehicle.
A 1960 model station wagon
driven by Lawrence H, Will ,
205 E. Lake Blvd., and a 1966
model pickup driven by Charles
L. Schladinske, 81, Fountain
City , Rt. 2, Wis., collided at
Market and East 4th streets at
1:05 p.m. Police said the Will
car was southbound on Market
Street and the Schladinske
vehicle westbound on 4th. Dam-
age was $200 to the Mt side
of the Will car and $250 to the
front of the Schladinske vehi-
cle.
Neighborhood
To Decide on
Street lights
Residents of Heights Boule-
vard , one of the city's newest
homesite neighborhoods , will
have an opportunity to decide
on kinds of street lighting to
be installed there.
The City Council Monday
night directed City Manager
Carroll j . Fry
to a s c ertain ..' V ¦ ———>
neighborho od C\i\iw i s h e s  re- ^" J
garding t h e  — .i
s p a c i  ri g of COUnCIl
lights and un- ~ y y y
derground wiring. The standard
interval between lights would
be 300 feet , with the city pick-
ing up the annual operating
tab of $49.20 per light and with
wires strung in conventional
overhead fashion.
Fourteen residents who peti-
tioned for the lights had ask-
ed that more than the stand-
ard number of lights be in-
stalled. Fry told the council he
would propose to residents
that they pay the difference in
costs between those of stand-
ard lighting and the more in-
tense kind requested. A spe-
cial council resolution would be
necessary to authorize thc 12
lights requested.
Residents also are interested
in underground wiring, accord-
ing to Fry, and may be willing
to pay (he difference between
its cost and that of overhead
wiring.
Installation and maintenance
of the equipment would be hy
Northern States Power Co. /¦ rJ
City Landfill
Program Set
For Jan. 1
Drafting of an interim land *
fifl program to remove the nec-
essity for industrial waste burn-
ing lias been approved by the
City Council. The program of
burial instead of burnin g would
go into effect on or before Jan.
1 under a motion adopted Mon-
day night .
Councilman Gaylord Fox , au-
thor of the motion , said lhe
action would give the council
breathing space in which to look
around for permanent disposal
facilities for the materials . The
council has been under pressure
to fulfill a 2-year-old agreement
with Peerless Chain Co. Hint
requires the city to abate burn-
ing in thc vicinity of the new
Peerless plant.
Three industries have used
easterly Shive Rond area lo
burn wastes under cily permits.
They are Fiberite Corp., Ar-
cher Daniels Midland Co. and
Nelson Tire Service , Inc .
Fox s motion also direct ed
Manager Carroll J , Fry to fur-
nish information on location ,
operation costs and Ihe possi-
bility of taking contractors ' bids
for operating the landf i l l . No
garbage would he included. Fox
said, and lhe landf ill would be
usod solely for industr ial
wastes , Biirniri -< ran stop as
soon as the landfil l  i'i read y tn
operate .
Fry snid lb" city Iri s IvrJ Ih f
full  cooperation of affected
firms,
Take Steps to Develop
New Industrial District
Members of the Port Author-
ity of Winona voted Tuesday
night to adopt a feasibility re-
port for development of 42
acres of thc recently designated
River Bend Industrial Park.
The resolution included a
clause calling for implementa-
tion of the report as soon as
possible. Tracts involved lie be-
tween the Milwaukee railroad
tracks and County Ditch No. 4
(Lake Winonn outlet ) and rough-
ly east of Wall Street.
DIVinKI) Into two sections
by thc report , the area lies
both cast and west of , but does
not ¦include , the Gorman Foun-
dry prop erty. The seven-acre
portion east of the foundry is
Area 1 and tho 35-acre portion
wesl. nf I.fl iiisn Street is Area
2.
Tho largest part of thc dis-
trict , lying between the county
dilch and Highway fi l -14 , wa.s
not included in th e feasibility
report. Tbo .'MO-ncrc district
was establish ed hy City Council
action Aug . I I .
Total raw land development
costs arc estimated hy City En-
gineer Robert .1. Rollnnf , who
prepared thc report , nt $1112 ,-
47,1 ->r $5,700 per f ore. The fig-
ure dors not include street con-
st ruction hul docs -'onlomplnte
piiii 'ha.sf of some privately
; owned hind.
Holl' -nf recommended vaca-
tion of llow*ii;d St reet within
llu* 'iron and the eastward ¦<'*x-
! tension of Mark Street to join
' I/iu isa . I -and smith of Mar k
would . vary in depth from r-0*'
fori on Ih f west In 200 feci
on iho e,*i.',l . I ..iiul mil l )  ol
Mark would average 'WO foci
I I I I  depth.
TO RA1SK low-lniul levels tn
usable elevations it would be
advisable to dredge sand fill
from the Mississippi River
channel , Rollant snld. The de-
sired grade would he 650 feet ,
two fee t below the l!lf>.r> flood
peak. Ruildin gs on thc land
would be raised another 3.2
feet to put their first floors nt
the design flood level contem-
plated by the Army Corps of
Engineers for permanent flood
dikes. The entire area would
he protected by permanent
dikes which will bo built with-
in tlie ncxl few years.
Area 1 can be developed for
immediate use wit hout f il l ing,
according to tbe report . Hol-
land recommend ed thnt. it lie
fumed into a site for installa-
tions thnt  do not rrr'tiiro sower
or water services,
After the land i.s read y for in-
dustrial use , the report states ,
tests for support inR strength of
the soil should Ix* made for
eiirh proposed building. Special
footin gs probably would be
needed in Area 2 between .let-
KNdl.lSII T.ASTKS
LON I JON (AP )  — Iton.sl beef
st i l l  is the mosl popular meal
dish in Kri tain , hut ste ;>k is
gaining fast , accordin g tn a re-
cent poll. Thirty per ceiu of
those -jii - 'stioiicd 'preferred roast
beef and 211 per r ent  sleak. Rut
amon g the lfi In U years old
brack et , steak was favored 31
per cent to 22.
lerson and Louisa street , it ad-
vises.
Among the requirements for
preparation of the land is clear-
ance of 034 trees , d?fl11flnt said.
In Area 1 the sand base lay-
er is overlain with three to
five feet of silty loam and about
It  feet of sanitary landfill. Re-
tween Jefferson and I-ouisa
streets , the sand base is cover-
ed by the same layer of silty
loam , topped by four to six
foot of landfill material , much
of which is difficult to com-
pact.
THK authority also directed
its executive secretary, < lty
Manager Carroll ,J, Fry, to pre-
pare a report on factors . in-
volved in a possible transfer
of the city 's commercial har-
bor to tho authority 's jurisdic-
tion. Members said the transfer
mny be sought on grounds that
it is necessary to foster coor-
dinated development nf tlw*
commercial h a r b o r vicini ty .
The harbor area lies within
Ihe outlines of a proposed iiv-
duslrinl  development district ,
lhat. would cover river island
and shore reaches near tho
present commercial dock and
storage property.
A preliminary report on per-
formance standards for tho
River Rend Industr ial Pane
wns presented by Charles 15.
Dillerud , director of planning.
It would prescribe setbacks
and side clearances for build-
ings , noise and smoke abate-
ment , landscaping and archi-
tectural standards , sign regu-
lations nnd parking and load-
ing rcsl riclions.
No* action was taken on tho
r effort.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. —
Arnold Usem, district governor
of Lions International hailed La
Crescent club members as
"good neighbors to wonderful
Wisconsin" during his official
visit here last week.
Gov. Usem, who commended
the club for its brilliant record
in contributing to area chari-
ties and community betterment
on his initial visit to La Cres-
cent, received a "good neigh-
bor" gift in the form of choice
fruit grown in the orchard of
a club member.
La Crescent Lions
Entertain Governor
Tr udeau Bigger
Catch Than Namath
§t diappswsuL <&uJL VliqkL
By EARL WILSON
NEW? YORK — Now that Canada's glamorous , romantic
Prime Minister Trudeau has invaded New York's Beautiful
People set, several female hearts are1 palpitating over his hand-
someness, humor , gallantry , position — and the fact that he's
single.
It's going to become a status thing for a girl to get a date
"with him.
"He's vers- de'ar," said Anne Jackson, wife of EU Wallach,
speaking strictly as a wife . "Eli
and I had a long chat with him
at ai party that was full of
writers and artists ."
This unusual party, held in a
. series of artists ' 1 lofts , . saw the
dancing P.M. dancing- with and
seemingly being enchanted by,
and with , pretty writer Gloria
Steinem who once, wrote that
the perfect match for Jackie
.Kennedy would have* been Tru-
deau.
He's going to be the great
prize capture of the Swinging
70s. He could even make girls
forget Joe Namath 's very for-
ward passes.
Katharine Hepburn ("The
American Garbo ," secretive,
• non-party-going, privacy-loving?)
stands tq make S17.000 a week
and pctg. — probably $20,000 —
in "Coco" which should be a
record. Give credit to Producer
Fred Brisson who, after 15
years' obsession with an idea,
has this show playing previews
at the Mark Hellinger. He had a
thousand obstacles but he per-
severed, and he's made a lit-
tle Broadway . history already
after two nights' shows.
BLIND JOSE Feliciano, who
caused all that furore when he
sang a "soul" version of the na-
tional anthem at the '68 World
Series, told us at Toots Shor's'
that he was against the Mora-
torium — "to me: it's disrespect-
ful . . .  I think Nbcon is doing
a good job . . . 1  feel bad I
didn't vote for him bat I will
next time."
Jose, who's a great punster ,
incidentally likes?to think of the
anthem as being titled (since
he's blind) , "Jose, Can 't You
? See?" ? ;
Jimmy Roselli courageously
flung off a brace he's required
to wear for a slipped disc when
he opened at Jules Podell's
Copacabana. ? Women squealed
when he handed them his tie
and p o c k e t  handkerchief ,
(That's as far as he went)
Soul singer Leon: Bibb , truly
great at the St. Regis . Maison-
ette,? influenced the hotel with
his style. They put black bean
soup and .southern fried chicken
on the menu.
Bob Hope's name went up in
lights in' , Las Vegas when he
dropped in at the Riviera to in-
troduce John Davidson and Joan
Rivers. Kidding Howard Hughes
and Kirk Kerkorian , Bob said :
"I hear they 're planning to draw
high card for the world. " He
called Las Vegas "the only
place where a bird cage cleans
you."
• Julienne Marie (Mrs. James
Earl Jones), Meredith MacRae
and Julie Gregg flew in from
L.A. to audition for the B'way
musical, "Elmer Gantry"; Rita
Moreno is still top contender
. . . David and Etan Merrick
were fitted for matching pant-
suit outfits . . . Dennis Hopper
and Peter Fonda (of ''Easy Rid-
er") will film most of "Second
Chance" in N;Y. .. .Hope (The
Duchess) Hampton , ablaze with
diamonds, danced The Popcorn
with Tony Carlisle at Nepentha.
THE JACK CARTERS* di-
vorce action gets started after
Jan. 1 . ;  . Actress Ina Balin
starts work soon on a singing
career .
Restaurateur John Bruno , who
speaks before gourmet societies,
calls his speech, "The Art of
Keeping People From? Beefing
About Wine and Whining About
Beef" . ... BUardot's former
beau , Sacha Distel, will be
screentested in H'wood next
year . . . Greta . Thyssen's try-
ing to . sell her novel about
H'wood actresses ; when she
wrote it years ago it was con-
sidered too racy — now it may
be too mild.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Robert Clements of Crawfords-
ville, Ind., complains of a small-
town restaurant: "Everything
was skimpy. In fact , the ham-
burgers were so thin they had
only one side."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Al De-
vore's up-dated proverb: ' 'Eat,
drink and be -merry — for to-
morrow they may cancel your
credit card."
\ REMEMBERED QUOTE ; "A
psychiatrist is the next man you
start talking to after you start
talking to yourself." — Fred Al-
len* •'
\ EARL'S PEARLS: Joe Mauro
tells Copa audiences that his
wife is lie most other wives to-
day:. "Miniskirt, maxicoat and
mighty mouth.!'
Fannie Flagg, unmarried ,
says she's been 'looking for a
man who can support her the
rest of her life : "Then my psy-
chiatrist explained I wasn 't
[ looking for. a man — I was
looking: for a girdle." That's
earl , brother.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Tri-State
Ambulance Service of La
Crosse has announced that it
will provide 24-hour ambulance
service to Trempealeau , Cen-
terville , Dodge, Galesville and
Ettrick area residents , b o t h
emergency and non-emergency
to any distances with medical-
ly trained attendants and driv-
ers.
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The Winona  Da i I y  News
is the area 's o n ly  a d v e r t i s i n g  medium
tha t  p e o p l e  pay for
because they wan t i t
Voice of the 0 utdoors
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FALCONER'S HAWKS . . . Larry Doelle,
Cotter student , 1227 W. Mark St., is shown
with two of his hawlcs that are trained to catch
and retrieve game. On the left is a red
¦"¦"¦"¦"¦fM*"B*fB*H*fp*f^ *'*"™*"«r"«*"i,i""«*»*"Br
tailed hawk which he has had for some time?
On the right is a rough-legged hawk recently
obtained. (Daily News photo)
Sonar Fishing
The suggestion of the Minne-
sota Game and Fish depart-
ment that commercial fisher-
men use sonar detection gear
to locate schools of rough fisn
is a ? rather interesting propos-
al. In fact , C. R. Burrows, of
the fisheries division, has is-
sued a booklet on the? use of
sonar in commercial fishing.
We don't know . whether
the system would work on
tbe Mississippi or in Lake
Pepin, but we have observ-
ed it in use on boats along
the Pacific coast. In fact ,
the captains of tlwse boats
have little difficulty in put-
ting . their craft over ? a
school ? of desirable fish .
Here is the press release
on the Minnesota fisheries'
sonar booklet:
Increased profits for com-
mercial fishermen and remov-
al ? of more rough fish from
Minnesota lakes appear likely
as a result of recent research
with sonar detection gear , the
Conservation Department re-
ported today.
"This week , thc Depart-
ment' s division of game
and fish published a 35-page
booklet explaining how, son-
ar gear can be used to lo-
cate schools of rough fish
under the ice. "Presently,
from 25 to 40 percent of all
seine hauls made by De-
partment rough fish remov-
al crews and contract sein-
ers during the winter pro-
duce nothing because of the
operator 's inability to lo-
cate schools of fish under
the ice. Most of the tonnage
for the season is taken in a
few good hauls?
"In its introduction , the book-
let states, "Recent' , work with
sonar has : demonstrated that
the element of chance can be
nearly eliminated, '' "Fie I d
tests during three winters with
s on  a r  gear presently on the
market have shown that con-
centrations of rough fish can
be detected under the ice with
a high degree of reliability un-
der most conditions encounter-
ed in .shallow inland lakes. "An
experienced operator of the
gear can even distinguish be-
tween rough fish and game fisn
and can estimate with a fair
degree of accuracy the pound-
age of fish in a given area of
the lake.
"The commercial taking
of rough fish is a big bus-
iness in Minnesota during
the winter. Between 7 and
9 million pounds of carp
and bigmouth buffalo are
taken during the average
winter.
"Removal of rough fish
reduces competition with
game fish and helps control
species like carp and bull-
head which have an ad-
verse effect on aquatic wa-
terfowl plants in shallow
lakes.
"Research was carried
out with financial assist-
ance from the U.S. Bureau
of Commercial Fisheries.
"Copies of the booklet have
been sent to all rough fish
seiners in Minnesota and have
been distributed to fisheries '
personnel and fisheries ' head-
quarters throughout the state.
"The gear used by the Conser-
vation Department cost approx-
imately $2,500 nnd will be used
to train interested commercial
fishermen and to locate rough
fish for Department removal
crews.
"Fisheries research supervi-
sor C. R. Burrows said he be-
lieves the use of s o n a r  will
"revolutionize ' 'the commercial
rough fishing business. "
Rnifed Grouse
With the population ? of
ruffed grouse in this area
near its peak, interest a-
mong hunters has shifted to
this bird. The late season,
today through Nov. 30, will
draw more hunters to the
woods , than is normal , in
the opinion of Nick Gulden, •
area game manager.
Both he and George Meyer of
the Whitewater refuge report
more grouse this fall than in
recent years. In fact , conditions
will be much better now that
the leaves are off the trees.
These birds were quite notice-
able in some areas, such as
along the Root River, during
the recent deer season.
Minnesota biologists who
have been making a study
of the grouse in Northern
Minnesota are interested in
the future of ruffed grouse
as the game bird of the
Memorial Hardwood Forest .
In fact , the study has been
almost entirely shifted to
this area.
These biologists have request-
ed Gulden collect wings and tail
fans of the birds from hunters.
Sportsmen are asked to collect
these parts of their birds , and
to put them in envelopes sup-
plied by the state. There will
be a supply of these envelopes
at Gulden 's office in the Ex-
change Building here , at Mau-
er 's in Elba , and others will be
maOed on request. In fact , Gul-
den said , if you have several
birds , he would be willing to
pick up the wings and tails.
Forest Vandalism
John Dowd , district forest-
er for Winona County, re-
ports that in a recent check
of forestry plantings in the
Lamoifl e area , tree planta-
tions are receiving unneces-
sary and harmful damage
through unthinking motor-
ists.
Instead of keeping to the road-
way, they have been cutting
across through young seedlings ,
some being run over , others
having the bark torn off by
catching on rnctal. As high as a
SI ,000 fine can be imposed on
anyone caught driving on state
plantation s or doing damage to
them in any way.¦
LOSES FINGERS
LEWISTON , Minn . (Special)
—Marvin Rupprecht , Winona ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Rupprecht , Lewiston , lost three
fingers on his right hand as the
result of a sawing accident at
his home last week. He was a
patient at Community Memor-
ial Hospital , Winona , but has
been discharged .
a zany, hilarious play!
Gore Vidnl's
VISIT TO A SMALL PLAN ET
"a sitire akin to vaudeville "
N'nvomhcr 20, 21, 22—8 p.m.; November 2.1-2 p.m.
THKATKK SAINT MARY'S -- Snint Mary 's College
All Smis He-served — Call 21107 or It- .VJDO (or Ti-'kHs
($1.50 Adults; $1.00 Studcntfi i
More Women
Than Men
Need Iron
To Your Good Health
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
been giving my husband three
tablespoons of iron supplement
daily to increase his appetite
and help him gain weight. I am
pregnant , and also take one ta-
blespoon daily .
We both feel much better , but
we've heard that too much iron
can cause boils? and other
things. Is there any danger or
waste where iron is concerned?
As you can see, we are vita-
min-conscious, but it would be
a pity if all of this is? hurting us
more than helping. The iron sup-
plements are one that our two-
year-old takes on prescription
and one that was advertised on
TV. - Mrs. R. A.
With a balanced diet, most
people get ample iron for their
needs, Readers may get tired of
hearing "balanced diet," but
there's no substitute for it.
The body normally absorbs ,
utilizes, and stores a certain
amount of iron, and the rest is
eliminated. There iS| to be
sure, such a thing as iron-de-
ficiency anemia,? and patients
with that condition are given
iron (along with investigation to
find out what is causing the
anemia and loss of iron).
Women, because of heavy
menstrual flow, sometimes need
supplemental iron. Chronic
blood loss, even if subtle, as
from hemorrhoids or an ulcer
that bleeds, can in time lead
to anemia. And pregnancy, as
in your case, requires some ex-
tra iron as a precaution .
But giving iron to a healthy ,
non-anemic individual is waste-
ful. Excessive iron can also
lead to a condition called hemo-
siderosis.¦- . .Your two-year-old's need for
iron is up to the pediatrician to
decide. If he needs it , he needs
it. But as to giving it to your
husband in such quantities, my
question remains : Does he real-
ly need it , or are you squander-
ing money?
You comment that you are
vitamin - conscious, and surely
everyone should be aware of
the basic need for vitamins.
Keep in mind, however, that al-
though iron is included in many
vitamin-mineral combinations , it
is not a vitamin .
Generous use of these mix-
tures is not so much harmful
as it is expensive, provided your
diet is proper.
By the way, keep medications
that contain iron safely out of
the baby 's reach , In fact , do so
with ALL medicines. But quite
regularl y hospitals receive ba-
bies with iron poisoning "be-
cause he got hold of the bottle ,
but we didn 't know it could
hurt him." Excessive iron can
be very serious in infants , so
don 't exceed whatever dosage
your doctor specified.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can an
inguinal herni a strangulate with-
out causing sharp pain or giv-
ing a clue to the danger —
T. M.
Such strangulation can occur
without prior warning , but when
it happens , there will be severe
pain, Immediate treatment is
necessary to prevent gangrene.
7he Wolf Men :
Powerful, Positive
TELEVISION REVIEW
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - "The
Wolf IVfen ," the first in NBC's
new series of nature specials,
was a powerful and positive
demonstration of television's
powers as image builder and
image changer.
After centuries as a symbol of
evil and deceit—the wolf in
sheep's clothing; who's afraid of
the big, bad wolf; keeping the
wolf from the door—the fast dis-
appear ing species was present-
ed during the hour Tuesday as
an. intelligent social animal, full
of affection , and a predator that
kills only what it needs to eat.
The program showed the wolf
in the wilds, emphasizing that
the animals have been slaugh-
tered almost tb extinction in the
48 states and that there is still a
$50 bounty on the 5,000 remain-
ing in Alaska. Later , some vivid
film showed hunters gunning
down the creatures from the
safety of an airplane. That se-
quence, too, created, some : im-
ages about humans?
Along the way, scientists and
others demolished stories of
fierce wolves attacking man.
They run from man and if any
attacked , they were rabid , said
the wolf experts. .
Most interesting was the por-
tion showing; wolves that have
been brought up by humans.
While hardly domesticated , they
treated their human friends like
overly affectionate , playful big
dogs. But they make poor pets;
are playfully destructive and
cannot be house broken.
It was an especially fine pro-
gram on an unusual subject.
"Run a Crooked Mile," the
"World Premiere" first-run
movie on NBC was a first rate
suspense story. Louis Jourdan
played a schoolteacher who
stumbled into an international
cabal to control the world gold
market and witnessed a homi-
cide.
The story spun along at a
pace far faster than the usual
"World Premiere" and was fur-
ther fortified by the urbane per-
formance of Jourdan, a pleasant
romantic subplot, handsome ex-
teriors shot in London where the
two-hour¦ show was made- and
the appearance of Mary Tyler
Moore was the hero's wife.
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STRUM, Wis. (Special) -
Twelve boys ; from Eleva and
Strum and area successfully
completed a hunters ' safety
training course offered by the
state Department of Natural Re-
sources and the National Rifle
Association.
the eight-hour course was
conducted by Maurice Hansen ,
hunter safety instructor, Ker-
mit Johnson and Gerald Molt-
zau at. the Eleva-Strum High
School. Dr. S. A. Milavitz ,
Whitehall , did the vision test-
ing.
All over 14 years and now al-
lowed to hunt accompanied by
adult or guardian are Paul
Berge, Neil Svoma, Paul Nel-
son j Rodney Lauterback , Robert
Kensmoe, Tom Bahr , Craig
Moltzau; Kim Olson, Jeff Kox-
lien and Tom Mitchell plus Tim
Harrison from the WhitehaU
area.
Twelve Complete
Gun Safety Course
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
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DANCE
Thii Wed.—Luvtrn***'!
Concertina B«nd
Sat.—Jolly Bohemlatu
Thanksgiving—Thun., Nov. 27
The 6 Fat Dutchmen
Rochaiter'* Pla-Mor Ballroom
Fdr rtiirvitloni call iu-i ll4
RBMEMBERI Wt tin handlt your
Wtddlng Party so Ihirt li no coil lo
you. Pleau Inquire.
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WEDNESDAY , NOV. 19, 1969
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is predicted today for
most of the East. Snow flurries are expected in the Northeast
and Great Lakes are"a. Colder temperatures are forecast for
the northern Midwest and part of the Northwest. (AP Photo-
fax) -. ',
Local Readings
Readings for (he 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 32, low 10, noon 19, no precipita-
tion . . '
A year ago today:
- High 36, low 25, noon 26, .01 precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 40 to 24. Record
high 73 in 1930, record low 2 in 1914.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:08,;sets at 4:36. V
1st Qtr. Full
Dec. 15 Nov. 23
Forecasts
Minnesota
Variable cloudiness, oc-
casional very light show to-
night and Thursday. Contin-
ned cold. Low tonight 2 be-
low to 10 above north , 5 to
12 above south. High Thurs-
day 14-24 north and east, 20s
southwest.
Wisconsin
Variable cloudiness and con-
tinued rather cold tonight and
Thursday, chance of occasional
snow especially in north . Low
tonight 6-12 north, 10-18 south.
High Thursday mostly in 20s.
S.E. Minnesota
"Variable cloudiness, oc-
casional mostly very light
snow tonight and Thursday.
Continued cold. Low to-
night 5-12. High Thursday
18-24.
Outlook F r i d a y: All
mjjBSf a little warmer,
chance of little show.
5-Day Forecast
Minnesota
Temperatures are expect-
ed to average near normal
In the east and up to 2-4 de-
grees above normal in the
west Thursday through Mon-
day. Normal high 27-34
north, 32-38 south. Normal
low 12-17 north, 16-21 south.
Warmer through the earlier
part of the period, turning
colder by the end of the
week. Occasional periods of
precipitation through Satur-
day — mainly snow —¦ are
expected to total about .10
to .25 of an inch water con-
tent.
Wisconsin
Temperatures arc expected to
average near the normal highs
of 31 to 38 north half and 38 to
41 sonth half and normal lows
of 16 to 23 north half and 1 to
25 south half Thursday through
next Monday. Moderating tem-
peratures about Thursday , Fri-
day and Saturday, Precipitation
Is expected to total near one-
tenth of an inch water equiva-
lent in a little rain or snow about
Friday or Saturday.
Last Qtr. New
Dec. 1 Dec. 9
Elsewhere
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy ..... 54 47 ..
Albuquerque, clear . 38 18 ,.
Atlanta, rain -."...... 70 55 .41
Bismarck, cloudy .. 27 9 . ...
Boise, cloudy ...... 43 30
Boston, cloudy ..... 54 43
Buffalo, cloudy ..... 54 51 .02
Charlotte, rain ... .. 65; 58 .01
Chicago, cloudy .... 56 27 .31
Cincinnati, snow .. . 57 .35 1.37
Cleveland, rraih? .... 57 54 .31
Denver, clear . . . . . .  29 18 ..
Des Moitiesy clear .. 32 14:¦¦¦. ¦• .
Detroit, rain . . . . . . .  53 36 ,1.34
Fairbanks, cloudy . -19 -33 . .
Fort .Worth , clear ..  67 31
Helena, cloudy ... .. 38 19 -.. ".
Honolulu, clear .. .. 85 74 -.- '.,
Indianapolis, snow . 5 6  27 1.83
Jacksonville, clear . 75 62 -.- .
Juneau, snow ¦'. . . . . .  21 20 .13
Kansas City, clear , 40 23 ¦;...
Los Angeles, clear . 70 48 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 50 19 .02
MpIs.-St.P., clear .?-. 32 6 .05
New Orleans, cloudy 77 42 .73
Omaha , clear . — .27 14 .,
Philadelphia, cloudy 60 46 ..
Phoienix, clear . . . . .  61 44 ..
Rapid City, clear .. 35 21 ..
Richmond, cloudy . 67 47 ..
St. Louis, clear .... 60 21 .21
San Diego, clear ... 73 43 . ..
San Fran., clear ... 61 52 ..
Seattle, cloudy ..... 53 44 ..
Tampa, clear .' ...-'.' . 7 9  62 ..
Washington, cloudy 63 48 ..
(T—Trace)
River
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . . .  14 2.4 0
Lake City 6.3 +.1
Wabasha 12 7.1 0
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 4.1 —.1
Whitman Dam .. .. 2.4 —.2
Winona D., T.W. .. 3.1 —.2
WINONA .. ' 13 5.1 —.3
Trempealeau P. .. 9.7 —.2
Trempdaleau D. ..' 4.1 —.1
Dakota . ". 7.4 0
Dresbach Pool .. .. 9.2 —.1
Dresbach Dam.. . V 2.1 +.1
La Crosse . . . . .  12 4.9 +.1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.5 —.3
Zumbro at Theilman 28.5 —.2
Trempealeau at D. 2.9 +.4
Black at Galesville 1.4 0
La Crosse at W. -S. 4.2 -.1
Root at Houston 5.4 +.1
RIVER FORECAST
Tlinrs. Fri. Sat.
Red Wing ... 2.4 2.4 2.4
Winona 5.2 5.2 5.2
La Crosse 4.9 4 .8 4.8
The Weather
NIXON VI EWS
TELECAST
FROM MOON
WASHINGTON M - Presi-
dent Nixon rose early today
and watched the abbrevia-
ted color telecast of the
Apollo 12 moon walk.
Press Secretary Ronald
L. Ziegler said Nixon felt
t h a t  astronauts Charles
Conrad Jr. and Alan Bean
"seemed less restrained"
than the nation 's Apollo 11
pioneers as they went about
their moon chores.
Nixon also was quoted as
saying hv thought that the
sound transmission from
moon to earth was better
than before and — while It
lasted—he enjoyed the col-
or telecast.
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patient*: i lo 3:30 ana 1 to
8:30 p.m. (Adulta only.) ¦
Visitors to a patient limited to two
ot one time
Visiting nours: Medical and surgical
patlenti: 2 to 4 and 7 lo 8:30 p.m. (no
children under 12.)
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
? Roy Evett, 1850 W. 5th St.
Mrs, Carl Peterson , Rushford,
Minn .
Mrs. Roy Thompson , Winona
Rt. 3?
?Miss Appolonia (Lena) Peters,
Lewiston, Minn.
John Holzworth , 618 Huff St.
Hope Schmitz, 360 Pelzer St.
David . Schreiber , 450 Mankato
Ave.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Holland Nannestad and
baby, 1002 W. 2nd St.
Mrs. Harold Pearson , Rush-
ford , Minn .
Leonard Theis, Winona Rt. 3.
Amy Cady, 224 Olmstead St.
Mrs. Dennis Clark , 361 W. 4th
St. ;' - ,
Douglas Reps, Stockton, Minn .
Mrs. Wayne Young and baby,
St. Charles, Minn,
Kelly Kirk , 613 Lafayette St.
Mrs. Verna Brommer, Wau-
mandee, Wis.
Mrs. Llewellyn Benson, Rush-
iord, Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs.' Ervin Mrozek,
Minnesota City, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd William-
son, 4715 Sth St, Goodview, a
son.
r. and Mrs. Richard Lindseth ,
452 Westdale, a daughter . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis New-
man, 1719 W. 5th St., a daughter.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 182 — German Shepherd
and black Labrador pupy avail-
able.'
No, 198 — Black male, part
Cocker , available.
No. 205-206 — Two tan mark-
ings, male, mixed breed , avail-
able.
:y Wo.J!XKh -• ^ ite^
with black
markiHg§,;*ni^6,|:mixed-''breed-.
No Ucens'6-;'?'#&?r collar and
chain. Available,, -r~& "¦" '¦
No. 212-217-Vefylifall black
and white pups, 8 weeks old.
Males and females, part Pom-
eranian , available.
No. 218 — Large male, black,
brown and white, part Beagle ¦,
available. V
No. 220 — Small tan female
pup, available.
No. 221 — Male, black long-
haired terrier, available.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
TUESDAY
7 p.m. — Walter Stephens Cox,
4 barges, up.
Small craft - 2.
TODAY
Flow — 19,900 cubic . feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
2:20 a.m. — Denis Brown, 4
barges, down.
6:50 a.m. — Albert M, 6 barg-
es, up.
8:45 a.m. — 0. H. Ingram , 6
barges, down.
10:30 a.m. — Dan Luckett , 12
barges , up. .
MunicipaLCourt
WINONA
Roger D. Beyers, 23,West
End Trailer Court , pleaded guil-
ty to a charge of failure" to. make
child support; payments. On re-
commendation of Assistant City
Attorney Frank R. Wohletz ,
Judge John D. McGill sentenced
Beyers to 60 days in the Wino-
na County Jail and suspended
the sentence for a period of five*
years on condition that Beyers
pay $55 per week for support
to the clerk of municipal court.
McGill admonished Beyers that
failure to make payment would
result in the" sentence being in-
voked. Beyers was arrested at
8:15 a.m. today at the West
End Trailer Court .
A charge of driving without
a license in possession against
William H. Wissmen, 4430 8th
St., Goodview, was dismissed
upon proof of license owner-
ship. He w-js arrested at 3:25
p.m. Sept. 17 at West 5th and
High streets.
FORFEITURES:
Denise J. McKee, St. Paul ,
Minn., $30, speeding 40 m.p.h.
in a 30 zone, 10 p.m. Tuesday,
Huff Street between West
Broadway and West Howard
Street.; ' ¦ -. ¦. • •
David T. . Valentine , 177 E.
5th St., . $15, disobeying stop
sign, 9:30 p.m. Tuesday, West
Sarnia and Huff streets
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— In traffic court branch of
Trempealeau County Court be-
fore Judge A. L. Twesme:
Gene L. Van Riper, Ettrick
juvenile, driving without a valid
license, Daryll McBride , Gales-
ville, county traffic officer , 30-
day delay in license applica-
tion.
Anthony D. Halvorson , Blair,
unreasonable . and imprudent
driving, Carlyle Helstad , Blair
police, $47.
John J. Schneider , Independ-
ence, operating auto while intox-
icated , Maurice Scow, White-
hall county traffic officer , $127
plus revocation of license for
one year.
John M, Helgeson, Eleva , op-
erating vehicle while intoxicat-
ed, Alfred; Nichols, Eleva po-
lice, $127.
Richard Thompson, Whitehall,
failure to have vehicle under
control , McBride, $47.
Marjorie A. Bryan , Ettrick ,
driving too fast for conditions,
Willard Knutson , Blair, county
traffic officer , $47.
Michael J. Lowry, Eau Claire,
failure to have vehicle under
control , Steven Hanson, Strum,
county traffic officer , $47.
George Frei, Whitehall, unrea-
sonable and imprudent driving,
John Sikora, Whitehall police-
man, $47.
Albert M. Pyka , Blair , speed-
ing, McBride , $27.
Leo Quackenbush, Whitehall ,
parking on roadway, Sikora,
$27.
Max Barenthin , Trempealeau ,
failure to have vehicle under
control , '$47. .
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 19 ,1969
Two-State Funerals •
Paul J. Maschka
MINNEISKA, Minn. — Fune-
ral services for Paul J. Masch-
ka , Minneiska, who died Tues-
day at Community Memorial
Hospital, Winona, will be at 11
a.m. Thursday at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church here, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Joseph Haggerty of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Pallbearers, all grandsons,
will be Francis, Roger, David,
Dennis, Dean and Stephen
Maschka and James Herzog.
Friends may call at Rolling-
stone Funeral Home after 2 p.m,
today. The Catholic Order of
Foresters will lead the Rosary
this evening at 8 and the parish
Rosary will be? at 8:30.
He also was preceded in death
by a great-grandson and a
great-grandaughter .
Matthias P. Rosch
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Funeral services for Matthias
P. Rosch will be Friday at
10:30 a.m. at St, Clements
Catholic Church , Hammond ,
the Rev. Edgar J. Schaefer of
St. Patrick's? Catholic Church,
West Albany, . officiating. Bur-
ial will be in St. Clements
Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Francis
York , Norton Byer , Marney
Hosking, Francis Corica , John
Siem and Clarence Riley.
Friends may call at * the
Schleicher Funeral H o m e ,
Millville, from 2 p.m. Thura-
day. The Rosary will be reci-
ted at the funeral home Thurs-
day at 8 p.m.
Petition For
Rezoning is
Withdrawn
A proposed public hearing be-
fore the City Council on re-
quests to rezone properties at
three residential locations was
withdrawn by the petitioner
Monday night.
The hearing request concern-
ed lots at 615 and 616 W. Belle-
view St. and 576 Wacouta St.,
owned by Ralph Scharmer , 571
W. Mill St. Scharmer had ask-
ed that the classifications be
changed from R-l ( 1-family
residential ) to R-2 (,1-to 4-fam-
ily residential ) .
The rezoning request had
been disapproved by the City
Planning Commission at a pre-
vious hearing.
Representing Scharmer , Rob-
ert Langford , attorney, said ,
the request probably would be
changed to a petition for spe-
cial use permits for thc three
houses and presented to thc
Board of Zoning Appeals .
Fillmore County
Lets Contracts-
Adopts Tax Levy
PRESTON, Minn.—The Fill-
more County Board of Com-
missioners let contracts for a
bridge and six trucks Tuesday,
and has adopted a county tax
levy calling for a raise of 2.71
mills on the 1970 tax rolls.
Leon Joyce Blacktop of Roch-
ester received the bridge/ con-
tract at $39,951.60 and Thomp-
son Motors, Wykoff , the con-
tract for the six trucks at $7,-
164 each, plus an option for 8*
gauge floors on the boxes.
OTHER bidders for the bridge
on CSAH 1, m miles north of
Ostrander, were G. H. Grif-
fith , Caledonia , $45,209; H. S.
Dresser & Son, Winona , $48,
498, and Tomax Construction ,
Rochester, $44,679.'
Thompson will furnish Inter-
national Harvester trucks with
Heil boxes.
The board's adopted tax levy
calls for $299,000 for the rev-
enue fund from which the $20,*
000 for Cooperative Extension
and $15,000 for Veterans Ser-
vice /funds will be allocated;
$75,000 for retirement; $460,000
for tire road and bridge fund;
$380,006 for welfare ; one mill
for the county fair ; one mil!
for the community health pro*
gram , and two mills , building
fund ,
FOR ROADS and bridges ,
$355,000 was raised for main-
tenance; $80,000 for construc-
tion , and $.25,000, miscellaneous
and emergency.
The welfare tax levy in-
cludes $129,200 for old age as-
sistance; $20,000, aid to fam-
ilies with dependent children;
$17,100, aid to disabled; $57,
000, general relief; $53,200, ad-
ministration , and $102 ,600 for
medical assistance.
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Renewal Project
Loan s Au t h o r i zed
A resolution authorizing the
Housing and Redevelopment
Authority to issue urban re-
newal project bar? notes total-
ing $2,197,569 was adopted
Tuesday night at the author-
ity's regular meeting at Valley
View Tower.-
Adoption of the resolution
means that the authority V can
begin requisitioning federal
funds for meeting costs or^he
first project. The temporary-
notes are held by the federal
government and carry a 6 per-
cent interest rate. Ultimately,
when net costs of the project
have been determined , the fed-
eral government will pay three-
fourths and the city one-fourth
of the debt. Part of the city's
costs will be retired in the
form of project-related public
improvements such as streets,
.sidewalks, sewers . and the . like.
ALSO ADOPTED was a re-
solution allowing the authority
to enter an agreement with the
city for financing of the city 's
contribution to project net
costs. The agreement provides
for issuance of municipal bonds
whose retirement would be fi-
nanced by the increased tax re-
turns realized on redeveloped
properties within the project
boundaries. If the bonds have
not been issued by the time
75 percent of renewal land pur-
chases are completed , the city
would agree to raise the money
from other sources.
Temporary notes covering
outstanding indebtedness for
Arthur C. Thurley Homes and
Schaffner Homes public hous-
ing projects were issued to
Northwest National Bank of
Minneapolis (with 1st National
Bank of Winona , participating)
for an interest bid of 5.65 per-
cent. The principal amount is
$374,000.
Other bidders were : Bank of
America, San Francisco, Calif .,
5.88 percent , and Morgan Guar-
anty & Trust Cd., New York,
5.94 percent.
FORTY-YEAR bonds for $1,-
980,000 at 6 percent , covering
cost of purchasing the Valley
View Tower housing project,
were issued to Morgan Guaran-
ty & Trust Co. The bonds were
part of a group offering by
several Minnesota housing au-
thorities.
A judgment for $604.45 against
Martin A. Beatty has been
awarded to the authority by
the Minnesota Supreme Court,
reported the authority legal ad-
viser , C. Stanley McMahon. It
covers cost pf printing the au-
thority's legal brief and court
fees in connection with the Jan.
30 appeal brought by Beatty in
his lawsuit against several pre-
sent and former city and au-
thority officials.
McMahon said Beatty had
filed a petition with the Su-
preme Court for re-argument of
the case.
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"When a man
stops learning
he stops growing."
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Physical growth slops early in life. The growth of men-
tality and character continues through most of your life.
Have you reached your peak? Or could you benefit from
training in sclf-conlidenee decision-making, effective speak-
ing and human relations? These arc Ihe subje cts we leach
in th e Dale Carnegie Course. Don 't give up on yourself ,
Fill oul attached coupon and mull to Dale Cnrncol-* Course Box 413 Roches-
ter, Minn. Please send your FREE brqehure explaining Ihe Dale Carnegie
Courses, I understand I am not obligated .
Name 
Address •*• •
Dale Carnegie Courses presenlcd hy
(J. W. Driscoll and M. Norman
Council OKs
Truck Purchase
At Lake City
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lake ; City Council Tuesday
night awarded a contract to
Hein Ford for a pickup truck
for $2,228.
Herron Chevrolet and the Mc-
Kenzie Co. also bid. AU three
Lake City companies submitted :
dump truck bids, but all were
rejected .
Council voted to purchase ra-
dar for city police and to ad-
vertise for. bids for sale of the
old sanitary landfill area which
a resident has been attempting
to purchase for a trailer court.
Following a discussion on bids
received for equipment for flu-
oridating the water supply, they
were voted down 3-2. Mayor
Wilmer Strickland, Dallas Eg-
genberger and Edward Witt
voted against accepting any of
the bids, and LaVern Haglund
and Dr. D. F. Larson for.
An ordinance for snowmobil-
ing on city streets was discussed
but no action was taken.
Council decided to contact
engineers to study and to furn-
ish estimates on prices for street
work. Improvements considered
are on Lakewood Avenue from
Highway 61 to 10th Street, on
10th Street from Lakewood io
Lyon Avenue, and on 8th Street
from Lakewood to Lyon.
SENATE OKs
DRAFT ISSUE
WASHINGTON Wt - The
Senate passed today a bill
opening the way for the use
of a lottery system to select
draftees and sent it to
President Nixon.
Nixon asked for the action
as part of his draft reform
plan.
The bill was approved by
a voice vote.
3 Buildings
In Seattle
Hit by Bombs
SEATTLE (AP) - Three
bombs exploded in buildings in
the Capitol Hill district of Seat-
tle early today, causing an un-
determined amount of damage
and injuring one person , »
The bombs exploded shortly
after 3 a.m., within five minutes
of owe another , a^the Summit
branch of Seattle Cemmunity
College, a Safeway storcs^ and
Garfield High School. An uHr-
dentified workman "atNthe Safe-
way store was hospitalized.
Police said no bomb threats
had been received at any of the
buildings. They said all three
bombs were made from explo-
sives, rather than incendiary
materials.
An inside wall in the four-sto-
ry college building was "badly
damaged" police said. A hole
was blown in the roof of the
Safeway store. Damage at the
high School was mainly from
smoke.
Non-Violence
Most Important
Humphrey Stated
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Hu-
bert H. Humphrey said Tuesday
that in today's world, the con-
cept of non-violence is ever
more important.
Humphrey paid tribute to In-
dia's late leader, Mahatma Gan-
dhi, at a symposium marlahg
the 100th anniversary of the
birth of Gandhi, an exponent of
passive resistance and non-vio-
lence.
The former vice , president
said all have a great deal to
learn from Gandhi— "not only
those who resort to violence and
terror in their despair^ but alsothe policy makers who ask for
more and more weapons in a
world that already has too
many; not only those who use
force in the name of peace, but
also those who call for repres-
sion and ignore the sources of
discontent."
In a w o r l d  increasingly
threatened by violence,?"Hum-
phrey said , "the concept of
non-violence is ever, more im-
portant."
The - Minnesota Democrat is
chairman ©J. the U.S. committee
on the Gandhi centennial.
Police are investigating the
thett of a car battery and al*
so announced the apprehension
of a juvenile for shoplifting.
Emil Grulkowski , 907 E.
Broadway, told police that a
12-volt battery was taken from
his car while it was parked at
the rear of his home after 4:30
p.m. Tuesday. He valued the
battery at $25.
A 14-year-old girl was appre-
hended by police at the S. S.
Kresge store at 4:03 p.m. Tues-
day after store employes al-
legedly saw her take an under-
garment from a counter. She
was referred to juvenile author-
ities.
VANDALISM
DETROIT (AP ) - Animal
blood and fowl entrails were
dumped on military recruiting
material in the lobby of the Uni-
vers ity of Detroit Student Union
Tuesday.
Probe Theft of
Auto Battery
IRREGULARO
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD _
BULK IN YOUR DIET ¦
TRY
^^r^TALL-BRAN'
WORK OF VANDALS . . . Kenneth Her-
zog, Mnhcl druggist , found his IflfiJl hardtop
wilh all windows and dashboard smashed ,
holes in windshield and hack window and
front whorls and tires missing Tuesday morn-
ing. He had parked it on the shoulder o(
Highway 44 near the Newhouse blacktop in-
tersection because pf a flat tire while lid
attended a Mabel Lions Club banquet al the
Skyline Supper Club. Houston Counly authori-
ties are investigating . Here it was bein g
towdd in , ( Burr Griswold photo )
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
The basic steel industry today disclosed it had submit-
ted a now contract proposal to the United Steelworkers
Union . The union promptly announced rejection of the offer.
High temperature today 35.
Rising temperatures have boosted hopes for continuation
of Upper Mississi ppi shipping following the cold snap earlier
this week.
Twenty-F ive Years Ago . . . 1944
A new bridge and raisdd highway at Thompson 's Lake,
west of the Durand bridge on Highway 10, has been proposed,
Authorities were warned to be on the watch for counter-
feit $10 Federal Itcsdrve notes.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Howard W, Chirk has followed his father , Orr a H . Clark ,
ln the insurance business in Winona , and the firm hereafter
i.s to be known ns Clark & Clark , succeeding Gregory &
Clark.
Seventy- Five Years Ago . . . 1894
The warmer wdnthoi* of loday has lessoned fhe size of the
ice cakes in the r iver .
A canvass for . .subscribers to lhe proposed new telephone
•exchange i.s bein g made and so far , close, lo 200 names havd
been scored.
One-Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . . 1869
This morning broke with n clear sky which wns welcome
after the long spell of cloudy weather.
A list of now and popular books has lu'en added to the
¦\Vinona library,
In Years Gone By
Higher dikes for
12 foot channel?
Biologists suggest that construction of a 12-foot
channel in the Mississippi River could conceivably
require raising of flood protection dikes eventually.
They note that siltation , in the long view, tends
to raise the bed of the river, and , consequently,
maintenance ' of a deeper channel would be more
difficult. The tendency, they feel , would be to re-
turn to the higher beds prevailing before the ad-
vent of the 9-foot channel and thus require higher
flood protection dikes. When dredges remove silt
from the channel they put it along the shore. Then
when floods occur the waters return some of it to
the channel — where it . once more awaits dredg-
ing — but more importantly it spreads it over the
flood plain and raises it , permanently.
IT HAS BEEN ESTIMATED that the original
bed of the glacial river in this area was 200 feet
lower than the present level of the river. This
aggradation , in the view of scientists, is the result
of the natural erosion of the surrounding hills in
an amount too great for the slow-moving, river to
handle, a natural situation that is aggravated when
man farms and builds roads and when ? he puts
obstructions, such as dams, in the path of the
nver. ¦ . -.¦ ¦
This long-term view of the river runs headlong
into shorter-term needs of communities along the
river for flood protection. Several years ago the
Army Engineers proposed a headwater reservoir,
system as part of the permanent flood control plan.
This plan , it will be recalled , called for high dams
across rivers such as the Root, Zumbro and tribu-
taries to the . Minnesota River that would retard
and delay the mad dash of flood waters to the
Mississippi and the Gulf.
The idea probably was further advanced in the
St. ; Croix flowage than elsewhere, It had low cost
land.that could be used for storage, but the dam
idea was abandoned? for a power plant and the
land handed over to the government for park pur-
poses. Public sentiment was overwhelmingly against
the ' reservoir plan.
Some similar reaction was experienced in other
areas where sentiment was tested. The value of
such storage lakes as recreation assets was dis-
counted , although the present system of reservoir
lakes, originally constructed to retain water for
navigation on the big river , are extremely, popular
recreation and tourist attractions.
Perhaps, cities along the upper river should in-
sist that in the construction of the 12-foot chan-
nel a reliable flood control system of reservoirs
be a major part of the deeper channel program.
Whatever the method, river communities need a
permanent flood control system. A "hundred-year
flood" eyery five years could be a severe blow to
its industrial future. — H.G.H.
Listing problems
not biggest job
The American Legion, chartered by men who
came but of the trenches in France 50 years ago,
has concluded a year-long observance of its golden
anniversary. During that year it had a? "blue-rih*
bon"? committee at work to chart a course of ac-
tion for the future for itself and America.
The committee isolated "10 major problem
areas" which it said should demand attention * lead-
ership and energies. Here they are:.
1..The crisis in our educational system.
2. Poverty and its attendant problems.
3. Race relations in America.
4. Continuing problems of national security and
civilian problems related thereto.
5. The trend toward anarchy and other forms
of lawlessness; the need for impartial law enforce-
ment and the administration of prompt , even-
handed justice.
6. Pollution and dissipation of our basic na-
tural resources.
7. The ominous spiral of inflation , which tends
more and more toward catastrophe.
8. The search for a just , stable and enduring
world peace.
9. The threats of public safe ty and the dis-
organization of daily life flowing from a vast and
ever growing technology that may outstrip the abil-
ity of men and governments to live with it.
10. The mushrooming of cities with its twin
evils of urban disintegration and the decline of
rural stability.
Compilation of such a list i.s no great feat , yet
if Americans could agree on strenuous efforts to-
ward their solution a reduction in their magnitude
could be accomplished.
Our hang-up, unfortunately, is not so much on
the items on the list but the assignment of priori-
ties. Too many of us arc not willi n g to defer sat-
isfaction of our own wanls and desires. The cry
i.s out of Vietnam "now "; it is equal housing
"now "; it is a guarantee d income "now "; it is
sex "now ," drugs "now , "' booze "now "; it i.s five
billion dollars for curinR urban blight "now "; .  It
i.s five b illion dollars fur rural rejuvenation "now,"
and so nn , Nothing, it seems , can he deferred
until tomorrow .
Well , grat i f icat ion of all of the wants of all
of us today is impossible* .
We wish the American Legion committee had
done two other things:
1. Included something about religion and ils de-
cline. Chris t ian i ty has some pertinent things to say
about deferred and deflected gratificatio ns.
2, Assigned priorities for solution to the prob lem
areas. Few might have agreed on them but the as-
signment would have al least surfaced the crucial
oiiL '.slioi), — A.B.
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U.S. Soviet newspapers compared
By DAVID BONAVIA
Dispatch of Hie Times, London
MOSCOW— It is commonly be-
lieved in the West that Soviet news-
papers are dull and full of propa-
ganda. Soviet journalists would put
it differently : They would say their
newspapers are serious-minded , and
their mission is educational. Propa-
ganda is not always a derogatory
term in the Soviet Union, where it
is frequently used in its original
sense of things fit to be propagated.
Thus, for example, the press is
expected to do its bit at that on-
nual crisis, the harvest. And Prav-
da takes regional newspapers to task
if they do not urge the combine men
on to greater and greater efforts.
THIS IS symptomatic of Hie gen-
eral tone and . of the tremendous
amount of space given to chronic
economic and administrative prob-
lems which would barely make the
main columns of an ordinary Brit-
ish Or American newspaper. People
in Russia — all people — are sup-
posed to take an interest in their
country 's agriculture and industry. .
That is one aspect of the un-
doubted serious-mindedness of So-
viet journalism. The other is the
lack of sensationalism. More often
than not, the reader must skip the
rain stories and hunt for the news
in the small' columns tucked away
on page three , or in the penultimate
paragraph beginning with the word
"however. . ."
News sense means something dif-
ferent in Russia?. It means knowing
vew(m£. AMERICANS TRY TO DEPOSE OF B^ILLION fOUNDS OF TEA-SH ANNUA LLY.
what stories, however thin on real
news, are fit to be propagated at a
given time. In a society and? politi-
cal system* which are supposed to
be crisisless, the big changes and
the really important events are of-
ten only hinted at. This breeds a
different technique of newspaper
reading, used not only by foreign
Kremlinologists , but by Russians
themselves. Time and again , Krem-
linological method has proved its
worth by reviewing what the papers
do not say as well as what they do.
THE CENTRAL Press (the na-
tional newspapers with their head
offices , in Moscow) shun the sex and
crime stories which so many West-
ern papers thrive on. They scorn
social • gossip and serialized cartoon
strips, and their lightest tone comes
in the occasional humorous article
(usually labelled as such), or in the
sports reports. Caucasian newspa-
pers sometimes indulge in the more
lurid aspects of the news — rape
and murder cases, or exposures of
public financial scandals ¦'— but the
ostensible intent is to moralize , not
to titillate.
Soviet journa lists .say the Western
press distorts the news and is a tool
of monopoly capita] and imperialist
governments. Western journalists
feel the Soviet press also distorts,
though for a more consistent and
less commercial purpose , and not
even a Russian would quarrel with
the assertion that the interpretation
of the ? news is ultimately controlled
by the communist party;'
Aside from these basic issues,
there is much in the Soviet press
that does serve a good and serious
social purpose. There is no harm
in lecturing people on their obliga-
tions, though the homilies may be-
come repetitive. Many people in the
West would agree that some of their
newspapers are too gratuitously
prurient or too frivolous.
ONE OF THE most useful func-
tions of the newspapers is the in-
vestigation of readers ' letters,.usual-
ly complaining about administrative
services or inquiring about legal
rights, A big central newspaper em-
ploys between 20 and 30 letters spe-
cialists each coping with more than
50 letters a day , on a strictly syste-
matic basis.
All letters are said to be replied
to (anonymous ones being referred
to local party organs for investiga-
tion) , and those requiring further ac-
tion are forwarded to the relevaint
state organ for comments. On any?
given day the newspaper probably
has several journalists out on assign-
ments investigating, the most in-
teresting points and unearthing cul-
prits in cases of abuse;
Newspapers . carry very little ad-
vertising, and are small: Only
Pravda and Izvestia. as a rule, run
to six^pages. Other- newspapers .gen-
erally have four — they consist of
one large , folded sheet.
The Soviet Union is officially stat-
ed to have about 8,000 central and
regional newspapers in 65 languages,
with . a total daily circulation of
more than 130 million. The big cen-
tral newspapers are printed all' over
the country with matrices flown from
Moscow every night. Trud , for in-
stance, with a circulation of about
3.5 million (expected to rise to 4
million next year) sends its matrices
by aircraft to 34 other cities. There
are no regional editions ,? though there
are regional newspapers bearing sim-
ilar names: Pravda Ukrainy, for in-
stance, which is published in Kiev,
THERE IS ALSO a whole spec-
trum of weekly and monthly maga-
zines, covering specialized subject ,
news and foreign affairs. The most
interesting weekly newspaper is the
Literaturnaya Gazeta , organ of the
Writers' Union, which often has off-
beat material recalling that of Sun-
day newspapers in Britain and the
u*s? ¦;' ¦"(
All information on foreign affairs
is sifted through the official propa-
ganda system. The big central news-
papers, as well as the official news
agency, : Tass, maintain foreign cor-
respondents abroad. Their reports
are heavilv slanted.
The weekly foreign affairs mag-
azine Za Rubezhorn reprints many
articles from "bourgeois" newspa-
pers in Britain , America, Europe
and the under-developed world, but
only those which at least are in gen-
eral sympathy with the Soviet policy
line.
Moscow has four television chan-
nels, of which one is for educational
programs only, and color television
has been in . operation in the capital
and some other cities for two years.
The country, is claimed to have over
120 centers broadcasting television
programs.
Television is not the national , vice
it has become in" Britain and the U.S.
because, like the nwspapers , it con-
centrates more on serious material ,
though light music, comedy shows
:?and even pop concerts are popu-
lar. Production techniques often lack
in polish -^  but there is a wide and
growing scope of material. The di-
rect and indirect political content is
high . ' . ? • ¦: ' ; .
This also applies to the radio, al-
though; Moscow's Mayak (Light-
house) radio 'station broadcasts news
and, music? round the clock in an
approximation to the sausage ma-
chine-type of broadcasting some-
times associated with commercial
times associated with ommerical
stations in the West.
THE SOVIET Union has over 500
radio stations broadcasting in 127
languages of the Soviet Union., in-
credible though that may seem (Si-
beria/Central Asia and the Caucasus
swarm with languages, to say noth-
ing of Ukra inian , Byelorussian , Es-
tonian , Lettish and Lithuanian), and
sends propaganda overseas in 57 lan-
guages. There are officially stated
to be some 48 million radio receiving
sets, or nearly due for every four
people , and transistors are becom-
ing popular * though a good short-
wave set is still hard to come by for
reasons which need not be spelled
out.
It should come as no surprise that
mass communications are among the
most highly developed sectors of the
Soviet economy. The enormous role
of information and propaganda is
accepted by all practicians of com-
munism, but the fall-out ih literacy
and education should not be under-
rated. The Soviet citizen is not en-
couraged to entertain himself in a
totally frivolous fashion , and the
media reflect this policy.
New York Times News Service
Worst news of the week
An editorial
in Minneapolis Star
The most ominous news of the
past week was the prediction of the
United Nations secretary-general ,
11 Thant , that world population would
hit 0.13 billion in the year 21)00, com-
pared to an estimated 3.42 billion
in 19(>7. U.N. projections set the lflOS
figure at 4.93 billion. And , U Thant
warned , world population during the
1070s may grow at an annual rate of
2 to 2.1 percent , the highest in his-
tory.
There is plenty of evidence — pol-
lution of air , water and soil; over-
crowded cities; nutritional deficien-
cies, nlc. — that the earth can 't ,
and surely doesn ' t , properly support
all the present inhabitants , And the
sad part of the story is thnt raising
the standard of livin g of people often
contributes further to the dissipation
ol natural resources , The "liave" na-
tions make much greater demands
upon fuel , food and almost every-
thing else, and they produce far
more waste.
It mny bo , as Aldous Huxley has
said , that  the. people explosion al-
ready hns passed the point of no re-
turn , HuL certainly governments at
all levels , including thc U.N., must
intensify efforts in this line. Thern
is so much that can ho done — birth
control information and contracep-
tive devices available for all women ,
repeal of a bortion laws , slcrilizalion
clinics , nnd massive educalional pro-
grams to acquaint everybody with
the world' -* most threatening bomb:
Overpopulation.
It isn 't only the under-devel oped
nations where ignorance of methods
leads to unwante d births. Dr. Char-
les F. Westoff of Princeton Univer-
sity 's Office of Population Research
told tbe Planned Parenthood conven-
tion the other day that unwa nted
births accounted for 35 to 45 percent
of U.S. population growth in recent
years.
Some demographers have warned
that voluntary birth control isn 't
enough to stabilize papulation at
present levels , which they see as
highly desirable if not absolutely nec-
essary. But at least the effort can
be made.
Di c t io n a ry of d iss ent
WASHINGTON — Since it seems
clear that an era of the three M's—
moratoriums, marches and mobili-
zations — may be the country 's lot
for the foreseeable future, a gloss-
ary of references, a dictionary of
dissent, is herewith respectfully of-
fered.
For in the great process of change
that sees the traditional forms of de-
bate supplanted by walking "pro-
tests" in the streets, other new winds
are blowing as well. Changing along
with so much else is the meaning of
the English language ; and politi-
cians and unofficial observers alike
will require a certain hepness to
what the late novelist George Orwell
called the newspeak. Here are some
examples:
THE RIGHT ol dissent used to
mean that one fellow was privileged
to differ with a policy or the like ,
and the other fellow had an equal
right to dissent from that dissent.
Now, the position is that those who
dissent from whatever is "establish-
ed" — one of whose meanings used
to he , simply, lawfully arrived at —¦
are specially privileged , while those
who defend what is "established"
are thereby seeking to suppress
those who do not.
This has led to some remarkable
situations , one of which is that those
who dissent the longest and with the
least tolerance of the anti-dissen -
ters do so while earnestly crying out
that they are heing denied "the
right to dissent,"
The word democracy, in the con-
text of the United States , used to
mean a system in which offic ials
elected by a free ballot were then
held to have not only the right hut
also the duty to act in a represen-
tative capacity for those who had
chosen them. This now outmoded
concept was adopted , and long ad-
hered to, in the commonsensical rec-
ognition that students in classrooms,
housewives at the sink and busy
private citizens generally could not
have at hand the immense informa-
tion from both open and clandestine
sources that is available , say, to a
President of the United States.
THE NUB OF tho notion was thai
delicate foreign crises , nt least ,
could best be handled by officials
elected precisely to handle them,
Nobody opposed "criticism "; nil the
same, it was assumed that crit-
icism should not tnke the form of
open assistance , however unintend-
ed , to an enemy In wartime , even in
tht ' "wrong " kind of war. Hack of
it nil was the belief thai no man 's
judgment could be heller than his
information.
Now, democracy is taken to mean
a system in which the elected offi-
cial must bear all the responsibility
— and all the blame — for inter-
national crises but must tak e his
directives from persons who simply
"feel", that he is going about it all
wrong.
The word compassion used to mean
a feeling of charity for all who might
be ill or tormented or otherwise
heavily burdened. Indeed , an old
prayer went so far as to extend this
charity even "to such as die in war
and have none to pray for them."
Now, compassion is a quality
which can be held only by some
people, and mostly young people,
and whose central conviction is that
we should "get out of Vietnam " in-
stanter. It is, however , a quality
that , while quite rightly lamenting
the enemy dead , does not notably
extend to, say, the thousands of non-
combatants murdered not long ago
by the communists in the single city
of Hue.
Nor docs it in any way reach out
to (hose tortured men — including a
current and a former President and
hundreds of members of Congress —
who wish with all their hearts that
we could "get out of Vietnam " but
simply cannot sec any immediate
way out that -would nol dishonor
both national commitments and the
long roster of lhe American dead
in Vietnam.
THE WORD idealism used to
mean a large-spirited and noble
view of life , accompanied by a faith
that even one 's adversaries within
the great , wide shelter of the old
American system were at least cap-
able of such impulses. Now , ideal-
ism is confined to "the kids" here,
many of whom are able to march
nnd mobilize only because less for-
tunate "kids" across the water are
bearing the burden of a whole gen-
eration in Vietnam — and marching
not to the light , of soft candles but
rather crawling and plugging for-
ward to thc somber drum bents of
duly and destiny and death.
One man wishes, without intend-
ing lo offend , that "the kids " at
the other side of the world could
have some of the attention and un-
derstanding that so pours out for
"the kids " on Ihis side of the wa-
ter who so oddly exorcise their un-
dnnbtcd and unchallenge d constitu-
tional rights ,
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PARIS — "Vietnam" has been the
codeword for the formidable array
of troubles that has weakened the
United States during the past five
years. "Palestine" may be the code-
word symbolizing other agonies dur-
ing the next five.
Like crystals, political societies
contain hidden lines of fracture
which, if discerned by a revolution-
ary expert who . presses a wedge
along their axes , can produce , a
shivering effect. Such political dia-
mond-splitting was effectively ac-
complished along class lines when
Lenin destroyed old Russia 's dilapi-
dated system.
Those who would fragment U.S. so-
ciety can hardly attempt this along
class lines because every American
either is, was or aspires to be, a
capitalist/ But vertical '. -lines are
more dangerous because , regardless
of common nationality and common
economic goal , Americans still differ
sufficiently in racial and religious
antecedents so that they can be
aroused against each other during
times of acute tension.
Analyses of recent American elec-
tions dealt with the black vote or
the Puerto Rican , Irish , Jewish or
Italian vote much as they argued
about the Catholic vote nine years
earlier. This wide diversity is, of
course, the obvious result of a melt-
ing pot society whose varied ingredi-
ents make it especially vital -when
everything bubbles happily under
normal conditions.
HOWEVER , when the tempera-
ture reaches boiling point , diversity
can make for less happiness. This
has been underscored during the be-
wildering Vietnam war which coin-
cides, with a sharp rise in the ex-
pression of Negro discontent. "Viet-
nam" as a codeword , therefore,
came to symbolize not only a trag-
ic new kind of war but race ten-
sion arid urban problems, all of
which have been leavened by the
yeast of what is called the New
Left. ' ? '
"Vietnam," furthermore, stands
for both internal confrontation be-
tween discontented Americans and
external confrontation with our most
dangerous adversaries, Russia and
China. When, as now seems more
and more likely, "Palestine " devel-
ops as a codeword, similar internal
and external confrontations can ba
anticipated.
The new "Palestine propaganda
thrust aims savage barbs at the
United States, Israel's primary back-
er, and deliberately seeks New Left
support. Also, it may be no acci-
dent that "Africasia 's" second tar-
get is apparently the CIA, another
common codeword familiar to oppon-
ents of the U.S. system.
The additive . of "Palestine" to
"Vietnam " in terms of troubled
American society could be profound-
ly disturbing. The combination of
Jewish-Negro difficulties in some
U.S. urban agglomerations with
Black Muslim religious symbolism is
made to order for those who wish us
ill. As a codeword maybe "Pales-
tine " is but a little cloud like a
man 's hand; so was the codeword
"Vietnam " only five years ago .
OBVIOUSLY, Hanoi's original in-
tention was simply to gain control
of South Vietnam and had nothing
to do with American political life .
But if , to attain this objective, Ha-
noi's supporters found it desirable to
exacerbate U.S. race relationships
and shatter the American dream,
they were happy to do so.
Likewise, the Arabs are primar-
ily concerned with Israel. Yet , if they
can turn Americans against each
other and , thus , weaken Israel , they
will obviously try. These things must
be considered in t erms of the verti-
cal fracture lines inherent in our
society. It i.s easier to face poten-
tial stresses and attempts fo strike
v'horc wo arc weak if first we rec-
ognize the danger. The melting pot
theory has built -in weaknesses as
veil as strengths . Every American
hopes to be a capitalist , but not every
American is always prepared to ap-
prove another 's creed or color.
New York Times News Service
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Osseo Student
Wins Computer
Scholarship
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING , . . Doug Kenney, com-
puter specialist, helps Curtis Preuss : and John Forrester
write their programs for the computer during a rdcent com-
puter programming seminar at Whitehall , Wis. High School.
OSSEO, Wis. _ Miss Mary
Berg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Berg, Osseo, ?has ? been
awarded a scholarship for a one-
week course in . computers and
computer programming to be
held next summer at Camp On-.
Line near Black River Falls.
The course will be taught by
Doug Kenney, a computer spe-
cialist , who presented a one-day
seminar in computer program-
ming at Whitehall High School.
Thirty junior and senior stu-
dents attended the seminar
which was held Nov. 6. Kenney
used a Bi-Tran Six, a small
computer used for instructional
purposes, to show a computer
in action . A computer hook-up
was established via teletype
with a multi-million dollar com-
puter in Minneapolis.
Students were taught rules
and procedures for writing a
computer program in BASIC
('Beginner 's All-Purpose SYm-
?bolic Instruction Code) comput-
er language. Once a mathemati-
cal problem was converted. into
e computer -program , the pro-
gram was sent via teletype to
the computer in Minneapolis.
The answers were computed
and . returned in a matter of sec-
onds by teletype.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Mrs,
Richard M. Nixon says she
won't disclose how much she
spends on clothes, but she says
she is really conservative; about
purchases for her wardrobe.
The First Lady brushed aside
a survey of designers which in-
dicated she had spe*nt some
$19,000 for clothes since her hus-
band became President in Janu-
ary.
"Have you seen it walking
around? Have you seen me in 65
new outfits?" Mrs. Nixon said
in talking with newsmen Tues-
day.
In response to j  question ,
Mrs. Nixon said she does not
have an allowance from the
President.
"No, he doesn't check on me.
He ?knows how conservative I
am," she said.
Mrs, Nixon Won't
Tell Amount She
Spends for Clothes
Railroading Runs
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In This family
When Al Newman, 128 St.
Charles St.> retired July . 15,
1969, as Winona section fore-
man for the Milwaukee Road,
he ended an 86-
year era of
railroading in
h i  s family
which started
with his father
in 1883.
The late John
Newman, who
died in ? 1948,
started on the
section at 10
cents an hour ^^ "««,»^
in 1883 and re-- Newman
tired after 49 years of service
as foreman in 1932. Counting
all of the years the Newman
sons have put in, a total of 300
would be reached.
NONE OF HIS sons have
reached their father 's years of
service. The eldest, Teof il,
worked 12 years as a telegra-
pher for the Milwaukee Road
before his death in 1917. John
Jr., .now of Ellsworth, Wis., was
telegrapher 48 years before he
retired 16 years ago.
Leo, third son, also chose
train service and was conduc-
tor on the road for 39 years.
He died in 1945. Stanley, a te-
legrapher also started with, the
Milwaukee Road , then worked
for Northwestern and was in
Tower CK, Winona for 44 of his
49 years on the railroad. He re-
tired about nine years ago.
Anton, the fifth son, followed
his father's footsteps and work-
ed on the section 40 years be-
for e his death in 1982; Nick,
number six, also telegrapher,
worked for the ? Chicago and
Great Western nine years be-
fore his death In 1948.
AL, ALSO followed his father,
having served as foreman
(maintenance of way) at Wino-
na since July of 1935. He be-
gan his railroad career Nov.
15, 1921, on the La Crosse Divi-
sion of the Milwaukee Road ,
was appointed foreman on the
Minnesota City section in Jan-
uary of 1925, then at Kellogg,
Minn., from . October 1931 to
1935, then to Winona.
Barney, youngest son, now
Brother Polycarp, C.S.C. of No-
tre Dame, Ind.j worked for
the Milwaukee Road for eight
years prior to entering St. Jo-
seph's Order.
Not only old John's sons but
his sons-in-law chose railroad
work. Jules Schneider served
about nine years in the train
service and Chester Barankie-
vicz worked about 27 years in
the track department.
AL SAYS THE biggest train
wrecks he worked were the
ones at Tower CK in 1954, and
at Whitman and the Airport in
1966. In 1944 and 1945 and again
in 1948 he was gang foreman
for a crew of about 1O0 high
school students. ?
"Hours were long at times,"
said Al, "during the big snow-
fall of about 20 years ago. I
worked 37 hours continuously,
had four hours of rest, then
went back to work for 21
hours?"
Striking Bus
Workers File
Labor Charge
MUtfNEAPOLIS (AP) - An
unfair labor practices charge
against Twin City Lines, Inc.,
was filed Tuesday by. striking
members of Amalgamated
Transit "Union 1005.
The complaint charges the bus
company has refused to bargain
in good faith and "is engaged
in dilatory tactics designed to
prevent the parties from enter-
ing into an acceptable contract
in the foreseeable future."
Approximately 1,100 union
members have been on strike
against the bus company since
Monday. The strike has idled
635 Twin City Lines buses idle
and left roughly 160,000 metro-
politan riders seeking other
transportation.
The regional director of the
National Labor Relations Board ,
Clarence Meter , said the NLRB
will hold a preliminary investi-
gation into the union charge.
Meter said 30-45 days are usu-
ally required to determine
whether such a charge warrants
formal hearings.
Bus company officials were
unavailable for comment.
NEW YORK (AP) — Comedi-
an Bob Hope will make his 19th
Christmas trip this year to en-
tertain U.S. servicemen abroad,
including his sixth visit to fight-
ing men in Vietnam.
The National Broadcasting
Co. said Tuesday that Hope will
take a troupe of entertainers on
a 15-day tour of bases in Ger-
many, Italy, Turkey, Thailand ,
South Vietnam, Formosa and
Guam,
The tour will start in mid-De-
cember. It is sponsored by the
U.S. Department of Defense and
the United Services Organiza-
tion.
Hope Will Make
19th Christmas
Trip to Vietnam
AMERICAN LEGION OPEN HOUSE . . .
:' ¦¦. At the Gittens-Leidel ? Post 595 clubrooms
Sunday. A dedication will be held Saturday
at 7 p.m. in the 'new combination banquet-
mdeting room addition. Department Com-
mander Lyle Mikelson will speak. At the
open house held Sunday, from left are: Mrs.
Robert Johnson, Auxiliary president; I. L.
Yeiter, La Crescent postmaster; Mrs. Yeiter
and Mrs. Arthur Janson. A social hour will
precede the dinner Saturday at 5:30. (Mrs.
Robert Boehm photo) ¦
TOWARD HIGHWAY SAFETY ... Assemblyman Stan-
ley York (R-Buffalo, Pepin, Pierce) watches Acting Gov. Jack
Olson sign a $35 million bridge bonding bill , supported by
York, to replace many old bridges, including one in Pierce
County near Prescott. Olson considers the neV law a "land-
mark measure, the first change in the state's 'long bridge'
statute in almost 60 years."
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Conrad Says as Moon Landing Nears
(Continned From Page 1)
The commander? noted a
strange-looking mound, and
commented excitedly: "I've got
to photograph this thing. I can't
imagine what it is. There's this
big mound sticking up about 300
feet at the foot of a shallow cra-
ter on the right-hand edge of the
head crater. This is fantastic."
He later reported it looked
like a small volcanic formation.
Twice they used a hammer to
solve minor problems.
When Bean had trouble driv-
ing a tube into the ground to col-
lect a soil sample from beneath
the surface, he pounded it with
a hammer.
"That's skilled craftman-
¦hip," he quipped.
Later, be had difficulty re-
moving a canister containing
the radioactive element, Pluto-
nium-238, from a protective¦ cask.' -
"It seems swollen In there
and fBktion is holding it in,"
Bean reported. "I don't want to
pull too hard because it's a very
delicate mechanism. Come out
of there you rascal."
"I'-ve got a better idea," Con-
rad said. ''I'll get the hammer."
That did the trick.
'We got it babe," Conrad told
the ground. "
If the canister had not come
free , one of the major goals of
the flight would have failed.
Without the nuclear generator,
the iiye scientific instruments
would not work.
The astronauts reported ini-
tial trouble walking on the
moon, but they soon became ac-
customed to their strange envi-
ronment on which the gravity
pull is one-sixth that on earth.
In a world where tempera-
tures vary some 500 degrees,
from 243 degrees above zero in
sunlight to 279 below in shadow,
the spacemen were comfortable
in their thick water-cooled suits.
Conrad was first on the sur-
face at 5:44 a.m., nearly five
hours after the pinpoint landing,
which NASA officials hailed,
saying it opened the way for fu-
ture Apollo crews to attempt
risky descents into difficult
areas like mountains and the in-
side of craters.
Thirty-one minutes after Con-
rad was on the surface, Bean,
after initial difficulty with his
water-cooled undergarment,
Joined Conrad on the surface
and the two of them began their
exploration.
Both reported initial difficulty
in walking.
"I've got to take it easy and
watch what I'm doing," Conrad
reported. "You get on a little
sbpe and you tend to keep
going."
"D you don't pick up your feet
you really kick a load of dirt
ahead of you," Bean comment-
ed.'
Noting the powdery black
dust, Conrad said:
"I tell you one thing, we're
going to be a couple dirty boo-
gers."
Later, Conrad said "It helps
you move if you hop a little. I'm
beginning to feel like Bugs Bun-
ny."
Conrad's first job was to col-
lect a contingency sample of
rocks in case the astronauts had
to make a quick return to earth.
It ensured they would not come
back empty-handed.
H?e described one rock as
CONCEPT OF APOLLO 12's LUNAR
LANDING . . . Tliis Is artist's conception of
thc Apollo 12 lunar modulo Intrepid landing
on the moon near Surveyor 3, (AP Photofax)
"about a quarter of an inch in
size." ;
"While Conrad began removing
scientific instruments from a
compartment in tbe lunar mod-
ule, or LM, Bean raised ah alu-
minum-foil window shade-like
device attached to a staff.
Scientists expect it to capture
atomic particles streaming
from the sun.
They planned to leave it on
the moon until their second out-
side excursion on Thursday, and
then roll it up to bring home.
Then Bean drove a pointed
core tube about a foot into the
soil to collect a core sample
from beneath the surface.
Ground control, noting that
the Apollo li astronauts had
trouble driving a similar tube in
more than five inches, asked
how Bean did it.
GETTING CLOSER'?.
This picture, taken from the
telecast beamed back to
earth, shows Apollo 12 lu-
nar module* "Intrepid" as it
headed for man's second
landing on the moon. (AP
Photofax)
"I hit it on the top with my
hammer," he replied with a
laugh.
F o l l o w i n g  the lead of
the Apollo 11 astronauts, they
unfurled an American flag. It
stood in the airless, atmosphere
of the moon, held taut by a wire
rod along the top.
"We have the flag up," Con-
rad said. "I hope everybody
down there is as proud of it" as
we are to put it up."
"Everybody down here is
proud of you," Mission Control
reported.
The third man in the expedi-
tion, Richard F. Gordon Jr., or-
bited some 65 miles overhead in
the command ship Yankee Clip-
per, waiting the return of bis
companions on Thursday.
Emphasizing just how perfect
the landing was, Conrad re-
marked: "If Id landed 20 feet
behind where I did, we'd have
landed right smack in that cra-
ter."
Within minutes after stepping
on the surface, the third man to
walk on the moon strolled to the
edge of the crater and sighted
the unmanned Surveyor space-
craft that soft-landed there 2%
years ago.
Surveyor had been their tar-
get and they had zeroed in on it
during their daring approach. "
"Boy, you'd never believe it,"
he said* "Guess what I see sit-
ting on the side of the crater.
The old Surveyor ... good old
Surveyor. It can't be more than
600 feet away."
Intrepid's hatch was opened
at 5:30 a.m. and Conrad, clad?in
his bulky white space suit, gin-
gerly backed down the nine-
rung ladder attached to a land-
ing leg.
He stepped into a 37-inch foot-
pad at the base of the ladder,
and then planted the 13-inch
boot of his left foot onto the
powdery soil.
"That may have been a small
one for Neil, but that's a long
one for me," he joked. He re-
ferred to Neil : A. Armstrong's
words last July when he became
the first man to step on the
moon:"That's one small step
for a man, one giant leap for
mankind."
"I think I see my crater ...
There it isj There it is! Son of a
gun, right? down the middle of
the road," command pilot Con-
rad shouted as Intrepid ap-
Sreached its target. "I can't be-
eve it."
Seconds later, Intrepid was Un
the surface, logging touchdown
at 12:54:29 a.m. CST, Vk days
after they blazed away from
their home planet in the stormi-
est weather of any U.S. manned
launching.
"Outstanding" Conrad ex-
claimed when they_ were safely
down. "I can't wait to get out-
side," Bean chimed in.
The third man oil the expedi-
tion,-Richard F. Gordon Jr., ra-
dioed congratulations from his
lonely outpost, orbiting the
moon in the Yankee Clipper
command ship some 65 miles
overhead.
"Have a ball," Gordon said.
"Thanks, see you in 32
hours ," replied Conrad, refer-
ring to the time they plan to
spend on the surface.
Initial calculations showed
that Intrepid had parked about
750 to 800 feet from an unnamed
craber which is the home of an
unmanned Surveyor spacecraft
that soft-landed there in April,
1967.
Instead of landing on the right
side as planned, Intrepid
touched dew^'on the left side-
away from the precise target, a
400-foot-wide circle ' dubbed
"Pete's Parking Lot."
"I flew to the right side of the
crater and then over to the left
to land," Conrad said. "I'm sor-
ry I flew wide, but that was
going loo fast"
But no one on the ground was
ready to argue about the accu-
racy.
Mission Control said it ap-
peared he was almost on the
button. Conrad and Bean were
within range to walk to the cra-
ter to snip off pieces of the Sur-
veyor early Thursday so that
experts can determine how
man-made metal has been af-
fected by long exposure to the
lunar environment.
The astronauts could not re-
strain their enthusiasm as they
gazed through their window at
the bleak, boulder-strewn land-
scape surrounding them.
"Holy cow! It's beautiful out
there!" Conrad blurted. "All we
want to do is get outside." ..
"Hey, Pete, look at those
boulders over there on your
right," Bean remarked. "I can't
wait to get outside. Man, look at
that. Fantastic!"
Touchdown came just four
months after Apollo 11 astro,
nauts Neil A. Armstrong and
Edwin E. Aldrin Jr., made the
historic first landing in the Sea
of Tranquillity, 995 miles far-
ther east.
Armstrong and Aldrin, who
observed today's landing opera-
tion in Mission Control, missed
their target point, by four miles.
The main reason was a change
in orbital path that resulted
when the Apollo 11 lunar module
used its jet thrusters to separate
from? the command ship. >*,.yAW^y.v.\*.ssw-wv:«.::7VA ^^
OUTFITTED. FOR A MOON WALK . . .. .
Apollo 12 astronauts Charles Conrad Jr.,
left, and Alan L. Bean wear their moon
s>sft^ -«w^*>,s<>a 
w*:^  ^
i ^wtwwivw "¦**—
outfits at rehearsal for their projected lu-
nar walk. (NASA Photo via AP Photofax)
BUBBLY
(Continued From Page l)
Friday night.
The simulated moonship
contains sleeping pads, a
toy instrument panel, a
television set and other
equipment designed to aid
the junior spacemen on
their s i m u l a t e d  flight*scheduled to end Sunday.
The two Bean children,
Clay, 13, and Amy, 6, were
also swept up in the excite-
ment of the moon adven-
ture.
But their reactions differ-
ed. Clay complained that
his schoolmates brought
newspaper pictures of him
to school, which "is embar-
rassing." Amy, on the other
hand , took the clippings and
raced off to show a girl
friend.
The Bean household was
stocked up with food and
champagne, and Mrs. Bean
emerged on the eve of the
landing to tape up a poster
showing the moon, the
moon lander, the earth and
a sign: "Go Navy ! Go Apol-
lo 121"
All three crew members
are Navy commanders.
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I //IvW' l iiii wVul V ^iftT HJffifil enclosed feet. 9-18 mos. f .
/ / / IN \ /1 Blllf htv il nlUIIIII ® GIRLS' PAJAMAS ' fl
f / ' / \« '¦" \ ill P^ M iM if llflllfft Red 'n white striped flannel. Ern- m
I THE PRICE REBELLION BRINGS
7 . I^ Q^K YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY MORE AT YOUR FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS
? ; HHKSj|j(^ .WD? OWL FAMILY SHOPPING CENTER THIS SEASON . COME JN TODAY!
: V ? 
^^^^ ^j?
:ANTISEPTIC,MOUTHWASH ' / $1.49SIZE. .LIMIT2
I* 
¦ ¦%• 7 :' 'V ¦ Tl  V ? K« VV ? : 
' ; \ $S$lt /^ Z ~, -/o-/-^V« .0 (XnSt j^ Am JriPampers Disposable Diapers 4 !^^ -^^ 5^f^55%8§P-! " :>o|i5^ ?§^%SP'' ;'
PRICE S  ^
REmcr ^t TR W r-'ISSsa-aBCT $i .69 PRICE 
'U$Q. « MINIATURE 35 LITE TREE LIGHT SET [';wW
\JHv Choice of single or double blinker aets. vfl*4tk€9 ' lW^^^^-wSfi ^W^iCONCENTRATE, HANDY UNBREAKABLE7UBE, $1.45 SIZE ^?T Assorted colors. Push-in replaceable bulbs. *f M%_W J F  ', , .V^-iifff1^^
4$Bk ¦**¦*» ¦¦ ¦ £%£% '*^ \J* /£^ Weatherproof. Add-on 
plug
t 
With 
2 spares. ¦ f ^HK i^EilS l^ ^^^IL PRELLSHAMPOO ?- o9<: *gfe MmBBm
J^\ 
ooUG
HSvRUM1,
9S
,z ,o,BonLE •••••••• • • " ••••• - " 
 ^
MULTIPLE 
15 
LIGHT QUTDDDR LIGHT SET ^B^BffjH
J_ _^ _^Wm/- \A $ HI llll"lavCr laAl%Baill ¦ A il  ^| ZD ¦r^ ^-n^  Complete 
with 
string 
with 
add on 
plug? 
and H*ta1^B^ 9 r^ l^ ^H S^-^ ^^ ^^ ^^ P^v. : .¦P."*' U IUII .UN kllEfMl I A HA I *^iW independent burnir^ s bulbs. Vmpfetely *^H TF # ¦PwSSW -^ PialHBt'^ v- 9 iviiv rvnifiui-fi t*T ,................ A 3-*S8!F 
y,n^^ -^- {i 'L- m^, '^' ^*r
ttx
'
on -^A: '-^^^ P^^ "^JSSI^ ^HBP
sH^Bi i H ¦ ¦¦» *^*k **  ^**-aak ¦¦ Mb. 4*1 ¦ M ¦ m± *f f t  , ' JmliJw& ' ¦' &BS5& Brillienlly noloied candl* Hihli for your holiday §&/ t^ f^toft'^ ' ^S^SmWmtBM^lfS|» " '1 linf lllinrr>>I<'l lfl fl IB/ ifO fcii  ^ /S«5«R» decoration. ¦ Avt n«W» In rtd. ireen. ani meny %. \W*Jp** ,-j cllffiHKaS ^^
%Mi • IUI I Vlll*! !**- V VIHI I i VI V /V^*  ^ &S<&mk, cth.r colort. All w,th lonrbUr„fnf c.ndl.i. ML* ^ M >i*fl8 ^^^ »^ l; . ' 1^ ^3nHIIIUIItO0ll U................v.l ^ Ip ;?: V|K^.^ V''¦¦ Cft, R^ ^^ K\ «H|^ ^^^ ^LUWANE~ PROTECTS HAIR-DO ALLNIGHT, DUR1NGBATH, PlAY ORWORK -J* ' V^^^^ 
CANDLE 
T ^ 1 W^^ KS^^ *^^  ^
'
^k MAPIP TIIDRAN ' ' ¦ ' ¦¦ '¦ ¦ «« -QQ< -Hr ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ : :^ PLIGHTS.......UU ra^^ ^plYg» mtt«ll;?tUKDMN............^ .E..iliF I  ^  
yag*-»»»*a
V wJ  ^ ' . ? - ' ' - J |% UBBT / . : f^ "ff1 jK :
MMM ONE SIZE FITS ALL STRINQ ALONQ k M^L /r^S  ^ I H EZ ™ :^ I ^^M fl B^il DANTV UAID i« ¦ m 
¦¦*¦ ¦ ** ¦ r
wRtf I HH I I SiHIl MaWSi '4 m  GAS LINE ANTI-FREEZ E OIL TREATMENTvf^s j -JL " ' "¦ ¦ ¦ *¦."¦ ¦¦ ¦Tea laa\\mwmta\W \ - Ky F^P*11M UACC TirC UNf0 M^ 65c VALUE 15-0z. CAN REG. 89c VALUE' ' - - HI' ' i1U5t B lto " Kllk'^ b. ' Snt — -.^^- _. —$$§||$M' ¦ ¦ w w*" ¦ ¦ ¦¦ w y^-lBy^iWBi  ^«i^ r j a r  BBB r itf* -*ra^ _f\_ f \  SHI BH:fflW 1ST QUALITY 100% nylon. New 42 inch length. 100% acrylic. W . vHi^ fcaB^^ Haft^^ ^ '-®'' E!T  ^ T^"^H III fl E^  ¦¦ 4^
w w w $ k  super stretch yarn' Highly fa5f1" Asstd * colors ' VVashable ' Pk8* / Y&M^MHHMr «T \ *^»m  ^ H^  H '^ ^ F^ j^^  "^  ^V
W0W 87 w f^ * jf WINDSHIELD SOLVENT
MBaaW&M .miBTnu ™ l G*E* 2 SUCE TMSTEftT^^Sl /ll * " 
¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦^ *•» w --a* w . ¦*¦ •« ¦
HK» - HAIR . DRYER | ssaivtsfa-s sugg i* i^fl /fn WASHER-CLEANER/ANTI-FREEZElm!aK^!^ T'»/K>cit^ ¦ > . . L . . . y<"* like »• Nickel chiom« I I OO . ^><*^  1 :'l' iK; i.?i c 1mW<^JOK@*Z\i B"u»'n» b»n"1 '" "'J PM',,c, -'t PKM "hell . . . compict H I  ' ' v  . RftlUaV f"f I I7-,<s?l,>>0:)JT*>C5i//\l * wh l« to u.- with embossed loilhtr ¦)«(• d,,,In l&iaU | «^  S IIUW f 1 l 'i ¦
?#li ^^ ^y^^ I' l.in. Fltt wer l.w roller* . AdJuitibU ' 1>>  ^  ^HV t J l I ¦¦HMf aVRBHT*)i^ S*i'«»x-wi?'vfe- --*<E!S dnwetrlnn on the ildei ol the bonnet &$$S*m  ^ WMMK ' ', Xj K\ ¦ *^ H^ M^ "^^^^ M *^'i%wK'Cr-J%(ms£ZSsM& atlowt to (il the bonnet to her pirtlcu. ' &rm«* *^^mmr..,:..-.a f KB B . MM aWW *
WzMtimi ^^* ""
,or , child '" «r Anrrrr unuto F«F «^i 11 PRE-MIXED IN PPr 0. rAI gf M *mn<M^m G.E. COFFEE MAKER \mf jHj|| |  • PLASTIC GALLON REG . 99C GAL m 
I f 19 TV IU XtmM  ^ ^^  ^^ 4^ 
MODCl 
CM-10 . Clvei you < X _J_ \ + mi\  ' " *" \k WW' M Wi Jm JKf
Ll I 1=1 I Pl CBi#MQO to B eupi . Comei with er. "I $1 1 /1Q '\N| lkl,v» ! J3
Pi 1\ V?l I I J§l Vfl-" ^-W Mini-biew cottee rnikei b»«- I U ^*f \\ KtttflViT. ' Bi f IV \\ XfVLl^ ^rl Hi a^W **-* •**,r kfl, Hmdy brew lelectoi far I il t_ W'k' '' ''- B '" M^ —— 1 1  i i i m ———^—II i ————
- IL.AAv vlWf&yi N i tliencth 
ol cottei you prefer. •** ( iL J S m f—/ '  ^•' Ijl kV%\S. NfflPT J • ¦¦¦¦ ' t "^ itSi^ Sfe/ 'lrf J 
IROOKS, SOLID PACK 2i*i, 1 DCSIfiN ef 4 IT >»' *¦* "-IVIH UADITIONAL RIBIONS ftft
^  ^
' »-—. .ER.D|0 fejSSw ICHRISTMAS CARDS... 
$147 SASHEEN RIBBON 99<s~~—-i raw HPFNFR / u,t " KHU,U ! MHPWI 1P^ -^ sss:^^ } Will Ul tlll. fl/ MODtC TlliJ. Solidil.il i^ A A A  iMlllllffllffltU lffl V * -
'?V* «_rvPf'
,fr* circuit deilgn. Front-fired -4" 
*)T "J M4 ¦' Inltt\u\inafBwwW^aMl V* 'j I " 
¦-<—MM•mm
> W^ ^^ rA ^ > KNIFE SHARPENER. Model EW3. One 
ipeiker. VoFuni eonlrel euto- I Bt«/*^  . ^ .'iH^ MfflnMl KMl/ 'l <-*-%1 / h /  Wk. U aH m**. *mm.tmi  /.,,»,«...» ...»..^^
».,^  
«, ».
fr-S* u-TSfei \ ' compact unit or.,n» cine end th.rp.m metlr.. nnft tompenu len  l-J : ' r \iBSH8UlyKP '^V I <¦?*/*»% Ill VI fil il CHRISTMAS JUBILEE PKG. OF 23
' \ t£*\ Iih* M knlvei. Avillnble In ever populir while. keept itelion "locked In," >*^ dF • 
¦. . ^rrrv* ¦•; '^ AV,. :¦.} * J J / J /0 UIJVvUlll
I (ffi^Sl 1 eyotedo 
or 
he^^Jt. Cin opener mech- [ ¦¦ ',';, ,. 'JtyiAy : ': '¦>
¦ i ^^ . ^ ^. ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
_ _ ^_ ^  
_ _ _, 
^-w "^] \ • s r^=zi'!:£i UOHTEO WOEL °«»iipHoT» FINISHING PRFCCnN RHWC¦, -fekj-*; A; • "• ' TREE TOPS ^
p^j i^ ™ rll.iJJ"Vll . DVff J
at-4'.j $1488 T:r:r" i ^v^ i OOcP>> " ' ^.$1.37 /REP[</|E/OWL\ ___?_^ 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNESDAY , NOVEMBER 26, 1969 ^^ -^^ ^^ BHHJI ^B"^ ^^  "QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED — NO SALES TO DEALERS"
Fprcu riRFQcpr. l$z^rKLo n UnLoOll L/ A . /i^ ^**^^  Pina Rnlnana - ¦ ",¦ -7V B ¦- ¦' ¦
¦ ¦ '
TUBMTEYC W ¦ • . • ¦• " - •
¦ ¦ - "- : ¦ ¦ • -
¦ - " "—• • • •• . :- ¦ - ' -A-:
NEVER BEEN FROZEN \ V '  ''"^-''r'^ '^ s^^^  \y l^ _Hi^ ^— —'""^ "'"^ '"^ -SLilT^ i \\ A^ff IM I *»¦¦ J ¦» ¦ ' • '
¦ ' "7*7
? YOUNG TOMS YOUNG HENS ' ¦' . W^^gSs^^ ^^ M^^^ 4 '^
' V 
Bok>gna ? ,-»> 77C ,;. * . ;
' ¦ ** ¦ aaH ^B r^  ^ HH B 
imfl 
* M^ flfl ** A. **
¦ *»  ^r™™
Wll UU (* ''.;.-.*:>'-,;;:;Oi';^ k ' Rotisserie Chickens $1.09E.ViSft-v ^?'•H^' * -i" - - • "! N ;*' j '>fe *vH/"m. ' ¦ ' • " • ' " ¦ • - ' ' - ' , , : '- ¦ ' • '" ' " ' •
efll l I left ft e***"B  ^ fl 6*^ 
II ( lg JI ft I ^^ "giM*91^^ '"TWPBGJB -rf - - *» »"**°* ,±L**> A
 ^f_l ||V Lal i §¦ Kill I /L I^C I 
¦^ ¦™K«r**-wi<~yw<Tpxr> ?i*m?iMx.*v&*wt?3^Mi,. [ \ y' l 'P^ -
j -
f a*ej
j«i^ j^^ »a^^  ^ .M.D i nuni' iiM}' ' "W— '**.* •*ymy-''lt'^ r^ (kB^MaaaM a^aeaaaaaMea e leinin niHaann a^t
¦ '
-V - ; -?lS*:-P^0'ft!?,S?*":^i^
l,
'P: ' - 'y' " ^ : ' ' '
: - ^ ' - CifbUNG:?TOMS) ' - '' - ; :- "(YOUNG HENsy ¦ ' " ¦<  ^^ Bi^ -^COUPONSa Variety of Holiday Feasting/ ; ? r '^ ^m m - y A  r ¦ . . ' ¦ ? 1f c/-^^-/V ] /#!^ ^S^»'a^?V - 'The happy pilgrims never had It so good "..' . I H^ HH JHH f^l ' JjjHH ^ |HL /QF V ' -'^ iHMhta."' ylmK DtnHiornhighest quality, greatest variety, lowest Rebellion 1 I^ ^^ ^ H WSBmmm i^ HH I^ i^ ^^ ^^ ^ H I lm ' .^ F^ ^^ m^. '" m\ KU<UIKt,uPrices, that {s! We've**, all the ingredients for the V fl^^ HH IHBP H ^P-fll^ H ^^^P^ ^^ fl / t f f i >  -Mr > k^ %\perfect holiday feastatyour house. Setyourtrusty V ie OR i n * _^ _^ _^m ^^ fl^^  m i c i D  ' * ¦  ^^ ^B mmmW' ^_\\\\\\\\\ ' J l m  _W k^ %,\blunderbuss sights on greater value... come on f ID—Z4-LD. __ _^W_\W HH*  ^ L iU—lO-LD. __^^^V^^ H ^^ H . \ t W' "~ mt '' > • "* *> » •  %Min ...the shopping's fine . .. Join the (Holiday) / AV ERAGE f-W-m\W Wmmmmmk ff AV F RAPF a\\\\mmW H^H J1 A ' » ' m $ « -•li l
YHHI >&SaV WBI HH ** PJaak fll ' ' aaal aaaT I L D ^^^^H nBHB L D 
^^ a^aBBBai ^ aBBBBBBBBaaf I ' W \ J&i fe... m ' i.i'i' i i m EffnKTA HlB EC \ L AHk. Mmmm L ^^ H -^-^^ H / -^  ^ *- 
¦, y - ~ ] dr . ~~ «jT ; "*T*^&¦  fll w Wii ¦U BnA H_ ^P :*• V WD^-al^HH _^^HHB  ^ ^^ ^HBB 
mmmm 
V /-jfefew^, ..^ -^  J - ^etlr > -. ^ ^i^ a^ dalBBi n^PHi SaMliawiPHaiaEw > B^ Hfl BH H^ ^B L R^ \(w : '
: 
f m^m^  ^^  ®^S•/? 0ft HI ¦¦MMMM***! ' J IAII^'B  / ^^ ^^ ^^ V HHH I^v ^^ ^H^^ V mmmm \ ^ t^aHMMBMtfeSl.; . ' i ' ISS .^ , %fflin BUTTER SAUCE I ^^ '^ ^^PF ^^ w # LsT^Tii>^.^ /
(t^N»»fll
REDOWL , FRUZrN. OHOiCEOF. PEAS. CORN.SREEN ;BEANS, MIXED I J^ % USDA GRADE A 4-5-LB AVERAGE P^laV*4IW \ USDA GRADE A 4-5-LB AVERAGE X^ «^*^ --'«^ < 8^^ W%i^  
i^ n '^ ' **** * " - Tv>*«^ iMBiVEGETABLES, BROCCOLI CU1.S, CARROT NUGGETS OR SPINACH- l \T -  ^ -'\ ,„„„r» lVu nnain !H «\ n„.'oT?»,„ 
ft VtKAbt 
X  ^ x^tffflF' *^ 2&Bl_ 7 " ; . \ s i ll COOPER-DIXON BRAND } W  , % -^V , ROASTING / *^"«m»~ ~^»**#  ^ e^m '^^ » t^tu  ^^ ggiP
r
4^°°
:: ||
1muNGs ^^  
CHICKENS i ^^^^™NCO«ERI«N v I}.?f\ LB. hSr m m LB. AO> JT I D I r HI A n rSPAGHETTI-OS 5  ^15< / fe^l UU..flM' T'U \ IADLtHAKtMADEIRA-LARGE, PITTED / U^ - '.* . £w^ fPC';'' ,.¦51.^ \ .«.-.. -^ .
RBDC nr iUPQ 1 QQA ^ *^  ^ \&c^  ^ J
THIS- 
IS AUTHENTIC IRISH COLLKN TABLEWA RE
nirc uuvco> . j  cm oav v^ ,^,_ >^  ^ y^^ ^^^ m^<— v^..^ — s^  ^SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
•«to^riJL* >^  ^ *^&$s*>™mfimj ^^  lHw V"*-"^  y|E I ^^ ^Hj^l^ HH (EVERYDAY
MADEIRA, COLOSSAL CREST PAK SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO FARMDALE, GUARANTEED KRAFT, PHILADELPHIA RED OWL, ECONOMY SIZE • 4 CUPS I^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ H LOW PRICE)
RIPE MIXED QUEEN CREAM CREAM GELATIN iS"
III II F\ Nl IT X III II PQ PUkfCf I UtFCir ntCCCDT PERFECTLY MATCHING IRISH COLLEEN MUGS — SPACIOUS , NOTHING SKIMPY ABOUT THESEIUhl I tn\J llU) I W ULIffLO VI ML La Ola UllLlaOd IrlLwOtll l Juit rltM lor |umbo coffee bre*h or the eller dinner m*n->l:e<l cup ot caflee.
J.RV -ssf- flV ">%¦ 7Tc "-ii /Rc ?» /7^ °^M0< ALSO.. : <d«-||U Trv m m aall et I Ifl: 10 FINE VALUES ON MATCHING ACCESSORY COMPLETER PIECESI
OPEN 8 AM TO 9 PM. MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY, SATURDAY - 8 AM. TO 10 PM FRIDAYS
- 9 AM. TO 6 PM. SUNDAYS
^^ Ki, /^j£w '^ S'^ lfcll S^^^ aS ¦ ar^ vk JBBL $S__\ *
> 
r *£»S? w M' fttW* at, ^^ &BmmM At ^^ ^^ ^^ ?^^ j^^ W^^ rV|IH ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ 9i 3^HEfeh3 a^*J ""  ^ «. ^^ W^^  ^^ ^^ ^V «-ar
^ 
AIJ AM
UADI/CCT B^  
¦¦ M, !^ B ¦¦¦ f^e" I I °° 
I Limit one coupon per customer. " ^^ ^ »^'
' 8° i '
OUHN PEACHES V FLORIDA48 SIZE-YOUR CHOICE OF RED OR WHITE J §•"- "~ "'"'SZ 26'™ : Wig
[  __ _^M JHfl ^^ 1 H^fe B^I H -tWmm, 
I^HH A^aWmWk. \ 
ro o o o  oo n o t o o S o o o o o o Q o o o o S  o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  o n  oo ooo  o
V .' ¦' ' -^ y^. .
¦ ¦; ' ' ¦ ¦¦ . - . .H'-.^^P^ - 
¦ ¦'¦ ' ¦ ^^^^^  ^^ ^^^--ffliH 
¦ /¦ - " REGULAR . . '
^^ ^^ ^^  ^^ ^^ 1^ ^^  ^ ' 1 H^^ ^^ H^Hi '^ 1 \^ m\ ^ • fl^^H '^ ^^ P^^ l^f ' 
¦ ¦ \ - ' ' * ™ B.H ^ lV
cm ' t_& _W / T*Mat*EI at%Rfi" 7 fl>ll,* \7
:WHIP*,- '*f^V :,V^^
4iJ
v' - ':-v I ^ ~. .^. . iMWWiaUBj ., : ppf . a.!r-. 1 i^iife c#lili «:^  ?PILLSBURY CRESCENT REFRIGERATED FRESH DOUGH MIX V I rifcTC.wI ^I»?$7 '»'^
' .' ¦ MiHiaiBi-n MAia«e m*.' . .4 4% «*% V Fresh Mild Green ' Ripe Oriental . . . . / ' - . - - .o . .:77^^7;#*a7;.f ¦
¦';-'7.:: ft?7 :?.. 7'^ Aul-»' ¦ '^ MT ¦D NNER ROUS - . , Q _$«j00 > OWIONS A -Jft. PERSIWI WIONS f) «fj, ?\ ;SYRp|||?V?f|li|:..a||fBUTTIRFLAKE ROLLS _ ^&KSP' I "¦ . f V ' crisp Red:6-0z. Pkg. # F0R B^llV .GIossy.Red . . . / F0R ,/ ''flV ' - ¦ "¦' REG* 0R V^ :^ M^:^ A\AA^'- W$ i^^ ^^^ ' -? ; ;. ""'ey.HUN^ MCK HOT .ou, %J | I V ftflDlSHES fc Iv? POMEGRANATES. L Lu j ?Q(JApi«fiii««^ |ilc¦ ' II BBY'S PUMPKIN, Q0< V 
SWEET, COPPER SKINNED ? v / O y^Ay.^ ^g r^ ¦
f HIHM^HMH ID H^ ^B^  . Wm\VBmWr N HIP DRINKS '^'''''''' xScv^ f^^rfick' 
¦ TRC
¦''¦¦¦ '¦ff-a^SS^-e-l -«.-. ' F FOIL WRAPPED-EACH PLANT A BLAZE OF BEAUTIFUL FALL COLOR V Sun2,,Q,,Ba ^ ^'X-J!J!;SS^i«*;-i'" * :PIE CRUST MIX . 2-37< CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS ^H*28S S»; w< l^ w**¦¦ ¦ ¦ '' •¦ WLLSBURY. -JL^WBAKrrrHOUDAY WWK J \ / MUSHROOMS . . . 20< MINUTE RIGE . . .38<REFRIG.C00IIES. . .2^89* V RED TART, CRAiyBERRIES fv 29< < ™> . . . »  s^crr:^#Mirrrw A n w r  >n TIME CM D^ITCI ' / ¦ 1 ¦ " ¦Chocolate Flavored 2 Lb C»n Red Owl, Froien. Choiea of .3, 8-0z.CUEEN ANNE , ALL-TIME FAVORITE! I 1 kirCTI PC (11111/ 70i* DflT DICC 1K-*
¦MMMMS
. ¦ ¦ ¦¦ . ¦ I *^ —«. m -^
HM a a . «•_¦» -». - - 
¦ 
^— "¦— - " ' — ¦ -  ^— — ' . |CHEF PIERRE, FROZEN
FESTA L \ CRAFT-MASTER SNO-FLOCK J PUMPKIN PIE ?? 89<1. ? ¦¦ "^mr m Mr Ik maM ' ¦ ' f ¦ ¦ . iy ID DQY ^¦i^ ^iA« --li^  JI tf% / CHEF PIERRE.FROZEN . ¦ !
GRADE "A" PRODUCTS JOIN THE / REGULAR $1.97 NOW | .40 \ MINCE PIE . . . . T.*fA. 99''RED OWL'S "PRICE REBELLION" K ^^__^^__^^_ _^_^N^ __-<V_ ^^J COFFEE CAKE '^ ' 69<
A^wfliB  ^I^ H^S aimBniRniiafi n,K^ ^^ BB^ Sy Itema'iKfl B Ifl HKllllflBm CAN _ w _my^mMwMm^^ ^' v^ mVPn UKIMIDEHII1E3 AJ
^^^^^^S^^^^^^  ^ i 4 Vlflnilflfl ^HI HH-w oui«o««iiii9«
fliv
-waiisr ii ir ^^^S CUUHT POTATOES !•' 10<TOIATOES BLiiipiAs ,Hi.f -9WKfc I.„!;A!;;^ r.;.....^
5
f^lB|H^ ^^^^ H X '""*"' \vLj ' SALAD STVLE HrDROX. SUNSHINE ENCHANTMENT , ASSORTED FAVORITES
cAN -HWy* ^^ ?^CHERRIES. .™r.. 33< COOKIES. .'?°™. 49< CHOCOLATES.rT. *298
AW^^ M 1 15-OZ. fl trtr C MORTON. FROZEN PRE-WHIPPED, FROZEN GREEN GIAN I, INSVRUP BUSlT^IN SY
S^ JPTUNCUT BUSH'S , IN SYRUP, UNCUT EAGLE-RIVER ,STRAINED
&m CAN ¦¦* PUMPKIN WHIP RITE SWEET WHOLE WHOLE CRANBERRY
PUMPKIN ,l »»° 23<: P,E ¦«" T0PPING POTAT0ES YAMS YAMS SAUCE[ASPARAGUS ^3s4 H25< ^39^ « 25c »W »25c iR 19c^-__^^ __g—  ^ PRICES GOOD THRU WED., NOV. 26, 1969 (EXCEPT PERISHABLES) "QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED , NO SALES TO DEALERS"
^pC ¦WINSNA^^ W'N™ STORE HOURS
%. Wn&f ira J I MUW^^
ILJ
 ^J 
8 aj11i 
t0 
9 p,m Monday' Tuesclay' 
Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday
H^H04-W WfiftLl^ £^^ ^^ ^^ gk 8 a.m to 10 p.m. Friday - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m, Sunday
^^ "-'""¦-----•ra**"-e-***-**e»i*-*"*a*e "^-r**e^^
¦av*e--o -^MM-e-*BeMa-iiMMMee ^^ ^BMMeHeHeiOMe- ---e-a H^-'-M--*ao .
¦ ¦ £vfliiflSBHn3Hel89K! ^& ¦' -^—^**-"'^  A ^  ^ .T '^ ma\\\a\\\^mmma\\\aa\ ^ma\\\r
 ^
^^ ^^ ^^ fl H^H T^  ^' _r /^^ ^^ ^I^^ HJfll i^HIe L^ a^ S^Saaaa S^S S^aaiWmW M^^^  ^^ ^^ 9^_ _^_ _^ _^_ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^i ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ URiHHfl ^ '^^ SKwIffii H^^ B^H^^ B^HBx J^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ Bt. ^ V^ ^^ ^^ . jHBHB B^^ B^HHHHBSB?B'^ fl " -
J^P -M^ML
• '• - . - _^g££_&Jsj ?&^ A *a\ 1^  ^^ ^^ ^^ fl^ H f^l "T ; L.' I" ¦ :' ; ^
; - V f |V ¦ ' .: . :. ^^ ^^ 8Mfl^^ i^i v^^^ 5*l
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Haynsworth
Maintains His
Quiet Routine
GREENVILLE , S.C: (AP) -
As the Senate debate s his nomi-
nation as a Supreme Court jus-
tice. Judge Clement F. Hayn-
sworth Jr. maintains a quiet
routine in Greenville.
He spends long hours at his
law office and seldom discusses
the controversy swirling around
him.
The routine includes a daily
telephone call from the office of
Sen. Ernest F. Rollings, D-S.C,
¦who proposed the nomination of
the Greenville juris t to Presi-
dent Nixon .
Haynsworth is told by either
Hollings or an aide of the latest
developments—which senators
might be expected to vote for
him and which will oppose the
confirmation.
Some of the calls this week
have not been encouraging.
Haynsworth , who once spent
leisure time bird-watching, rais-
ing camellias and listening to
classical music, now spends
much cf his time at home por-
ing over hundreds of letters he
has received from friends and
foes. H)e answers only those crit-
ical o/ him.
Haynsworth infrequently at-
tended parties in Greenville,
while the attack oh him was de-
veloping but now it is rare for
him to attend social events.
And , Haynsworth is granting no
interviews.
A misunderstanding, he told
one newsman, could add to his
troubles. ?
One man who knows Hayns-
worth well said the nominee is
still "frankly puzzled" over the
controversy surronnding his
nomination.
"It's been business as usual
for him these past few weeks,"
said the friend, "but you can
see he is a disillusioned man.
He sees a lifetime of trying to
do the right thing coming under
attack. He expected to? get fair
treatment and that the facts,
not emotionalism, would be the
deciding factor."
Haynsworth , whose family
founded Furman University, is
chief judge of the U.S. 4th Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals which sits
in Richmond, Va. He was ex-
cused from presiding when the
court last convened during Octo-
ber. . - : '¦¦
Haynsworth says he is han-
dling his legal work in Green-
ville, mostly writing opinions in
cases heard before October and
corresponding with f e l l o w
judges.
The: jurist, whose opponents
accuse him of conflict of inter-
est between his judici al work
and business dealings, said in a
recent interview he takes com-
fort from reading about nomi-
nees whose confirmations also
were debated at length.
"This is," said Haynsworth,
"no fun to go through, as you
migh t well suspect,"
But he defended the right of
the Senate to scrutinize careful-
ly any nominee to the nation 's
highest court.
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MOBILK , Ala. (AP ) - The
newly cmpnnclod Mobile* County
firn iKl jury is ctjiifilly divided by
rac e and .sox,
The jury <'onl ;iin.s n ine
NfRroos and ninn whiles. Nine
members are women , six Negro
•ind Ihrcfi while , and nine fire
men. six while and three , Nepro.
O fficials sail the ju ry was
drawn from Ihe rolln nt randoin .
This Jur y Is
Reall y Divided
Rally fo Aid
Of Neighbor
Severely Hurt
MORO, III. (A?) - Residents
ln the area of tlie little town of
Moro are rallying to the aid of a
young neighbor who lost parts
of both legs and suffered severe
dam age to ono hand in a corn-
pielung machine accident.
Donald Kruse , 31. was injured
Nov. 5 on his 65-acre farm near
this southwest Illinois communi-
ty, population 200 ,
The following day, about 35
farmers showed up at tho Kruse
farm just north of Bcthalto in
Madison County to bring in the
corn nnd beans and sow wheat.
A benefit fund now totaling
$2,000' is expected to grow much
larger after two benefit dances
and two public mictions.
Kruse and Ills wife Nancy
wnrlicd for IB months to build a
new home and moved into it
just two months ago. They have
a son, Todd , 2,
Kiuse worked full time for
Olin Mathicson Chemical Corp.
in East Alton and fanned in his
spare time.
"Wc love those kids. " said
Mrs, Clint Southard , an organ-
izer of the benefit events. So do
a lot of other people.
Spring Grove
Honor Students
Are Named
SPRING GROVE, Minn. -
The following students are list-
ed on the Spring Grove Junior
and Senior High School straight
A Honor Roll for the first nine
weeks of the school year:
Christine Bauer, Greta Haug-
stad , Mary Swenson, Christine
Burtness, Beth Overgsten, Syl-
via Viegen, Donald Ingvalson,
. Nancy Swenson , Paul Burtness,
Karen I. Hanson, Phyllis Troeri-
? die. . 7 . V  ? ¦
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QUALITY FOODS . . . THRIFTY PRICES
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J^^ NHt BOLOGNA HOUSE
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St , Winona, Minn.
* j^^F PHONE 3151
BULK PICKLED HERRING
HOMEMADE SAUERKRAUT
FRESH, BULK LUTEFISK
Home Rendered LARD - u 20c
Lean SPARE RIBS - u 49c
' .?r«l?£ Frozen Food ~ a :DRESSING Lockers .aftl|-UBeef, Pork, For Rent 3^ ^-
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Crossovers
Buoy Backers
Of H ay ns worth
HANDS FOR HAYNSWORTH . . . Sen.
Ralph T. Smith, R-lll., announced a change
of mind in Washington and said that after
reviewing the record of Supreme Court nomi-
nee Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. he will vote
for confirmation instead of against it. Smith
raised his hands in response* to a question by
reporters. (AP Photofax )
WASHINGTON W — Ad-
ministration forces, facing a
Senate vote Friday on the SuT
preme Court nomination of
Judge Clement F. Haynsworth
Jr., have been buoyed by what
one Republica?n leader calls
"the way things are going." .
Announcements Tuesday by
two freshmen senators bright-
ened the outlook for the Hayns-
worth backers.
The Senate's newest member.
Republican Ralph T. Smith of
Illinois, said he had changed his
mind and will support' Hayns-
worth. Sen. Mike Gravel, D-
Alaska, said he too will vote for
confirmation.
This came on the heels of
word Monday from Sens. Win-
ston L. Prouty, R-Vt., and Wil-
liam B. Spong, D-Va., that they
would vote for Haynsworth.
Sen. Gordon Allott of Colora-
do, chairman of the Senate Re-
publican Policy Committee, said
''the way things are goinjg'' he
expects more announcements
backing Haynsworth before Fri-
day's 1 p.m. vote.
Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield obtained agreement
bn the timing of the vote after
Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., a lead-
er of the opposition, withdrew a
proposal for a showdown Thurs-
day. . -;
Smith's decision to vote for
confirmation tipped the balance
in an Associated Press survey
to 41 senators supporting thie
nomination compared to 40
against. The other 19 remain
publicly uncommitted.
Smith , who was appointed to
the Senate to succeed the late
GOP leader Everett Mv Dirk-
sen, said last ij ionth a
"shadow had been cast" on
Haynsworth's record as chief
judge of the 4th U.S. Court ol
Appeals and he could not vote
fpr confirmation.
But Smith said Tuesday that
after careful study he is con-
v i i| e B d conflict-of-interest
charges against the South Caro-
lina Jurist were "bused on half-
truths and misrepresentations."
Two Arrested
For Showing of
Obscene Film
GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP)-
Themanager and a projectionist
of the Dakota Theater were ar-
rested late Tuesday night and
charged by Grand Forks author-
ities with showing an obscene
film.
The arrests were made in eoJV*
hection with the Swedish film
entitled "Inga."
Tha theater manager, Robert
E. McCashjn, said the arrests
were made on a complaint
signed by a Grand Forks police
detective.
McCashin said the complaint
was signed and served after a
City Council meeting debated
whether the movie was indeed
obscene earlier Tuesday.
The nianager and the projec-
tionist, who was not identified,
posted $15Q bond and were re-
leased early this morning.
McCashin said the movie was
billed as an "Adults Only" film
and that he and an off-duty po-
liceman checked identifications
of everyone attending the
movie.
American Motors Workers Return
RACINE, Wis. .fa — Ameri-
can Motors employes were to
begin returning to work today
after the No. 4 U.S. automak-
er and the United Auto Work-
ers union reached tentative
agreement Tuesday night on a
one-year contract-ending the
longest strike in the firm's his-
tory.
In a joint statement, negotia-
tors for UAW Local 72, repre-
senting abou t 6,000 workers in
Kenosha , and AMC announced
the new pact , which is to run
to Oct. 16, 1970.
THE SETTLEMENT was an-
nounced "pending final review
of final contract language and
settlement of outstanding griev-
ances."
Negotiations continued late in-
to the night, but a spokesman
said complete . agreement prob-
ably Would be reached early to-
day.
The statement said workers
at the Milwaukee parts plant
were to report at their normal
times today. Startup plans for
the Milwaukee body and Keno-
sha plants had not been deter-
mined.
Union members were to vote
on ratification after production
resumed, the statement said.
Although the Union made ho of-
ficial move to call off picket-
ing, many plant gates were
devoid of activity Tuesday night.
But at some gates, workers still
marched. 7
The union struck AMC plants
in Milwaukee and Kenosha Oct.
16 and in Brampton , Ont., Oct.
17. The local locals already
have ratified both local and na-
tional agreements.
LOCAL 72 last week reject-
ed a settlement offer. The ma-
jor hangup at that time was the
union 's right to -veto overtime
for its members. The company
had offered more relief time in
exchange for the union's relin-
quishing that right.
A compromise reportedly was
reached on that issue during
Tuesday's negotiations, but no
details were released.
The strike cost American Mo-
tors millions of dollars in poten-
tial sales just weeks after the
1970 models hit the streets. Dur-
ing the five-week shutdown, the
firm announced it would buy
the Kaiser Jeep Corp. of Toledo,
Ohio.
The talks which brought the
agreement began at 10 a.m.
Tuesday. They had ' recessed
early Sunday.
¦
.
'¦¦
.
ASKS UNIFORMITY
MILWAUKEE (#>- Atty. Gen.
Robert Warren Tuesday called
for more uniformity between
state and federal boating laws
at a national conference of state
boating administrators.
For Good Eating . / .T ry BAMBENE^
SHOULDER
ii?'^  PORK ^ffi^^M  ^ ^^  mm fijiC
^^^^^ROASf ^TlbDUBUQUE COUNTRY MAID 
 ^J% 
PiaCC YOUr
SLICED BACON  ^5 9
C ThanMjMng
COUNTRY STYLE MORRELL CERVALAT Uftieiv IOH
SPARE RIBS Summer Sausage TURKEYS
l» 59c lB 89c DUCKS
' ¦ V -  " ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ * ' ? ' ? ¦ ? ¦ ? *  : .-' — 
¦ ¦• ¦ ' GEESE
PORK LIN KS - • mM, M JL CAPONS
BRATWURST - ¦'•? MM 11. PORK SHANKS
GROUND ROUND » § UT - 39C
PORK CUTLETS - ¦» # «¦ F~ A^T~~~}
**NCH.; SffeAK^^
ARMOUR'S STAR U.S. CHOICE • 5 H.P.
Braunschweiger RIB STEAKS AAAAll
lB 49C " 99C $249.95 I
¦ ' . '
' ' ¦' ' 
'
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SCHWEIGERT Get Ypur Thanksgiving [
PORK PATTIES - -  f A F ftftc ---VEAL PATTIES - - ? Il 0 UU1 - . J~™
BEEF PATTIES - - H W K * * [ . .K^S i
PILLSBURY UBBY'S FANCY EARLY JUNE
Cranberry Bread u M Pk8 CORN PEAS
NUT BREAD "— 303 |QC 303 |QC
DATE BREAD ,7M pkfl CAN IT CAN I T
BROWNIE MIX 2 ° Pkfl UBBY'S 
~ 
 ^ "
MJ* Tomato Juicc PUMPK,Neach -*^L^ J Pkg. 46 cz. *)QC oz. |QCW^ Jm CAN M mm \ CAN l #
STARKIST CHUNK OCEAN SPRAY
TUNA FISH r 29c Cranberry Sauce V 25c
HUNT'S WILDERNESS
FRUIT COCKTAILS 35c Cherr Pie Mix - Nd 35c
YOSEMITE SLICED CANNED
PEACHES d25c Sweet Potatoes 2l7 33c
HUNT S RICH'S
PEARS ---  d39c COFFEE RICH --- - 19c
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CAMPBELL'S MUSHROOM BAKER'S PREMIUM SHREDDED
SOUP 6 '£r 98c COCONUT ;i 39'
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PITTED
DATES ;: 29l POPPY SEED  ^39c
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LUTEFISK - OYSTERS ¦ LEFSE
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D Ji aWM DEilEII'CBAMBiNlK St
CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVE. OPEN EVt l"*OS
*-^— —^^^^^^ ^^^^ mmmmmmm mmm—m
6 to 8-LB. AVERAGE _ 
^^SMOKED A < ZPICNICS -H-J>'b
' r ' '  M I ' ' " 
100% PURE
GROUND BEEF 59
NO. 1 WHOLE CUT FREE
PORK £0C
LOINS B 0#
i II ". » i ' ' '
CARNATION BRAND FRESH HOMEMADE
Sliced BACON Liver Sausage
3 LBS. 4>lt-39 LB. 59c
HOMEMADE
Pork Links & Bratwurst 79c LB
n i i («t»<f-»—i -?—————. I . i n ¦—»——«»»——»—
Whllo Supply Lasts . . .
FRESH DRESSED DUCKS &
FROZEN NORBEST TURKEYS
II « i  » ' ' i ¦ ¦ ¦
ROGER'S MEATS
SPECIALIZING IN HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
955 Wesf Fifth Streot Tel. 5136
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M f QUALITY
JZ /^ZfiA^UMARKET «*** .
l *  ^ Hominndi
119 East Third Street Phon« 3450 SAU8A0ES
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FRESH DRESSED HEAVY WHITE ROCK
™ONY Roasting Chickens ll 49c
END CUT
PORK CHOPS - ' 69c
FRESH HOMEMADE HOMEMADE
LIVER PORK
SAUSAGE LINKS
- 59c lb 69c
OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE
RING BOLOGNA " 75c
' ' ¦"*' ¦ ,¦¦, i.i , , -«i (¦ i i i !¦' « li ta—t --W« I -M 
-'¦¦¦,-»- , . . I
ALWAYS TENDER
CUBE STEAK - 89c
DUBUQUE ROYAL BUFFET
SLICED BACON - „„'-LV, 79c
For Your Thanksgiving Dinner Wo Will Hav*
Fresh Frown Grade "A" Htn Turkeys
and Fresh Dressed Capons
i
MADISON, Wis. WI - State
Rep. David O'Malley, D-V/au-
nakee, was reported in satisfac-
tory condition -Tuesday night in
?St. Mary 's Hospital;
O'Malley, 57, was taken to the
hospital after suffering a heart¦ attack Nov. 9.
Wisconsin Legislator
Said 'Satisfactory'
STARTING EARLY
MANCHfeSTER , Eng. (AP) -
Michelle Ratcliffe 's introduction
to the demon drink brought her
a king-size hangover.
It started in the early morn-
ing at her home near here.
She knocked back half a bottle
of sherry and was soon stagger-
ing, all over the living room.
She was whisked off to the
hospital where the doctor made
a snap diagnosis—"drunk."
"There's not much we can do
for her except let her sleep it
off ," said a hospital spokesman.
"She's not ill-just drunk."
Michelle is 8-years-old.
Winona Daily Newi lQ.
Winona, Minnesota I *»9
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 19, m*
LA CRESCENT, Minn. -
Masons of Morning Star Lodge
No. 29 will hold a pancake-and-
sausage supper at 6:30 p,m.
Thursday followed by a pro-
gram featuring a talk on Rus-
sia and the presentation of color
slides by Rev. Wayne Grover ,
pastor of United Methodist
Church of La Crosse.
An advance sale of supper
tickets (s In progress, but tick-
ets will also be available at
the Masonic hall Thursday eve-
ning. One ticket will admit a
member and his guest.
La Crescent Masons
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"WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY THANKSGIVING"
SHOP EARLY • STORE HOURS: WEEKDAYS 8:00 A.M. TO 9 P.M.; SUNDAYS 9:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. • WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
County 4-H Leaders
Honored by Chamber
'Youth do not make drugs,
youth do not ? write pornograph-
ic books, youth do not mako
filthy movies," said Dr. Fred
E. Luchs, speaking at the Wino-
na County 4-H Leaders banquet
Tuesday evening. "We adulis
stand condemned."
Dr. Luchs, interim pastor of
the First Co in g r e g ational
Church, continued, ''Of the stu-
dent radicals and protest lead-
ers, 90 percent will become
guidance counselors, ministers,
professional people in 20 years."
HE LISTED mobility as one
of the factors that cause youth
to protest. At least 20 percent
of all Americans move every
five years which endangers
their security. They no longer
are somebody, and because
they want to be somebody they
do more active things, they
have more decisions to make
In a week than we did in six
months, he said.
Dr. Luchs concluded by con-
gratulating the 4-H Leaders for
their work with young people
and said, ."Be patient , try to
understand them , and above
all, listen to them."
The banquet , sponsored by
the Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce Agricultural Com-
mittee had approximately 400
people in attendance. Charles
Scovil Jr., committee chair-
man, welcomed those attend-
ing, the response given by Dan
McCready, St, Charles. Loyel
Hoseck was toastmaster. .
HARRY BURCALOW, county
extension agent, presented , the
following awards*, an honorary
wishbone leader pin to Mrs.
Simmons Pierce, Utica , for 22
years ; Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Hobbs, Winona Rt. 3, 21 years;
a bronze paper weight to Mrs.
Carolyn Frisch, Minneiska, 19
years; a desk calendar , Mrs.
Cecil Ellsworth , Utica , 16 years;
a pearl y pin , Mrs. Henry Heub-
lein , Lewiston, and Mrs. George
Schmidt, Winona Rt. 2, 15
years.
14 years — Henry Tveten,
Lewiston ; Cecil Ellsworth , Uti-
ca; 13 years—Mrs. Kermit
Pioetz, Utica, Mrs. Norman
Schossow, Dakota Rt. 1; 'li
years—Mrs. Wayne .Dabelstein,
St. Charles, Mrs. Avery Heub-
lein, Henry Heublein, Lewiston;
Mrs. Russell Church , Minneso-
ta City ; 10 years—Elmer Si-
mon, Altura , Wayne Dabelstein,
St. Charles.
9th year—Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Guenther, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Kalmes, Rollingstone;
Mrs. Goodwin Scattum, Minne-
sota City; Mrs. Joe Speltz.?3r.,
Utica. 8th /year—Mrs; - Elmer
Simon,'? Alturi ; Mr. and *?.tyfrs;
Dan McCready, Mrs. Larry
Stock, St. Charles;, Mrs. Alfred
Mueller, Mrs. Edmund Lueh-
mann, Lewiston; Walter Fisch-
er , Dover; Mrs; Kenneth . ¦ .Zie-
hen/ Stockton; Mrs. Sylvester
Erpelding, Winona Rt. 1,
6TH YEAR—John Bain. Utl-
ca; Donald Rakstad , Winona
Rt. 1. sth year—Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Kryzer , Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
bert Volkmann, Lewiston ; Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Laska, Winona
Rt. 3; Mrs. Herb Harmon,
Mrs. Joe Speltz Jr., Utica ;
Mrs. Paul Gehres, Stockton ;
Mrs. Ralph Slavin, St. Charles.
4th year—Mrs. Edna Calkins,
Mrs. Ervin Doehling, Mr. and
Mrs. Harlan Kronebusch , Al-
tura ; Mr. and Mrs. Leon-' Sack-
reiter , Mrs. Truman Fabian ,
St. Charles; Mrs. Robert Pag-
el, Mrs. Clifford Thompson,
Utica; Mrs. Garland Vongrov-
en, Winona Rt. 3; Mrs. Cleyson
Plank, Winona Rt. 1; William
Michaelis, Rollingstone.
... 3rd year—Mr, and Mrs. Har-
old Yeadke, Mr, and Mrs. Rob-
ert Pittelko, Winona Rt. 3; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bearden , Mrs.
Webster Fischer, Mrs. Edwin
Belter, Lewiston; Mrs. Douglas
Haag, Minneiska; Mrs. Emil
Pflughoeft, Houston Rt. 1; Mrs.
Donald Sinn, Mrs. Charles
Kingsley, Mris. Elmer Rup-
precht, Mrs. Emil Fabian, Mrs.
James Morcomb,. St. Charles:
Cleyson Plank, ?Mrs. Joe Kam-
merer, Mrs. Donald Rakstad,
Winona Rt, 1; Mr. , and Mrs.
Alvin Burfiend , Stockton; Mrs.
Verne Pierce, Minnesota City;
Mrs. Lucille Halbakken, Dale
Pierce, Mrs. Roger Sanders,
Mrs. Ellsworth Ihrke, Utica;
Mrs. Jacob Kreidermacher, Al-
tura ; Arlyn Albrecht, Dakota ;
Mrs. Don Schneider, 533 : Hia-
watha Blvd., Winona.
2ND YEAR — Mrs. Merlin
Lafky, Minneiska ; Mn and
Mrs. Robert Bain , Mrs. Fred
Swiggum, Helen Edwards, Uti-
ca; Mrs. Emil Fabian , Mrs.
Clarence Senst, Mrs. Lavane
Narveson, Donald Sinn, St.
Charles;.Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Olson, Mr? and Mrs. John Nahr-
gang, Mrs. Leonard Neeser,
Edwin Belter , Lewiston; ; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bain, Helen
Edwards, Utica; Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Wenzel , Rushford ; Mr,
and Mrs. Leo Schneider , Wino-
na Rt . 3; Joseph Kammerer ,
Winona Rt. 1.
1st year—Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Lange, Rollingstone; Mrs.
Clarence Edwards, Utica; Mrs.
Rude Spitzer, Truman Fafcian j
Mrs. David Allen, James Mor-
comb, Mrs. Harold Thompson,
Miss Charlene Brogan, St.
Charles; Jim Olson, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Radatz , ?Lewiston ;
Mrs. Junior. Markwardt , Min-
nesota City.
4-H LEADERS HONORED . . . Mrs. Carolyn Frisch, 19
years; Mrs. George" Schmidt, 15 years; Mrs. Cecil Ellsworth,
16 years, Mrs, Henry Helublein, 15 years. (Daily News photos)
4-H LEADERS HONORED V . . Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Hobbs, 21 years , Mrs. Simmons Pierce, 22 years.
Mr. Dealer: Tho Del Morale Corporation
D will pay you 1 Of! plus 3(1 for handling Ihis ¦
H coupon Tvhen used hy your customer to bu) H_ There are 26 spicy, crunchy HtA^hS^SSSf  ^ Z¦ Del Monte® Pickles you can try. !>rtoVS!*W^ i^^KS I
I
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Bomb N. Viet Forces
Threatening Outposts
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NOT TRUE . ... .... Quang Ngai Province , chief Col. Ton
That Ktiien "tells correspondents at Quang Ngai that he has
doubts that villagers" were" telling a* completely true story
about massacres by U.S. soldiers on March 16, 1958^  inTu Cung and My Lai hamlets that left 370 civilians dead.
(AP Photofax)
SAIGON- (AP) — Fifty B52
Stratofortresses dropped some
1,500 tons of bombs during the
night on North Vietnamese
forces threatening the Bu Prang
and Due Lap Special Forces
camps along the Cambodian
border.
The heaviest concentration
was laid around Bu Prang,
where 40 of the bombers pound-
ed enemy positions on three
sides of the camp. Some of the
bombs hit only two miles from
the camp perimeter.
The B52 raids followed three
days of fighter-bomber strikes
against North Vietnamese guns
shelling Bu Prang from inside
Cambodia and against enemy
infantry battling with South
Vietnamese soldiers around the
camps. The U.S. Command said
243 North Vietnamese soldiers
were killed near Bu Prang Mon-
day, most of them by bombs,
rockets and aapalm from Amer-
ican planes.
Tespite the heavy air attacks,
North Vietnamese troops contin-
ued their shelling of Bu Prang.
However, there were no reports
of new ground fighting.
Several rounds of recoiiiess ri-
fle shells and rocket-grenades
fell inside the camp compound
during the night. South Viet-
namese infantrymen a mile
southeast of the camp also
came under fire.
There were no immediate re-
ports on casualties.
Twenty miles farther south ,
North Vietnamese artillerymen
shelled the Special Forces camp
at Nhon Co, but again there was
no.word on casualties. ? .
Blast Rate
Of Withdrawal
By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) . — Sev-
eral war critics on the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
say the Nixon administration is
on a' withdrawal course from
Vietnam, but the rate is too
slow.
The senators, who gave their
views after a closed meeting
Tuesday with Secretary of State
William P. Rogers , had a simi-
lar session scheduled today with
Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird.
Sens. J. W. Fulbright , D-Ark.:
Frank Church , D-Idaho, and Al-
bert Gore, D-Tenn., agreed aft-
er talking with Rogers that the
withdrawal course is irreversi-
ble. They complained , however ,
the policy 'may involve leaving
up to 250,000 U.S. troops in Viet-
nam for an indefinite period.
Committee Chairman Ful-
bright said Rogers rejected re-
peated demands by members
for further details on President
Nixon 's withdrawal plans and
the secret timetable for turning
the war over tp the South Viet-
namese.
Fulbright said the committee
would decide after today's
meeting with Laird whether to
push ahead' with public hearings
on Vietnam.
Rogers told the committee the
United States has had "numer-
ous diplomatic contacts" with
North Vietnam , some since the
September death of Ho Chi
Minh, but that "it would be
wrong to suggest that they have
indicated any progress."
While he hopes for a positive
response to Nixon 's speech , the
secretary added , "we see no
immediate prospect for success
in the negotiations."
Claim Currency Racket
Has Corrupted Officials
WASHINGTON (AP) - A bil-
lion-dollar currency manipula-
tion racket with Indian money
changers at the top and GI de-
serters at the bottom has cor-
rupted some South Vietnamese
officials, congressional investi-
gators have been told.
The investigations committee,
headed by Sen. Abraham Ribi-
coff , D-Conn., also heard testi-
mony Tuesday that millions of
dollars from the illegal opera-
tion end up in U.S. banks.
Robert Parker , an official at
the U.S. embassy in Saigon,
said the Indians "constitute a
syndicate in the most criminal
and sinister sense of the -word,"
"The presence of this well
known group of Indian currency
violators, operating : openly ,
weakens the morale of more
dedicated Vietnamese law en-
forcement officials, makes cor-
ruption seem easy and encour-
ages others to share in the black
market profits themselves,"
Parker said.
He said many GIs have dealt
with the money , dealers who
give up to 240 South Vietnamese
piasters for a dollar instead of
the legal rate of 118-to-l.
American deserters often sell
their citizenship and contacts in
the U.S. military to the syndi-
cate, Parker indicated .
But Parker characterized the
GI as "a small player in a game
with million-dollar stakes."
Parker said , the racket has
generated more than $150 mil-
lion annually in illegal funds.
Committee investigators have
traced illegal funds to 13 ac-
counts in banks in Hong Kong
and the United States.
"The extent of these transac-
tions are such that it is my per-
sonal opinion that these banks
knew what was going on ," Sen.
Ribicoff said.
He said while the U.S. banks
do not appear to have violated
present law, the subcommittee
will recommend legislative and
administrative action at the end
of the hearings.
Among witnesses to be called
today were Sgt, Albert Chang,
an Army photographer who left
the service in Vietnam , joined
the Associated Press in Saigon
and later re-enlisted in tba
Army.
NOTICE! Medical Assistance Clients Are Welcome Here
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BIFOCALS
ALL GLASSES
ONE LOW PRICE
COMPARE! COMPARISOH PROVES!
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Branded frame, at the one low, low price of $1.4.98. COMPLETE
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• OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES 
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SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe*
cial)—The Mmes. Lester Am-
unrud , Wilber Stoen and Ches-
ter Thune will be hostesses at
the ALCW Big Canoe meeting
at 1:30 p.m. Thursday.
ALCW MEETING
r o^ur I
I Portrait I
\ THE GIFT If
I ONIY YOU H|
f CAN GIVEI M
§ DEC. I I  1
I deadline for \
^^^  
appointment* 1.
EEH ,
• Phone 2936 •
Education Week was recently
observed at the Washington-Ko-
sciusko School.
Parents , board members, ad-
ministration and the city PTA
p-esident were Invited to the
school for visitation Friday. Tlie
more than 250 persons attending
saw a typical day of classroom
activities wilh teacher-student
participation .
Activities ended with a sing-
along in the gymnasium under
the direction o( Mrs. Frank Van
Alstlne.
Coffee and rolls were served.
BOETTCHER ANNI VERSARY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.-Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Boettcher ,
Fountain City, celebrated their
45th wedding anniversary Sun-
day with a surprise dinner at
the Levi Boettcher home. Host-
ing the event were their chil-
dren , Mr . and Mra , Levi
Boettcher , Alma; Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Boettcher , Alma , and Mr.
and Mrs , Jack Boettcher , Wino-
na.
CORRECTION
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. -
The annual oyster dinner to be
held Sunday at the Cedar Val-
ley Lutheran Church will begin
at noon, The time was incor-
rectly listed in Monday 's Wino-
na Dally News.
Education Week
Observed at W-K
j#-#ttf 
REGISTER
TU^ J J^P^  THANKSGIVING
SO REGISTER OFTEN.
McDonald's v f^iSk
Open Year 'Round on Highway 41
Just 2 Blocks West ol Junction 14
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(Haetnor Photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy J. Steffes
St. Martin 's Lutheran Church
was the setting for the Nov. 8
marriage of Miss Linda Mon-
son and Timothy J. Steffes.
thd Rev. A. U. Deye trffi-
dated at the ceremony that
united the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald W. Monson, 12
Otis St., with the Son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Steffes, 1093
Marian St.
A. J. Kiekbusch, organist, ac-
companied the Rev. Ronald
Jansen , soloist.
PRESENTED In marriage by
her father, the bride chose
a, gown of slipper satin with
venise lace. The fitted bodice
featured a stand-up collar of
venise lace- with satin ribbon.
The bishop sleeves were cuf-
fed with the same lace and
chains of daisy lace enhanced
the sleeve's, bodice and bell
shaped skirt. Ribbon lace and
daisy lace also trimmed the
detachable chapel length Veil.
The bouff ant waist-length ? veil
of imported silk English illu-
sion was held by a Camtflot
bonnet of satin and she carried
a colonial bouquet of white and
yellow roses.
Miss Sherry Monson , Wino-
na, attended her sister as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Diane Monahan and Mrs.
Mark Kohner. Cindy L. Babler
was junior bridesmaid. They
Wore lime green organza gowns
over linen with venise lace
threaded with turquoise ribbon
and matching headdresses.
Each carried white and blue-
tinte'd mums and pompons.
Stacey Thiele and Steven L.
Kohner were flower girl and
ring bearer.
DOUGLAS J. Fruetel , Winoria,
was best man and groomsmen
were Thomas Steffes, brother
of the bridegroom and Mark
Kohner. Junior groomsman was
Pete Steffes , brother of the
bridegroom. Ushers were Bruce
Babler and Rich Kohner .
A dinner and reception were
held at the Oaks following the
ceremony.
Both the bride and bridegroom
are graduates of Winona Senior
High School and Winona Area
Technical ,School. The bride is
employed as a secretary by
Knitcraft Corp. and her husband
Is serving with the U.S. Air
Force.
Mrs. Richard Harness , Miss
Cindy Babler and Miss Sherry
Monson hosted a prenuptial
party at the Monson home and
Mrs. Steffes entertained in the
bride's honor at her home.
Lutheran Ceremony Unites
TJ. Steffes , Miss Monson
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Nuptial Mass Joins Pair
At Galesville Church
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. John W. Quinn
(Paulette Jane Rlstow) have es-
tablished & home at 640 W.
Badger Road, Madison, Wis.,
following their Nov. 8 marriage
*t St. Mary's Catholic! Church,
Galesville.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Rlstow,
Galesville, and the bridegroom
la the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. quinn, Galesville.
The bride was attired In a
silk organza gown scattered with
petals Of alecon lace which also
accented the cuffs, collar and
sleeves. A chapel length train
completed the gown and her
silk illusion veil was secured to
a cttmelot aleiicon lace hat. She
carried a cascade of red roses
accented with fall colored pom-
pons and ivy.
Mrs. Philip DeRosa, La
Crosse, attended as matron of
honor and ? bridesmaids were
Valerie Boerlnger and Mrs.
Thomas Jankowski. They wore
mint green floor-length crepe
gowns with dark green velvet
vests and dark green curls In
their hair. They carried hand
bouquets of colored mums ac-
cented with dark green ribbon.
Duane Stoner, Galesville, was
best man and groomsmen were
James Brandtner and Ron
Haug. Ushers were Stephen
Stressor and Robert Ristow,
Phil DeRosa and Steve Ander-
sen.
The newlyweds departed on a
honeymoon through Wisconsin
following a reception at Wason's
Supper Club.
The bride is a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin, Madi-
son, and prior to her marriage,
was employed as a therapist at
University Hospitals, Minneapo-
lis, He*r husband attended Loras
College, Dubuque, Iowa, and
graduated from the .University
of Montana. He is employed by
General Casualty Insurance Co.,
Madison.
Mrs. Ray F. M. Andersen,
Mrs. Robert Sacia and Mrs. A.
L. Twesme entertained at a
bridal luncheon; a personal
shower was given the bride in
Madison and Mrs. Troy Stell-
recht and Mrs. William Spencer
entertained at a shower in
Galesville.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Quirin
Three Winona baton twirlers
participated In USTA competi-
tion Sunday at Circle Pine's,
Minn. They were Miss Debbie
and Miss Cafbl Harkness,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Harkness, 517 Dacota St., and
Miss Joane Finkelnburg* daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Fink-
elnburg, 328 W. 5th St.
Debbie Harkness placed first
in the advanced division for
twirlers 16 years arid older;
in hoop baton for girls 15 years
and older and first in flag
baton for girls 15 years and
older.
Carol Harkness placed first
in the advanced division for 13-
year-dd twlrfers and iri Min-
nesota State Competition for
13-year-olds.
Miss Finkelnburg placed first
in military strutting for twirl-
ers 15 yCars and older.
Debbie Harkness a n d  Miss
Finkelnburg placed first in the
senior duet division,
Local Twirlers
Receive Honors
Outstanding trumpeters from
the high school bands of Mabel ,
La Crescent, Lewiston and Wi-
nona will be featured with the
Winona State College Symphon-
ic Band Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in
Somsen Auditorium.
They are: David Simon and
Tom Johnson, Lewiston, whose
director is Gene Olstad; Joe
Sherwood and Dorene Ready,
La Crescent, whose director is
Lewis Witt; Robert Oureil and
Terry Hurlburt , Winona , whose
director is Robert Andrus, and
Nancy Johnson and Lisa Rolf-
shus, Mabel , whose director is
Melvin Ruehmann.
They will perform the anti-
phonal trumpet parts in Vaclav
Nelhybel's "Ceremonial Mu-
sic." "'
¦¦ 
:
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HAMPTON OPEN HOUSE
HOUSTON, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Joe. Hampton (Mavis Bre-
v:g) will be honored at an open
house coin shower Saturday st
8 p.m. at Black Hammer Faith
Lutheran Church.
Trumpets To
Be Featured
At WSC Concert
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DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: If you can't answer this, please don 't tell
me to talk to my minister or doctor because I couldn't face
them with this problf/m.
Putting it bluntly, ever since we have been married
(it's going on 9 years?) my husband will have relations with
me only on Saturday night. If I am in the mood on Monday,
I can just forget it. Also, if I am dead
tired or not in the mood on Saturday, that
doesn't make any difference to him.
Outside of this one fault , he Is a good
husband and a better than average father
to our four children , so maybe I shouldn't
complain, But I want to ? know if this is
normal iii a man , cr is there something
wrong with him?
SATURDAY NIGHT WIFE
DEAR WIFE: One of the things
that is "wrong" with your husband is
his bull-headedhess. Also, if he* puts Abby
marital relations on a time schedule, he doesn't know
the first thing about how to please a woman—or himself
for that matter . And if he isn't willing to learn , shame
on him. My condolences.
DEAR ABBY: I own and operate a small but up-to-date
neighborhood grocery store and here is my problem. We de-
liver, but there is one customer who comes Into the store
at least twice a day to buy one or maybe two Items. Then
she helps herself to the largest shopping bag we have.
These bags cost ME 5 cents each.
The delivery boy tells me that this lady has more shop-
ping bags in her house than we have in our store.
This isn't going to make or break me, but it is very ir-
ritating. Is there some way I can put a stop to this without
appearing petty? NEW JERSEY GROCER
DEAR GROCER: No. But since it will neither make
nor break you, I advise you to charge It off to the
cost of doing business and forget it. An ulcer is far more
irritating and infinitely more expensive.
DEAR ABBY: I have a husband who saves, collects,
and stores all kinds of things—large* and small. Where does
he store them? Right in the living room , bedroom, and hall-
ways. We literally live in a warehouse.
Everywhere you look, things are packed and piled in
boxes. You wondeV if we just moved in and haven't unpacked
yet, or we are moving out.
If I put up a shelf for my things, right away HE loads
it down with his. I once moved some of his boxes down in
the basement with the help of a friend and the roof came off.
That can"t happen again because there's no more room
down there.
? I-thlnk it's like a disease with him. No woman can cure
him either. -I am his .third wife, Now I know why the others
left hlm ;
:•
¦ There is no place to sit. He has the couch all covered
with stuff, and same for the dining room chairs. He could
live Ms whole life sitting on a kitchen chair.
He has an oil drum in the living room and a drill press
in the bedroom. Don't ask me why he"s saving them .
As it is, I practically live in the car and try to get my
work don e in this warehouse.
If there is another wife who has solved this problem
outside of divorce , I wish she would write in. Thank you ,
too, Abby, for listening. Very truly yours,
GOING CRAZY
DEAR GOING: You don 't say how long you have
lived with this pack rat , but from your letter I would
say your squirrelly husband is about to strike out for the
third time.
CONFIDENTIAL TO MP.: It's a great deal easier
to forgive an e'nemy after you get even with him.
What's your problem? You 'll feel better If you get
lt off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped ,
addressed Envelope.
Husband Puts Sex
On Time ScKedule
Toast mi stresses Hear
Educational Feature
"There is no hope for the sat-
isfied man," Mrs. Lambert
Hamerski told members of the
Winona Toastmistress Club at
the Tuesday meeting at the
Park Plaza.
In presenting an educational
feature on "Accepting Evalua-
tion,'' Mrs.' Hamerski continued,
"If you were content with ev-
erything just as it is, you would
not need Toastmistress evalua-
tion. You have heard the say-
ing 'Your best friend won't tell
you.' This may be true in some
delicate areas of your life but
we will tell you in Toastmis-
tress how you may improve
ypur participation because we
are your friends . . . We are
genuinely interested in your
growth as a Toastmistress
member and as a valuable
member of your family, church
and community."
Ip conclusion the speaker
quoted Albert Einstein who once
stated, "There is no higher pur-
pose than human service, — to
work for the common good is
the greatest creed."
Miss Sadie Marsh who served
as Toastmistress, introduced
program participants, carrying
out the evening's theme, "Mem-
ories."'
Mrs. Anthony Chelmowski,
topicmistress, gave the follow-
ing oral reading assignments to
selected members: "Most Re-
membered," "A Moment Can
Last Forever," "All of a 'Sod-
den' It's Spring," and "See
Mother Run."
Featured speaker of the eve-
ning was Mrs. John Seelham-
mer wh*» gave her ice-breaker
speech,
Individual evaluation was by
Mrs. Addison Glubka and a gen-
eral evaluation by Miss Kathe-
rine Wasnoska.. Mrs. Charles
Todd was responsible for grace,
Mrs. Malcolm Becker, the hu-
morous note, and Mrs. Robert
Collins, timing.
Mrs. Ralph Kohner , president,
appointed Mrs. Ray O'Laughlin
chairman and Mrs. Del Prod-
zinski, co-chairman of the
Christmas party to be held Dec.
16. ¦
CST Sisters
Will Attend
Mini-Program
Sister Francis Ann Hayes, a
professor in the College of
Saint Teresa department of his-
tory, will attend the mini-pro-
gram of the Franciscan Sisters
Education Conference Saturday
and Sunday in Chicago. She is
president of the organization.
The theme -will be centered
on "The Franciscan Sister in
Contemporary Society — Wom-
an of the Gospel."
Speakers for the two-day con-
ference and their subjects are:
Sister M. Jose Hobday, OSF,
Milwaukee, "Revitalizing the
Franciscan Vocation," and "Hu-
man Relations of Celibate
¦Woman;" the Rev. Stephen
Mannie, OFM, Cap., Detroit ,
"Franciscan Call to Evangeli-
cal Faith ;" Sister Vivian White-
head, OSF, Joliet, "Franciscan
Woman and Collegial Living,"
and the Rev. Martin Pable,
OFM, Cap., Milwaukee, "Psy-
chological Readiness to Revital-
ize Our Franciscan Vocation."
Attending the conference from
Saint Teresa are Sisters Ro
mana Walch, Margaret Krkl,
Carla Born, Joyce Eileen Gal-
lagher, and Michaea Byron.
STOCKTON BAKE SALE
STOCKTON, Minn.— The
Stockton Peppy Pals 4-H Club
will sponsor a bake sale at the
Benicke Grocery here Saturday,
beginning at 11 a.m. Home-
baked goods and candy will be
ibid.
4-H Federation
Elects Leaders
LEWISTON, Minn. — Chris
Radatz , a member of the Golden
Go Getters 4-H Club, was elect-
ed president of the Winona
County 4-H Federation, The
election of officers was held
at the annual meeting of the
group at Lewiston, Monday.
Jim Verrhilya, Pleasant
Ridge Rustlers, was elected
vice president; Janet Brown,
Utica Victory, secretary; Rory
Sackrelter, Clyde Livewires,
treasurer; Dawne Pflughoeft,
Pleasant Busy Bees, historian-
reporter, and Cleo Kryzer, Hap-
py Hart, song leader.
New adult leaders elected to
the executive council were Mrs.
Joe Speltz Jr., Utica; Mrs.
Leonard Neeser, Lewiston;
Wayne Wenzel, Rushford, and
Mrs. Bernard Guenther, Rolling-
stone.
EYOTA, Mdnn. (Specia,) —
The Eyota American Legion
Auxiliary Unit to Post 55,1 met
Nov. 12 with election of officers.
Mrs. Evelyn Hardtke, 1st Dis-
trict president, installed Mrs.
Florence Brobst, president ;
Mrs. Duane Bierbaum, junior
past president; Mrs. Ed Rein-
ecke, first vice president;
Mrs. Paul Lund, second vice
president; Mrs. Genevieve Kidd,
secretary; Mrs. Donald Ihrke,
treasurer ; Mrs. William Smith,
sergeant at arms; Mrs. Arthur
Bierbaum, chaplain^ 
and Mrs.
Arthur Pries, historian.
Miss DeeAnn Diemer, re-
ported on her trip to Girls State.
Mrs. Hardtke stated that the de-
partment will continue its spon-
sorship of Girls State, with im-
provements in housing and rec-
reational facilities.
Mrs. Brobst and Mrs. Kidd
Will attend the fall conference
Dec. 5 and 6. Mrs. Ihrke and
Mrs. Bierbaum will be alter-
nates. .
Eyota Auxiliary
Installs Officers
Church Women United met
Monday at the YWCA with devo-
tions given by Mrs. H. B. Cur-
tis of Grace Presbyterian
Church. Mrs. Merrill Holland,
treasurer, reported on dona-
tions to World Community Day,
supporting projects for the
world's needy children.
Mrs. Sherman Mitchell, presi-
dent , . imported that UNICEF
contributions exceeded last
year's contributions.
Plans were completed for
church Women to serve monthly
birthday parties for residents at
Paul Watkins Memorial Metho-
dist Home. Women's groups vol-
unteering to serve the months
of November through April are
Cathedral of Sacred Heart ,
Central Lutheran Church, First
Congregational C h u r c h , St.
Paul's Episcopal Church and
Central U n i t e d  Methodist
Church.
Mrs. Mitchell was hostess at
a coffee hour following the busi-
ness meeting.
The next meeting of CUW
will be Jan. 19, at 1:30 p.m. at
the YWCA, with installation of
officers.
GALESVILLE MUSIC CLUB
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The Galesville Music Study
Club sent a donation to the Wis-
consin School for the Handicap-
ped, Janesville, to be used in
the purchase of an autoharp.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Schenck were honored on their
golden wedding anniversary
Sunday at their home in Gales-
ville. The former Elvine Han-
son and Schenck were married
Nov. 15, 1919, :
UNICEF Drive
Over Past Year Charles Kujawa , Winona na-tive and graduate of Winona
Senior High School, has been
named the national director for
program and camping services
of the national board of Young
Men's Christian Associations,
according to James F. Bunting,
executive director of the nation-
al board,
The appointment is part of a
complete reorganization of the
structure of the national board
of YMCAs which will put all
regional offices under direct
supervision of the national , of-
fice. Kujawa will direct a team
of program and camping spe-
cialists that will service local
YMCAs. from the regional of-
fices.
A graduate of Carleton Col-
lege, Kujawa began his YMCA
career in Minneapolis. He has
been on the national staff as
associate director for program
services since 1964. He is a
nephew of Mrs. Arthur Bard ,
116 W. Sanborn St.
TALENT SHOW
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The proceeds of the
recent benefit talent show : for
Camp Winnebago were $238,
according to Mrs. Lyle Solberg,
chairman.
Ex-W inonan Promoted
Wabasha Court
Hearing Land
Appeal Case
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— The appeal of Herbert Roll-
ins and wife, Gertrude, Elgin,
from an award of $1,682 by the
state for 1.3 acres of their land
taken for Highway 42 was ex-
pected to go to the jury this
morning, Two witnesses for
the state, Math Schuth and
Henry Berger, Wabasha , com-
missioners appointed by the
state to fix value of the land,
were scheduled to testify at
the opening of District Court
today, Judge Glenn E. Kelley
presiding.
Drawn on the jury when the
case opened Monday were B.
A. Carlson, Mrs. James Danck-
wart , Mrs. John Heins, Betty
Hotstettler , and * Mrs. Alvin
Kohrs, Lake City ; Mrs. Eu-
gene? Carrels, Mrs. Clem Noll,
Richard . Schurharrimer a n d
Charles Theismann , Wabasha;
Mrs. Oscar Dorn, Elgin; Edwin
Vagt , Hammond , and Mrs.
Roger Rabe , Millville.
ROLLINS, first on the stand
Monday afternoon , testified his
farm was 185 acres and that he
had planned to plat 13 resident-
ial lots on it adjoining Elgin
toward Plainview. \ The area
contained 40 evergreen trees
18 and 19 feet high, he said.
The platted srea would have
been one-half mile from El-
gin 's Main Street.
Leonard Sankstone, Roches-
ter, engineer who laid out the
plat , and Joe Maas, Plainview,
auctioneer and' real estate
broker, also testified for plain-
tiff-
Maas valued the land taken
at $8,000, which plaintiff was
asking in his suit. Rollins said
his farm was $14,000 less valu-
able after the land was taken.
TESTIFYING for the state
Tuesday were Kenneth Heim
and Quentin Crouch, Roches-
ter, employes of the state, the
latter an appraiser who said
the loss of value to the farm
by land taken for the highway
was $1,550.
Scheduled for the jury at 1:30
p.m. today, according to Clerk
of Court David Meyer, is the
claims case brought by James
Russell, Lake City, against the
Dill Co., Wabasha, and Inde-
pendent Grain & Feed Co. for
seed corn which he said didn't
germinate as defendants claim-
ed. Russell is asking $5,385 for
alleged loss of crop.
Ten boys in Boy Scout Troop
6, sponsored by the Methodist
Men of Central United Metho-
dist Church, advanced in rank
at a Monday evening court of
honor .
Following the opening cere-
mony conducted by Edgar John-
son and Paul Wood, a tender-
foot investiture Was held for
David Sinclair under the direc-
tion of Steve Mueller, senior
patrol leader. Second class
awards were presented to Paul
Wood and Robert Wilson by
Thomas Mason, troop commit-
teeman.
First class awards were? pre-
sented by Scoutmaster John
Hughes to Richard Friend, Todd
Duffy v Richard Pavek, Mark
Mason ahd Brian Ender. Troop
Chairman Robert Masyga pre-
sented star badges to Steve
Mueller, senior patrol leader ,
and Brian Masyga, assistant
senior patrol leader . Masyga
stressed the important role
these two boys play as leaders
in the troop's program.
John Duel, Explorer Post 6
adviser , awarded merit badges
to Richard Benson, Pavek,
Mark Mason , Friend , Ender,
Duffy,: Masyga , . Mueller, and
Mark Godsey. ,
Closing ceremony was con-
ducted by Richard Benson. Re-
freshments were served to par-
ents and scouts by Mrs. Masyga
and Mrs, Hughes.
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¦Court of Honor
Set for Troop
DON'T MISS THE BIG
FLOWER SHOW
Sponsored by Rushford Greenhouse
SUNDAY, NOV. 23
11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
GOLFVI EW SUPPER CLUB
Ruthford, Minn,
• Featuring Fall 4 Christmas Arrangements . . . Gifts Galore
PANCAKES
!. All You Can Eat
I THURS., NOV, 20
> .
¦ 
'
! ' ¦¦ ¦' Serving ¦ '. ' . ]
; . -from. 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. 
¦¦ '
!' ' " at the . -
¦ 
!
[ CENTRAL UKllTED |
[ METHODIST CHURCH ?
t GUILDHALL
I Sponsored by Methodist Men's Club— |
i Benefit for Boy Scouts, Cubs i
| and Explorers.
Mrs.. Betty Drier , represen-
tative from the Northwestern
Bell Telephone Co., spoke on
the new direct distance dialing
at the Tuesday meeting of the
Winona Mrs. Jaycees at the
Park Plaza. Mrs. Drier showed
slides in connection with her
talk and explained that the
system should be in operation
by Dec. 6.
Mrs. Mary G-rendel, city
school nurse, explained that
the German measles vaccina-
tion will be given here in De-
cember. The Mrs. Jaycees were
asked to assist with the pro-
ject.
Plans were made for the first
"Breakfast With Santa" to be
held Dec. 6 at the Cathed ral
of the Sacred Heart.
It was announced that the
annual "Breakfast in Winona,"
is tentatively set for April 25.
It was announced that all
Mrs. Jaycees and their hus-
bands are invited to be at Max
Conrad Field Sunday between
2:30 and 3 p.m. when Conrad
will depart on a trip around
the world.
Hostesses for the meeting
were the Mmes. LeRoy Ander-
son, Roger Anderson and Ron
Kruger .
Phone System
Explained tp
Mrs. Jaycees
I -
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Pentagon Tuesday announced
the death of another Minnesota
soldier in ¦Vietnam.
Killed in action was Spec. 4
David L. Teich, son 'of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy M. Teich, rural Pine
City.
Another Minnesora n
Killed in Vietnam
Speck of Backyard Land Becomes
Threat to Organized Religion
By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (AP) - A re-
cluse lawyer's battle with New
York tax collectors over a speck
of backyard land on Staten Is-
land was transformed today in
tie Supreme. Court into an omi-
nous economic threat to organ-
ized religion.
Frederick Walz, an almost in-
visible lawyer who lives with a
number of dogs and cats in a
Bronx apartment , caused the
high court to seriously consider
for the first time whether thie
Constitution forbids states to ex-
empt churches and synagogues
from real estate taxes.
There's a lot riding on the out-
come besides constitutional
theory.
Some $79.5 billion in religious
property could be opened to tax-
ation— $726 million-worth in
New York state alone—if Walz
wins, *
Walz had help only from the
American Civil Liberties Union ,
which helped him prepare his
case, aad Edward JV. Ennis, an
ACLU lawyer from New York
City who represented the enig-
matic attorney at today 's hear-
ing.
Arrayed against Walz were
New York city and state , 36 oth-
er. states, the National Council
of Churches, the United States
Catholic Conference and other
major religious organizations.
J. Lee Rankin, corporation
counsel of New York City and
U.S. solicitor general from 1956
to 1961, asked the court to throw
out Walz' claim that thie First
Amendment forbids an exemp-
tion from real estate taxes for
buildings that are used entirely
for religious purposes.
Walz, a lawyer who does not
have a telephone at home and
will not answer the one in his
Manhattan office; began assert-
ing this claim from the time he
bought nis 22-by-29 foot parcel
in June 1967,
The property, assessed at
£100, has some trees and bushes
but no buildings and no access
to any street. In a summons
served on the city's tax commis-
sion Walz registered his basic
complaint: That by paying a
$5.24 a year property tax he was
being forced to indirectly sup-
port the churches and syna-
gogues that are exempt from
taxes.
The issue, obviously, is con-
siderably more sophisticated.
The Supreme Court, on sever-
al occasions, has declared that
"no tax in any amount , large or
small, can be levied to support
any religious activities or insti-
tutions , whatever they may? be
called, or whatever form they
may adopt to teach or practice
religion.''
But, at the same time, the
court has said the First Amend-
ment "requires the state to be a
neutral in its relations with
groups of religious believers
and nonbelievers;. it does not re-
quire the state to be their adver-
sary."
The first statement is takien
as support of Walz' position; the
second is taken by defenders of
tax exemptions as authority and
justif ication for continuing ex-
emptions.
Rankin told the court the
same New York tax law that ex-
empts churches and synagogues
from real estate taxes also ex-
empts other "nonprofit charita-
ble organizations ," such as hos-
pitals, cemeteries, mental insti-
tutions and public playgrounds.
"The elimination of exemp-
tions for church properties
would be a departure from the
policy of neutrality,'' he said.
"Exemption from taxation ,"
hs said, "permits all churches
to co-exist on an equal basis."
W arr odd Man Survives Four
Days of Island /so/af/on
WARROAD, Minn. ¦ (AP ) -
Charlie. Major has won a four
day and four nigh t fight to sur-
vive isolation, snow and cold on
a Lake of the Woods island.
But what bothered the 21-year-
old Indian most was "crazy
dreams" during his period in
the remote area.
"In one, I was a truck driver.
But then I woke up and I sure
was no truck driver."
Major , who kept his circula-
tion going by walking, slept at
night under pine bows. And be-
, cause he did not have any
matches, Charlie couldn't build
¦ fire against cold that ranged
to just 10 degrees above zero.
During his ordeal , about four
inches of snow fell on the island.
Charlie became lost after go-
ing hunting with his emp loyer ,
Charlie McKeever , last Wednes-
day. .
After returning, Major fol-
lowed another man in a boat to
cross some two miles to Win-
dego Island. It was about 8
p.m., and when Major stopped
to light a cigarette, he lost track
of his friend. . His engine ran out
of gas and he rowed for an in-
let on an island.
Major didn 't know where he
was. But he knew he'd have , to
keep his senses to survive. So
he burrowed under the broken
pine braches for sleep—"just
big enough for my body"—and
walked to keep alert.
Major wore only a wool shirt ,
light trousers over insulated un-
derwear and boots.
McKeever notified authorities
at Kenora , Ont., of his missing
friend , and an air and land
search party went out several
days .
Major saw planes but couldn't
attract attention , he said.
Finally, help came when Don
Blackhawk , an Indian trapper ,
broke ice with his boat to check
traps on the island . Blackhawk
took Major to the trapper 's
home on Windego , and assist-
ance came from Warroad by
means of a water craft that
went on ice or water.
On Monday, Major was in a
hospital here and being treated
for frostbite by a doctor, who
said the rescued man would
survive without loss of hands or
feet. "But I certainly wouldn't
want it to be any worse than
it was ," the doctor concluded.
Major is recuperating today .
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Prisoner on
Death Row Gets
Expense Account
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - The
judge's order was unprecedent-
ed here—giving a Death Row
prisoner an expense account ,
three assistants, an extra cell
for storage and unlimited use ol
jail phones.
But that's what Superior
Court Judge John F. McCarthy
ordered for Doyal A. Terry, an
inmate of San Quentin 's Dentil
Row for nine years , now facing
his fifth penalty trial .
Doyle, 40, wants to defend
himself . The judge agreed re-
cently he could and ordered the
$51)0 expense account for legal
supplies , two legal runners who
will also take Terry 's clothes to
the cleaners , a licensed private
investigator to help prepare the
case, a coll to store documents
and transcripts , and the phone
calls,
The usual privileges granted
prisoners defending themselves
aren 't adequate in this ease, the
judge said.
Los Angeles Count y will pay
the cost.
Terry wa.s convicted in i <)(io <il
murdering n Long Bench police-
man, He wns sentenced to death
Ihree times , but each sentence
was reversed by the California
Supreme Court, The fourth pen-
alty trial in 10(14 ended with ( lie
jury deadlocked.
PLASTIC
For Storm Windows,
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Farm Share of
Food Dollar
In Sharp Rise
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) _
Farmers may receive the big-
gest share of consumer food dol-
lars this year since 1955, says
tie Agriculture Department.
A preliminary estimate of the
costs of marketing the nation's
food shows farmers may get 41
cents of each dollar spent by
consumers for items originating
on farms.
Last year farmers received 39
cents of each dollar spent on a
selected "market-based" list of
food items. Except for the first
three months when the average
was 40 cents, this year's quar-
terly share has been 41. cents,
the department said.
The report , issued Monday,
said food prices probably will
continue rising during the first
half of 1970. This reflected a re-
port last Friday in which econo-
mists said 1969 retail food prices
probably would average nearly
5 per cent more than last year.
Officials said the market-bas-
ket list of food , which cost $983
ior an entire year in .1957-59,
was expected to average $1,174
this year.
Last year? the same amount of
food cost $1,138 when the farmer
received 39 cents of each dollar
consumers spent.
The 1969 market-basket price
was estimated to include $477
paid to farmers, and $697 for
transporting, processing and
marketing it at retail stores.
"Returns to farmers for mar-
ket-basket foods in the third
quarter of 19€9 were up 10.7 per
cent from a year earlier," the
report said. "Animal products
accounts for most of the rise,
although returns were also up
moderately for other products."
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Photo-Greeting Card
Made by M«y'» Photo
Across the miles nt Christ-
mas , a Photo Greeting Card
will bring loved ones nearer.
.Simply pick out your fa vorite
picture or negative, color or
black and white , and bring it
lo us, We'll help you choc*-**
just the right card style from
our wide selection of designs.
3X or Slim-Line CardsAs/r 9c-*
Also Folding Cards AvallabU
ARMED WITH CONVERSATION , . . President Urho
Kekkonen of Finland, left , talks with Gerard C. Smith, chief
U.S. negotiator at arms limitation* talks, d u r i n g
presidential reception in Helsinki .Tuesday, for the; parley's .
delegates. In ; background are Foreign Minister Athi Kar-
jalainen of Finland,, left, and Vladimir Semenov, chief So-
viet delegate. (AP Photofax)
W A S  H I W  G?T O N (AP) -
Hatchery production of broiler-
type chicks during October to*
taled \238 million* about 11 percent more than for the month
last year , says the Agriculture
Department.
The October output pushed
1969 broiler chick production
during the first 10 months to 7
per cent more than a year ear-
lier,
Hatching of egg type chicks in
October totaled 40 million, a
drop of 1 per cent a year ear-
lier, the crop reporting board
said.
ProductioE of turkey poults of
all breeds totaled 1,673,000 from
last year, Heavy breeds de-
clined 27 per cent and lighter
types dropped 25 per cent, offi-
cials said.
Production of
Broiler Chicks
Up 11 Percent
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• ARENZ SNOW BOOTS LOWER PRICED
—SAVE UP TO $4.00 A PAIR.
Student s Present ed Alt ernative
NEENAH, Wis. Wi—One of
the nation's largest firms is
taking steps through a unique
program to present an alter-
native to the estimated 50 per-
cent of high school students who
do not go on to college.
When the Kimberly-Clark
Corp. of Neenah , through its
foundation , began a high school
guidance counselor program
seven years ago , the project
started as a college-oriented
program.
"But, " says Robert H, Mott ,
secretary of the foundation's
contributions committee , ''it
soon became apparent that the
needs of non-college bound stu-
dents were being pretty well ig-
nored."
' 'Fewer than 50 percent ol
high school students begin col-
lege," Mott noted , "Yet the
area of post high school train-
ing for the non-college bound
students was left up in the air. '1
"So we began to put more
emphasis on vocational training
at the post high school level al
both public and p r i v a t e
schools," Mott explained. "I!
turned out that this was an area
in which high school counselors
felt a great need , and had no
other means of obtaining the
necessary information. "
The program now aims at giv-
ing counselors in the Fox Riv-
er Valley area a first-hand look
at educational opportunities for
students who do not plan a col-
lege career.
"Universities usually have
ample facilities to get their
message to the counselors, but
corresponding information isn 't
always easily available from
the trade and t e c h n i c a l
schools," Mott said. "We're just
trying to help high school coun-
selors get more complete infor-
mation to pass on to their stu-
dents."
In a Milwaukee- speech re-
cently, .lenkin Lloyd Jones ,
president of the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce , said that "a fam-
ily fears it loses face if its chil-
dren train for skilled jobs. "
"Usually, " Jones said , "JI
potentially fine TV technician
winds up as a bad lawyer , or u
bewildered revolutionary who
wants to burn llu* dean. "
When the Kimberly-Clark
foundation made a similar dis-
covery, it set up iLs anini 'il
"Guidance Counselors ' Travt 'l-
ing Workshop ."
In the workshop session , coun-
selors form about 25 hij -h
schools in the Fox Valley arcn
nre taken on a three-day tour
of select ed schools within a .'!(Kl -
milc radius. Past trips have
visited areas in Illinois and
Minnesota, us wi 'll us Wiscon-
sin .
"On each tour we try to
schedule a balanced program so
the counselors cun see schools
of music , art , nursing and edu-
cation , as well as vocational and
technical institutes ,'* Mott said .
Thc counselors visit eight to Kin
schools on such a trip.
LAY-BY NOW!
CHRISTMAS
TOYS
Thcy 'ro Different . ..
They're Unusual . . .
Mott Complete Stock in
Town!
DADD BROTHERSII -UDD STORE , INC.
V & S HARDWARE
574 E. 4th St , Phon* 4007
Senator's
Wife Arrested
During Protest
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mrs.
Philip A. Hart , wife of the Mich-
igan senator , heiress, pilot, an-
thropology student and mother
of eight, has achieved yet anoth-
er distinction—her arrest during
a peace demonstration at the
Pentagon.
Explaining her first brush
with the law except for a few
minor traffic violations, : the
slender , 47-year-old blonde said:
"The point? of it was to have a
mass for peace to bring the idea
of peace and love of God into
this house of death."
Istead, along with 181 others
at the "Mass for Peace" she
was arrested. Charged with -vio-
lating a General Services Ad-
ministration rule against block-
ing a corridor , Jane Hart plead-
ed not guilty.
How did Mr. Hart , the sena-
tor , feel aout his wife's antiwar
activities last Thursday? 7
"He didn 't say much ," Mrs.
Hart said. "I don't remember
what he said , actually ." Mrs.
Hart, however, said she would
be "enthusiastic" about a re-
peat Pentagon demonstration,
calling the Defense headquar-
ters a !'house of death ."
Mrs. Hart was released when
she posted $25.bond. She and the
others are to appear in court
Jan: 14.
The activist daughter of a De-
troit millionaire, Walter O.
Briggs, she dropped out of col-
lege to drive trucks for the Red
Cross in Detroit during World
War II.
She resumed her education in
1965 at George Washington Uni-
versity and expects to graduate
with a degree in anthropology
next spring.
Durnig her husband's firs t try
for the Senate , she created a
stir in Michigan politics when,
clad in shorts, she piloted his
campaign helicopter.
Mrs. Hart is a licensed pilot
and has her own campaign to
get women into the U.S. space
program .
"Why must we .handicap our-
selves with the idea that every
woman's place is in the kitchen
despite what her talent and ca-
pabilities might be?" she asks.
But with eight children of her
own, four of whom are living at
home, Mrs. Hart spends plenty
of time in the kitchen—and
draws raves from her husband,
the senator.:
"She nails down a very good
meal for growing children—and
men," he says.
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1969)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE CITY OF
WINONA, MINNESOTA I***--
The City of Wlnono does ordain:
Section l; That th» zonino classifica-
tion of the following described renl - •
talo be and It hereby Ij chanfled from
R-l to R-2 and that the zoning map be
changed accordingly:
Lots Eight (8) and Nine (9) except
the Norlh One Hundred Sixty (160)
feet thereof; Lot Ten (10) except
the. North One Hundred Ten (110)
feet thereof; the Southerly Eighty-
eight and One-half (88'/j) feet of Lot
Eleven (11) and Twelve (13); and
the , Southerly Eigtity-lhret and One-
half m<M leet of Lot Thirteen (13),
"II Iri Block Twelve (IJ), In PARK
"A" ADDITION TO WINONA being
located upon ond forming a part of
thc Southwest Quarter of the South-
oast Quarter (SWW of SE 'A) of Sec-
tion Twenty-one (21), Township One
Hundred Seven (107) Norlh, of Range
Seven (7) West , of the Fifth Prin-
cipal Meridian, Winona County,
Minnesota.
Section 2, This ordinance shal l take
effect upon It* publication.
Passed nt Winona , Minnesota,
this 17th day of November , 19(9.
Norman E, Indall
Mayor
Attested by:
John S. Cnrler
City Clerk
(First Publication Date , Wednesday, Nov, 19, 1969)
5^ 1:, ^^  
nlDS 
F0R THE 
SALE 
AND REMOVAL OF BUILDINGS INCONNECTION WITH THE IMPROVEMENT OF TRUNK HIGHWAY NO 90
LOCATED IN WINONA, MINNESOTA
S.P . 8580(90-391)904 *60-773 - Winona County
Scaled bids will be received up to J:30 o'clock P.M. on December 4 , mi , byRoltond HallleU. Commissioner of Administration (or the State of Minncol.i , alIha office of the Division of Lands and Right of Way, of the Slati: Highway De-
partment, Room 521, Slate Highway Building, St . p.iul l, Mlnneiota, lor tho vileand removal of the following listed buildings, all dimensions being approxi mate:
N«9- Type of Building Location
¦>"> I lr«nie barn approx . Sl'x/r M.R. 2
W> I >Uo approx. M*x30* Winonn, Mlnm:sol*i
Bids will be opened and read publicly at Hie llmt and pl.- n >• .iliuve specified.
A description ol luch buildings to be sold and removed, lufluther wilh specifi-
cations and bid lorms, may be obtained al the Slate Highway Department, Divi-
sion ol Lands and Right of Way, Room 531, Stata Highway Building;, St . Paul '.,
MlnnosoM,
Bid security In the form of • certified chock, cashiers check , or moni' y order ,
to the lull amount of all bids of less limn fitly doll.irs (tso. 00); lo the amounl
ol fitly dollars (J50. OO) on all bids from lllty dollars (ViO.OO) lo one thousand
dollars (tl,000,00); (ind to the amount ol five per cenl (!•;.) ot lhe bid on all
Dlclr, over one thous.ind dollars (J1,000,00 ) must be anclotad In Iha sealed hid
and tTitHlv paynlitf  lo Ihe Stale Treasurer.
LIMITATION OF MOVEMENT OF BUILDINGS I ROM
HIGHWAY RIGHT OF WAY
I. Any building, when lo.iiled, lhat does not exceed the legal dimensions OJ axl«
weight will not require a transportatio n permit. 1. Prospective hidden or buyers
are 'criulred lo ascertain In advance tht poiilblllty of movement un roads nllur
than trunk highways. 3. The Msuance of permits lor Ihe movom»:nt of buildings
from Ihe highway right ol way wil l be governed as to site , weight, distance,
roule , -md traffic Interference and the general policy ol the deparlment regarding
the movement ol huildlnns on Irunk highways , Movement over any trunk highway
or porllon nl any Irunk hlghw«y except as Indicated below will not bo allowed ,
(a l.  The following Is to lie used only ai a guide In determining the feasibility
of movement and is not to bo considered as eny guarantee thai permits will be
granted for such distances. Buildings exceeding Iho legal wldfli and/or lagal
weight will be limited ns lo movement as follows:
Approx, Weight Approx. Total Distant.
Width el Bulldlns ov»r Trunk Iffohwivi
Over 8'U" to I4'0" lo Ton 35 lo 40 mllOB"
Over 14* to 14*0" )o Ton 30 to 35 miles ''
Over 16" lo 1B'0" io Ton 10 to 30 miles*
Over IB' to 70*0" |5 Ton in lo li miles "'
Over W to :i0'0" 30 Ton or more ID to 30 miles *1
Over 30' to 34'0" 30 Ton or nmre ¦*- to IS miles*
Over :K'0" or mora 30 Ton or more I lo 10 miles*
• Distances will depend on bridges and route In he Iravnlled .
In no even ' will movement be allowed If tralllc cannnl pan or the dolourlno
of traff ic.  Is required .
(hi The nliova distances nl movement will govern Irom the city limits ol Ciller
nf the tint cUss or olhorwlsa from the location of the building or from the llrst
point of entry on the trunk highway.
(c).  Applications for permits lor movement of buildings will be tornldared only
If buildings are In movable condition and mounled on sufficient t iros and dolllns,
and all arrangements are mnde In advance lor the r.ilslng nl (lllllty wire* ., tor
crossing of railroad tracks, trimming of trees, .ind permission I ins liern obtained
from all municipalities thru which movement I* to bn made and in which build-
ing Is lo he located , PROSPECTIVE DIDDER*. SHOULD CHECK WITH THF
HIGHWAY DI* PARTMF-NT M TO ISSUANCE OF A I'KRMIT OVER T«U! K
HIOHWAYS hRFORF ANY BID 15 SUBMITTED.
In requesting permit' . Irom the Maintenance Division lor the movement ot
iH' llillngs over Irunk highways, specify the parcel number as well »s Ihe descrip-
tion nt building.
nFPARTMt nr or IIK.MWAYS
N T Walt* '
COMMISSIONE R
The Micceiiful bidder shall remove the building or buildings Irom tha trunk,
highway right of way on or Helor e January I , 1*70, Ha shall at his own r«p«nia
nhlnln all required licenses and permits .
LIMITATION Ol" MOVBMENT
tin* Highway nrparlmeni will consider apfiliralinnt In move Pi- i f t ' l* . V provided
permits are  obtained Imm 'he proper municipal auihorlil' i and iiil'lect lo High-
w*t y limlliiiinns ol movement .
The nhove Hems nre siiblecl lo the sal es nnd use lax enar 'rd In Iha ex t ra
Session Laws, IM7, Chapter 17. Article 11.
TOKYO : (AP) - Communist
China denounced the Soviet Un-
ion today for not speaking out in
its behalf during the UN de-
bate which once again failed to
get Peking an invitation to join
the United Nations.
The Red Chinese accused the
Russians of collaborating with
Nationalist China and the Unit-
ed States tb get the world to ac-
cept the existence of two Chi-
nas.
The comment by Hsinhua, the
New China : News Agency , was
Peking's first official expression
on its rejection this year .
China Denounces
Soviet Stand on
U.N. Membership
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1W9)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE CITY OF .
WINONA, MINNESOTA IM»
The City of Winona does- - ordain:
Section T. That Section 21-3S of tht>
Code of the City of Winona, Minnesota,
1959, which lecflon establishes ten-min-
ute parking areas, be and the same Is
hereby amended .by adding thereto tht
following:
"CENTER STREET, Westerly side,
from a point Twenty-three and Two-
tenths (23.2) feet Northerly from the
Northwest corner of Mark Street and
Center Street, thence continuing North-
erly Forty (40) feet ."
Section 2. This ordinance shall take
effect upon Its publication.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
this 17lh day of November, .1969.
Norman E. Indall
' Mayor
Attested by:
John S. Carter
City Clerk
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1969)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE CITY OF
WINONA, MINNESOTA I95»
The Cily of Winona does ordain:
. Section . 1.. That Section 21-38 of the
Code of the City of Winona, . Minnesota,
1959, which , section establishes stop
streets, shall ? be amended as follows:
"Any person operating a vehicle on
Washington Street and approaching - the
Intersection , of King Street shall bring
such vehicle to a complete sfop before
entering the Intersection.
Any person operating a vehicle on
King Street, and approaching the inter-
section of Washington Street, shall bring
such vehicle to a complete stop before
entering the Intersection."
Section 2. This ordinance shall take
effect upon Its? publication.
Dated this 17th day of November , 1969,
at Winona, Minnesota
Norman -E. ¦ Indall.
. . '
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ; . Mayor
Attested by:
John S. Carter 7
¦: City Clerk :
(First Pub:, Wednesday. Nov. 19, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,968.
In Re Estate Of
Florence L. Williams, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account nnd
Petition for Distribution.
Tht representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account aid
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled,- .
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 16, 1969,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In . the probale court- . room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication . of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 17, 1969.
". ' - . . S. A. Sawyer
Probale Judge
(Probale Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford,
Attorneys for Petitioner ,
(First Pub., Wednesday, Mov. If, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss .
County of Winona ) In P robate Court
No. 17,059 ¦ . - . • " ¦
¦ ¦ '
In Ro Estate Of
Mark Clement Cronin, a/ t t fa  Mark C.
Cronin, a/k/a M. C. Cronin, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate ef Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Carlton Cronin having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and lor the appointment ol
Carlton Cronin Ss executor, which Will
Is oh file In this Court and open to In-
spection ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereol be had on December 17, 1969,
et 11:00 o'clock A.M. before this Courl
In the probate court room In thc courl
house - in Winona , Minnesota, and that
oblections to thc allowance of said will,
II any, be filed before said time of
hearing; that fhe time wllhin which
creditors of snld decedent may tile Iheir
claims bo limited to four months from
the date hereof, and Mini tho claims
so filed be heard on March 24, 1970, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
In the probate court room In lh, e court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication ol
this order In the Winona Dally New,
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November . 17, 1 959.
S, A, S.iwyer
Probatt Judge
(Probale Court Seall
Strenlcr, Murphy.
Brosnahan & Langlord,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(Pub.; Date, Wednesday- Nov. 19, 196<J|
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE CITY OF
WINONA, MINNESOTA 1959
The City of Winona does ordain:
Section 1. That Section 21-23 ol tht
Code of the City of Winona, Minnesota,
1959, which section, established no-park-
ing areas, shall be amended as follows:
"WASHINGTON STREET, EAST SIDE,
between Sanborn Street and King Street,
from 7:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M." '
Section a. This ordinance shall. . talc*
effect upon Its publication.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
this 17th day of November, 1969.
. Norman E. Indall
Mayor
Attested by:
. John S. Carter
City Clerk
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1969)
NOTICE OF HEARINO ON
PROPOSED ASSESSMENT FOR
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Job No. 4877 . & ¦ '878
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that the City
Council of the city of Winona, Minne-
sota, Will meet at 7.-3D P.M. on Decem-
ber 15, 1969, In the Council Chamber*
of fhe City Hall tb pass upon the pro-
posed assessment for the followlns local
tmprovement(s): Job No. 6877: Sanitary
sewer system to serve the SWW of SWA,
Section 36, Twp 107 N, Range 7 W>
North of County State Aid Highway
No. 15; Section . 1/ trunk sanitary sewer,
not assessable- Section ll; -lateral , -'sani-
tary sewer; assessable.
Job No. 6878: Water distribution sys-
tem to serve the first described area,
assessable,
The area(s) proposed to be assessed
are :
Section , Thirty-six (36), Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North, ot
Range Seven (7)-West: . , Parcel with
63.7 feet of frontage : on County
. State Aid Highway Number 15 (Old
Highway Number 6V) in the West
Hall of the Southwest Quarter, per
Deed Book 257, pane 401 , Robert
0. Becker and Carol L. Becker;
Parcel 100 feel by 200 feet In West
Half of Southwest Quarter, com-
- . mencing 1235.5 feet North and 70.25
feet East of Southwes t corner, thence
Southeasterly .126.7 feet to ' point of
beginning, thence Southeasterly 100
leet, thence Northeasterly 200 feet,
Ihence Northwesterly 100 feet, . thence
Southwesterly . 200 feet to ' point ' of
beginning, Marv Plckart; Parcel, with
50 foot '. frontaac on Counly State
¦ Aid Highway Number 15 In West Half
of. Southwest Quarter, per Deed
Book 234, page 164, Donald Ebert;¦ ¦ ' .' Parcel with 50 foot frontage on Coun-
:\ty State 'Aid'Highway Number 15 In
West Half of Southwest Quarter,, per
Deed Book 227, page 26, William R.
Ebertowski; All that part of , the
West Half, cf the Southwest Quarter
lying Northeasterly of Counly Stata
Aid Highway Number. 15, except for
parcels owned by Bruce McNally,
¦William Ebertowskl, Mary Plckart,
Robert O. Becker, Donald Ebert and
Winona Board of Education (Inde-
pendent School District Number 841).
Arthur E. Noeska; East 330 feet of
West Half of the Southwest Quarter
lying Northerly of County State Aid
Highway Number 15, Bruce.McNally.
The . proposed • assessment roll Is or*
file for public - inspection at -the office
of the City Clerk. Written or oral ob-
lections wilt be considered at lhe hear- ,
Ina.
. The total cost of the Improvements)
Is S assessable , $23,637,49.
Dated this 18th day of November, 196?.
John S. Carter
Clerk of said Citv
(First Pub., Wednesday, Nov . 5, 1969)
State of Minnesota ' ) ss.
County of Winona ) In. Probale Court
No. 17,052
In Re Estate Of
Mauric't.E. Ma|eru s a/k/a M. E. Ma|erut
a/k/a Maurice Everett M«|erus,
Decedent. .
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to File
Claims and lor Hearing Thereen.
Eleanor J. Majerus having lllect here-
in a petition for general administration
sfdfing lhat said decedent died Irtleslatt
and praying that M. James Malerus bt
appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDFRED, That lhe hearing
t hereof, be .  had on December 3, 1161,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
In the probate court room in the court
houso In . Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within .which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limit-
ed to (our months from the date hereof,
and that , the claims so filed be . heard
on March 10, 1970, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In tlie probale
court room in the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof ba
given by publication of this order/ In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated November 3, 1969. .
S. A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Darby &. Brewer, Chartered,
Attorneys for Pelltloner.
(First Pub.,. Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1969)
State of Minnesota I ss.
County ot Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,955
In Ri Estate Of
Fred Slrolow, alto know n as
Frederick William Strelow , Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account and
Petition lor Distribution.
The represent/Hive ot the above named
estate having tiled hi*- f inal accourt and
petition tor sotjlem rnt and allowance
thereol and for distr ibution lo Ihe per-
sons thereunto nnlltlod;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihereot be had on December 2nd, 1969,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., beloro this Courl
In the probate court room In tho c.iurt
house In Winona , Mlnnesnta, And that
notice heri*ol be given by publication of
Ihls ordor In tlio Winona Daily Nt'ws
and by m.illed notlco as provided by
law.
Dated Oct . 31 , 1969.
S. A. Sawyi-r,
Prohiile Jud ge .
(Prnhiilr Court Seall
Martin A. Beatty ,
Allornoy for Petitioner.
(1st Pub. Dale vV..dn* -sday, Nov . 12, 1969)
Slale ot Mlnnc- .ol.i > -,-,.
County :of WirKmri ) In l*rob.(le courf
No.  16 ,812
In Re Estate ol
Llllle ooeli, also known >>
Llllit M. Gooli, Decedent
Ordor lor Hotrlng on Pinal Account
and Petition lor Distribution
Ttie rr:prr*eNMIivti ot ihn ,il;ove mimr-d
astate having tiled her tlnal account
and pi.-llllon Inr -.etll '-monl nnd allow-
ance thereof and lor distribution to tht
pi.-r * .ons thurounio enllllid;
IT IS ORDERED.  Thai ihe henrlng
ttwreof bo Iwd on December 9, 196?, af
10:30 o 'clock A.M., b-loro this Court
In tho probnte court room In Iho court
hou:.e m Winonn, Mlnnesohi , and that
notice hereof be given by publication °f
this order In Ihe Wlnwvi Dnlly News and
by nwllcd nnllrt ns provided by law .
D.llud NnvumlK'r 10, 1969
Mnigaret McCri-ady
Probate Clerk
(Probate Courl *> "nll
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petllloner
(1st Pub. Dale Wednesday, Nov , 12, 1949)
Slate of Mlnnoiola I s».
County or Winana I In frobafe Courl
No. 1/.01I
In Re estate of
Alloni f .  Semilog, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition lor
Administration! Limiting Time to Flit
Claims anil tor Hearing Thereo n
Adolld Seml'ng and Alton (- . Srmilng
having tiled herein a pi-llllon fur gen.
eral admlnlslr.itlon slating tlm! snid •>¦
cedent died Intestnle and praying that
Alton F. Semllng bo appointed admin-
Istrator.
IT IS ORDERED, That thr* h'ailng
thereol be had on December * , 1969, nl
10:30 o'clock A.M . before th is Court In
Ihe probale court room In tin courl
house In Wino nn. Minnesota.* thnl Iha
time within which credi tor* , ol snld de-
cedent may tile their clnims .ir limit-
ed fn four rrmriths I rom tin* dale iK're-
ol, iind Ihnt Ihr cl-ilms so llled tin hoard
on March 17, 1*970, ,n 10:10 o ' clock A. M.,
br*foro this Court In Iho prnb-llo roi/rt
room In tlie court liou'.n In Winonn, Mhv
m-snt-i . and Ihnl no iir- * herem be given
by publication nf Ihls order In the
Winona Dnlly News ol Winona, Minne-
sota and by mailed nnllce as provided
by law ,
Dated November 10, 19«t,
Mnrgnrei McCrrndy
Probale Clerk
(Pir.h.sir ( r a i - I Si* HI
Fugina S. I mima, I -not.mi Oty, Wis.
Hull «. Hull, Wlnnnn. Mlnn(-|ol«
Atlorni-iyt for Potltlonor
HOSTESS JOYCE DAVY THE "VALLEY GIRL"
^^ PIJB,] "COME 
FLY WITH ME"
<«liP ^&  ^ ) . Winona at 8:40 a.m.
(: Wf "¦ i A '- -- i  SPEHD A FULL
i Ml «L?^& BUSINESS DAY
Mttt^W/j IN CHICAGO •
:*wDV i ' ,/'i Be Back in Winona
< IWHHP Two non-stop flights to
tb& W$kyr->: >»- "<m ant* ^
rom ck' ca9° 0'Haro
&T#ilaiA ---'i!i*» Airport daily on
Mississippi VALLEY Airways
FROM WINONA
To Lv Arr Stops Fit Freq Fare
Chlcaoo B:40A 10:30A~i
~
104 EX SA & SU 528,00
O'Har* 4:25P 6:20P 1_104 EX SA
La' Crona 8:40A 
~ 8t55A 6 104 EX SA & SU J5.00
4:25P 4:40P 0 104 EX SA
Mpl«. 7:05A * 7:45A 0 101 EX SA & SU 515.00
i;;55P 1:35P 0 105 EX SA
TO WINONA
From Lv Arr Sfopi Fit Freq Fart
Chicago 10:50A 12:50P 1 105 EX SA * SU $28.00
O'Hara 7:00P 8:55P 1 109 EX SA
La Crona «:45A 7:O0A 0 101 EX SA & SU $5.00
12:35P 12:50P 0 105 EX SA
8:40P 8:5JP 0 W EX SA
Mplt , 8:O0A 8:35A 0 104
~ 
EX SA 4 SU 515.00
3-.45P 4V20P 0 104 EX SA
All Fllghti Subject to 5% Federal T A X
MISSISSIPPI For K»»«va1ion» Dial
VALLEY -Ti
AIRWAYS Travel Agency
- Galesville, Wis. — Top honor
ftudents at Gale-Ettrick High
ichool for the first quarter
were: Jeahnie Bettesworth
•nd Angela Cantlon, seniors
Cheryl Anderson, Gene Hansen
and Connie Hoff , juniors ; Kathy
Butman, sophomore, and Debbie
Lund, freshman.
6-E HONOR STUDENTS
TED AND SISTERS LEAVE COMPOUND
,. . . Sen. Edward (Ted) KAinedy leaves the
Kennedy Compound in Hyannis Port, Mass.,
with two of his sisters, Patricia , left , and
Eunice, after their father , ' Joseph P. Ken-
nedy, 81, died Tuesday. (AP Photofax )
TBWtE FOR ?REM?EMBRANCE . . .  Mrs. Rose Kennedy^
-left , walks along? beach with her daughters Patricia, right,
- and Jean near their home in Hyannis Port, Mass., after
Joseph P. Kennedy, 81, died there Tuesday morning. (AP
Photof ax)
•HYANNIS PORT, Mass. (AP )
—A funeral Mass with a theme
of spiritual joy will be offered
Thursday for Joseph P. Kenne-
dy in the small clapboard
church where the Kennedys
have worshiped for years. .
The 81-year-old former am-
bassador , father of President
John F. Kennedy and patriarch
of one of the nation 's most fa-
mous political families , died
Tuesday at his Cape Cod home.
He had been in poor health
since suffering a stroke eight
years ago. Last Saturday he had
another stroke. He grew
progressively ? weaker, slipping
into a coma Monday.
Members of the family attend-
ed a special Mass offered Tues-
day night" by. che Rev. John J.
Cavanaugh at St? . Francis Xa-
vier church in Hyannis. Fathei
Cavanaugh is a long-time friend
of the Kennedys. A former pres*
ident of Notre Dame University,
he is now chaplain at St. Mary 's
College in Indiana.
Thursday 8 a.m. funeral
Mass will be offered in the same
church. Kennedy's close friend,
Richard Cardinal Gushing of
Boston , will be the celebrant.
He will be assisted by the Rev.
Joseph Maguire, a member of
the cardinal's staff , and the
Rev. Joseph Fitzgerald , a neph-
ew of ?Mrs. Kennedy.
Only the family and close
friends will attend. There will
be no wake.
The white funeral Mass? will
be a departure from Roman
Catholic tradition. The Mass is
called white because the clergy
will wear white vestments in-
stead of purple or black. In ac-
cordance with precepts that
have been emphasized since the
Second Vatican Council, the ac-
cent will be on the message of
resurrection and joy after death
rather than mourning.
Following the Mass, a hearse
will carry. the body to the family
plot at Holyhood Cemetery in
Brookline, a town bordering
Boston where the Kennedys
lived for years.
Kennedy 's six oldest grand-
children will be honorary pall-
bearers.
At Kennedy 's bedside when he
died at 10:05 a.m. CST Tuesday
were . Rpsej. his wife of 55 years,
and Sen. EdwardV-M. Kennedy,
D-Mass., the last of his four
sons. ' '? ¦? .-
With them were other mem-
bers of the family including the
widows of. his two assassinated
sons—Ethel Kennedy, widow of
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, and
Jacqueline Onassis, who was
President Kennedy's wife.
President Nixon ; expressed
sympathy and praised the elder
Kennedy for his "strong sense
of dedication to the nation."
In a , Washington statement ,
the President said , "He enjoyed
with grace the triumphs of his
life and he endured its tragedies
with great dignity; and surely
he also felt great satisfaction in
his own and his family 's service
and accomplishment. "
Kennedy was born in East
Boston Sept . 6, 1888. He was
graduated from Harvard Col-
lege in ?1912 and was president
of a bank , the Columbia Trust
Co, at age 25.
He served on the Securities
and Exchange Commission and
the Maritime Commission dur-
ing the early years of the Roos-
evelt administration and was
U.S. ambassador to Britain
from 1938 to 1940.
To Offer Mass
Of Spiritual
Joy for Kennedy
Gopher Seniors
Against Badgers
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — Sev-
enteen seniors will suit up Satur-
day for their last football game
as Minnesota Gophers.
Six, at the most, will be in
the starting lineups when , the
Gophers close out their 1969 sea-
son against the Wisconsin Bad-
gers at 1 p.m. in Memorial
Stadium.
End Leon Trawick is the only
senior expected to start on de-
fense but tackle Jim Pahula is
expected to see some duty.
Offensive starters include Phil
Hagen at quarterback , Ray Par-
son at tight end and Bill Christi-
spn at guard. Jim Carter , team
captain and fullback, is doubt-
ful , because of knee and ankle
injuries.
The other seniors include de-
fensive back Walt Pribyl, line-
backer John W. Walsh, defen-
sive end Don Haugo, defensive
back Mike Curtis, flanker
George Kemp, linebacker-kicker
Jeff Ny.gren, linebacker Tom
Simon, center Ken Mourer ,
guard John "Red" Walsh, tack-
le Jim - Wrohel and defensive
guard Curt Nelson.
The only two Wisconsin play-
ers on the Gopher roster , Hagen
and defensive tackle Jim O'-
Brien , will be in the starting
lineups. Hagen is a native of
Eau Claine. O'Brien hails from
Rice lake.
Minnesota carries 3-5-1 season
and 3-3 Big Ten records into
the game. Wisconsin is 3-6 and
3-3. The Gophers have won the
last two games between the
teams and carry a 43-27-8 record
into the series which began in
1890.
A snowstorm forced the Go-
phers into a fieldhouse for
practice Tuesday, but the Me-
morial Stadium playing field
was covered by a tarpaulin.
The indoor session saw the
Gopher offense concentrate
mainly on passing. The defense
worked on ways to stop Wiscon-
sin's offense, which blossomed
last Saturday in a 55-14 slaugh-
ter of Illinois.
Carter remained on the side-
lines in sweat clothes. There
were no changes on the first
units. Barry Mayer , out for two
games with a groin injury, re-
turned to the No. 1 halfback
slot Monday.
Meanwhile at Madison, Wis-
consin Football Coach John
Coatta is flip-flopping his ends
and tackles—looking for enough
healthy bodies to last through
the Minnesota game.
Ike Isom's injured heel hasn't
responded to treatment. Backup
right end, Randy Marks, who
caught the touchdown pass that
beat Iowa and gave Wisconsin
its first victory in three seasons,
still is hampered by a bad knee.
He missed four games.
.'? Second string left end Al Han-
nah is working on the right
side this week to beef up the
bandaid crew.
Roger Jaeger, who started at
left tackle last week, finds him-
self backing up right tackle
Mike McLisn, who has a sore
shoddier and is something of a
question mark.
Jim Fedenia , who missed the
Illinois game with an injury , is
battling his replacement , Jim
Nowak, for the starting spot
Saturday.
The Badgers went through a
routine drill Tuesday.
Michigan Victory
Would Assure
Rose Bowl Trip
NEW YORK (AP) - A lot of
college football teams are hop-
ing Ohio State finally loses this
weekend.
Michigan , for instance , last
team between the top-ranked
Buckeyes and tlieir second con-
secutive perfect senson . A victo-
ry would put the Wolverines in
the Hose Bowl on New Year 's
Day and even n respectable de-
feat might do il.
Then there 's second-ranked
Texas and third-ranked Arkan-
sas. Should Ohio State lose,
their Dec. fl battle would lie. for
the national championship.
But Ohio State hnn some sup-
port. Purdue , n 42-14 victim of
the Buckeyes last week , still has
a shnt at the Rose Bowl , hut
Michiga n must lose. Who will it
be? Stay tuned.
Ohio State at. Mich igan— "I'm
impressed , but not awed hy
thorn ," said Larry Smith , n
Michigan assistant conch who
scouted the Buckeyes against
Purdue . I' m awed. Ohio State .
UCLA at Southern California
—This just might ho Tommy
Prolliro 's best UCLA team over.
UCLA,
Missouri nt Kansas—Moro
salt in Pepper 's wounds. Mis-
souri.
Air Force nt Noire Dame—
Irish arc heading for the Cotton
Bowl on New Year 's Day, hut
fills lime them ol' cotton fields
are in South Bend , Ind. Noire
Dimic,
Nebraska at Oklahoma —Ne-
bra ska has its howl bid but the
Sooners are still trying. Oklaho-
ma,
Purdue at Indiana—Boiler-
makers bounce hack. Purdue.
Kansas State at Colorado-
Winner goes to thc Liberty
Bowl. The winnah . .  . Colorado .
North Texas State at San Die-
go State—Pro scouts will be out
in droves to see the passing
show put on by Steve Ramsey
and Dennis Shaw. San Diego
State.
Dartmouth at Princeton—Big
Green 'ries for thc Ivy League
crow n , Princeton tries for a tie.
Too much time lieforc Christ-
mas for ties. Dartmouth.
H a r v a r d  at Ynlc-THE
Game! Last year it was as Har-
vard rallied for 16 points in the
final 42 seconds nnd n 29-29 tie.
Bulldogs hang on this time.
Yale.
And do you know which is col-
lege football' s most played se-
ries? Not the oldest , but the
most, played. It's Lafayette vs,
Lehigh for the 105th time , ' and
the 02nd triumph for . . .  Lafay-
ette.
TAYLOR WINS WAKO
BOSTON (AP ) - Bruce Tay-
lor , a defensive back for Boston
University, i.s the l!)(ii) winner ol
the. Harry Aggiinis Memorial
Award.
Taylor was the  unanimous
choice of n committee repre-
senting the New Knglnnd Foot-
ball Writers Association Tues-
dny for the honor given annual-
ly lo tin? outstanding senior in
the six-state region.
Sawyer Bowls Honor Gounf 723
SAWYER SHOOTS 723 . -. '- .¦ Mike Sayvyer, a Winona Daily
News employe, .Wasted 255-723 for Central Motor Company
of the TOUT City loop at Hal-Rod Lanes. It was his first Na-
tional Honor Count. Sawyer punched games of? 233 and 235
in addition to the1 255 en route to his career high total . That
series marks the City's fourth 700 of the current .season.
Pins were scorched to a
crisp in city bowling action
Tuesday night in striking
contrast to the medium rare
flavor of the past week's
bowling scene.
The strikes of the contrast
enabled two local keglers : to
turn in National Honor Count
performances , both of which
were rolled at Hal-Rod
Lanes.
Mik e Sawyer, bowling for
Central Motor Company in
the Fcur City circuit ,.smash-
ed 255—723 and , in the
Ladie s City loop, Beverly
Biltgen of Grulkowski ' s
Beauty Shop ripped 235—623,
marking the firs t Honor
Count for each.
Sawyer admitted that on
the last ball of his series,
"they (knees) started to
wobble. I knew I . already
had it , but they shook any-
way.
The burly bowler com-
mitted only one e r r o r
through the course of his
series, the "city's third best
of the season. Five more
pins would have given Saw-
yer a spot on the all-time
chart.
Near the end of the series,
a crowd of "10 or 15" people
were watching him. "Some-
body yelled 'You got it!' in
the tenth frame ," said Saw-
yer, and that' s the first time
he realized that he had
achieved the magic number.
An employe of the Winona
Daily News, : Sawyer also
bowls in two leagues other
than the Four City. He com-
petes in the Commercial and
Legion circuits, which also
operate Vat: Hal-Rbd's."
Springer Signs hit 1,025
and Central Motor totaled
2,940. Ken Donahue shot 604,
Max Kulas 605 errorless , and
Dick Ozmun 608. Dave Rup-
pert bounced an errorless
596. ;
Beverly 's 623 was built
upon gam«s of 235, 212, and
176 and stands second among
the season's top women's
series efforts. Her 235 ranks
ninth in the current 1969-
70 top ten. It was also her
first 600.
The Golden Frog tossed
919 and Grulkowski 's hit
2,662 in the team categories.
Helen Nelson tumbled 570,
S h i r  ley Squires 203—569,
Irene Janikowski 205—561,
Betty Schoonover 213—540,
Helen Englerth 530, Esther
P o z a n c  202—525, Lois
Schacht 203—518, A u d r e y
Sieracki 516, Irene Gostom-v
ski 221—511, Marlene Halli-
day 201—509, and Helen Sel-
ke 201—500 to round out the
Ladies City eleven 500 (and
one 600) night.
WESTGATE BOWL: Am-
erican — Layern Scharmer
pitched .242—602 for Winona
Excavating and Westgate
Bowl's' Rich Stahmann fired
609. Rocco's Pizza tumbled
1,039 and Gilligan's slapped
2,982. Six other 600's were
also recorded, Fred Huff
bounced 60S, Lee Besek 607,
Pete Polus 602, John Van
Hoof 600, Jerry Dureske 600,
and Tom Edholm 600. Bob
Hogenson rapped 597 error-
less.
Hiawatha — Norm 's Elec-
tric got an errorless 220—
601 from Joel Hatieli and
went on to claim league
honors on 967—2.833.
National — Cecil Keiffer
contributed 226 to Cozy
Corner and Duane Nelson
trimmed 595 for Dutchman's
which notched 979. Cozy
Corner punched 2,807.
Wenonah — Rushford First
National Bank swept the
league as N i n a  Miller
bounced 212-529 and her
team marked 914—2,556.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Wino-
na Classic—Peerless Chain's
Irvin Praxel blasted; 215f-
567 but Koehler and Nelson
took the team competition
¦with 986 and 2,763 respec-
tively.
HAL-ROD LANES: Lucky
Ladies — Betty Hentges of
Palm Garden rolled 18-8-492
and Alfrieda Fuglie, Orange
Crush , lied her series score.
Palm Garden monopolized
team honors by hitting 851—
2,609.
Twi-Lite — '¦ Donna Orlikow-
ski cracked 162-292 over
the two game series for
Hits and Misses,; which also
won the team divisions on
555—1,034. ' ¦" ?
Brown Gives
Pacers Win
With Fielder
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The clock showed two seconds
left. The score was tied 105-105
and the Indiana Pacers were
flirting with a loss to the Denver
Rockets, ore of the losingest
teams in the American Basket-
ball Association. Enter Roger
Brown.
Brown hit a field goal from
the corner to make it 107-105.
Then the Pacers, the defending
ABA champions, scored the in-
surance points after the Rockets
were tagged for a technical foul
for taking a time out when -they
had none left, and won it 108-1.05
Tuesday night,
In the only other ABA game,
Pittsburgh snapped a five-game
losing streak with a 113-107 vic-
tory over Miami.
Brown had a productive final
period. He scored five field
goals and seven free throws to
tie rookie Spencer Haywood of
Denver for scoring honors with
32 points.
The victory pushed Indiana ,
now 14-2, SVfe games in front or
Kentucky in the Eastern Divi-
sion and dropped Denver, 5-13,
deeper into the cellar in the
West.
Pittsburgh took a 72-70 lead
over Miami late in the third pe-
riod after trailing most of the
game. Miami was led by Willie
Murrell, who topped all scorers
with 26 points. Charlie Williams
pumped in 25 for Pittsburgh.
t 
WINONA
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Adult
BASKETBALL
SEASON TICKETS
* $C00J
On Sale at Graham & McGuIrt, Bumbcnek's Market, Winonn
National and Saving) Bank, Holdon's Drug Store , First National
Bunk, Ted Maier Drugs, Merchants National Bank and Winona
Senior High School.
NO ADULT SEASON TICKETS FOR
Wrestling or Swimming
SINGLE ADMISSION PRICES FOR ADULTS:
Basketball $1.00 Wrestl ing 75*
Swimming 75«
Single admission prices for Elementary, Junior and Senior
High School Students , 50-j*.
All Sports Student Season Tickets $3,00
On sale at all Public Schools
Four Buckeyes
Share Accolades
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)-"I
like defense better than offense
because I don't like to get hit."
Jack Tatum, who was named
with Ohio State defensive sec-
ondary mates Tim Anderson,
Mike Sensibaugh and Ted Pro-
vost as The Associated Press
college back of the week/ was
explaining the big switch.
: The four Ohio State defensive
stars all had been offensive
standouts in high school, Tatiim
gaining 1,421 yards as a senior
All-New Jersey fullback. - ." •
¦ -; *
Now they form what their
Ohio State assistant coach Dick
Walker terms "one of the best
secondaries in the country."
"They have more than just
speed," W a l k e r  evaluated.
"They have great tackling abil-
ity and mental toughness."
The foursome proved its tough-
ness to Purdue and Mike
Phipps,: Saturday , h e  1 p i n g
shackle the Boilermakers with
a 42-14 Big Ten loss.
Cornerback Tatum is six-foot,
204 pounds, safety Sensibaugh
six-foot , 190 pounds and half-
backs Provost and Anderson
6-3, 184 pounds and six-foot, 194
pounds.
Sensibaugh was an All-Ohio
quarterback and Anderson All-
West Virginia as a halfback-
fullbr^k. Provost played both
quarterback and defensive back
in high school.¦
Nat 7! Hockey League
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Us Angeles at Philadelphia.
Minnesota at SI. Louis.
tfi-;*M«v"W«vV>V-.V-9OT»«».. ;.-.-^.-..-.-.-;\ , -- .>¦¦ - ¦¦¦* K.VMibV&>tX-^&B A^X&W^^
HAWK MAT LETTERME?N ¦;¦¦¦'.. .  Shown above are five
of the six Winona High Wrestling lettermen who will open the*
1969-70 season at LeRoy-Ostrahder Saturday. From left are
Jerry Tindahl, Gary Ziebell, Dennis Burke, Tim Meinke and
Mike Skelton. Not pictured is Dave Ledebuhr. The Winhawks
are coached by Dave Moracco. (Daily News photos)
By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor
Lack of depth and experi-
ence will again hinder the
Winona H i g h  wrestling
team during the . 1969-70
campaign , according to
David Moracco , head Win-
hawk mat coach. .
"In order to do well dur-
ing the Big Nine Confer- ,
ence season, a team needs
nine strong weights and
right now we have about
five ," Moracco said.
Moracco emphasized that
the Big Nine Conference
will "be tougher than ever"
during the coming season.
"We will come because
we always wrestle well at
tournament t i m e ," said
Moracco. .
Leading the list of Hawk
returnees is Tim* Meinke,
s e n i o r  at 154 pounds. He
had a 7-1-0 record last sea-
son. The remainder of the
six lettermen are: Mike
Skelton (1-8-1) , junior at
103; J"erry Tindahl (5-2-3),
senior at 120; Gary Ziebell
IT'S LIKE THIS . . . Senior returning let-
termen Jerry Tindahl demonstrates a hold
on a teammate during a routine" wrestling
practice at Winona High this week . Tindahl is
one of six lettermen returning to coach Dave
Morocco's team.
(3-6-1), senior at 145; Dave
Ledebuhr (2-2), junior at
either 165 or 175 and Den-
nis Burke (3-7-0) , senior at
heavyweight.
Burke's -status is not
known due to a knee inju ry
which he incurred during
the past football season. If
Burke is not ready, new-
comer Gordy Lofquist , 210-
pound senior will step in at
heavyweight, "He's a real
strong boy," Moracco com-
mented.
Other Hawk prospects in-
clude: Tom Reed, 112-pound
junior who had a 9-1 mark
on the B squad last sea-
son; Rick Shaw, 133-pound
senior who had a 9-0 record
on the B squad last season;
138-pound R o n  Dulas,
who had a 6-2 record in his
sophomore year last sea-
son; 138-ponnd Dave Lind-
strom, senior who had a
•4-2 mark last season on the
B team and Bob Tepe, 127-
pound senior who was 6-4-2
on the B squad last season.
Ziebell and Meinke both
won District Three cham-
pionships. Ziebell was one
of those "race cats," ac-
cording to Moracco who
won a district title the first
year he competed in wrestl-
ing. Ziebell won the title at
145 and Meinke was the 154-
pound champ.
Moracco also plans to ruse
senior Joe Sherman at 175.
"He lacks the experience,
but he's a real tough boy,"
Moracco said.
Only one man in the his-
tory of Winona High wrestl-
ing has won a state cham-
pionship and he won three.
That man was Kerm Selke
who won state crowns in
1950, 1951 and 1953. Selke
did not wrestle in 1952 due
to a fractured ankle. Mor-
acco is hop ing that a cham-
pionship will return at thc
end of the s e a s o n .  Jim
Smith placed fifth in the
state meet last season.
The Hawk matmen open
the season Saturday at Le-
Roy-Ostrnnder. First home
meet is n c x I Wednesday
against Eau Clnire Memor-
ial ,
llnwk practice during the
first two weeks has primar-
ily been concerned with
"learning, " according to
Moracco. "Wc arc stress-
ing drills and working hard
on the fimdnmeninls ,"
Morocco 's picks - in the
Rig Nine wrestling r n c e
nre Austin, Mankato nnd
Rochester John Marshall ,
in that order .
AAeshke (7-1) Lea^ d
List of Returning Matmen
MINNEAPOLIS W-The time
is now (or the Minnesota North
Stars.
The North Stars have a
chance tonight to tie the St.
Louis Blues for first place in
the National Hockey League's
West Division , but only if Min-
nesota bents Oakland at the
Metropolitan Sports Center and
St. Louis loses at Pittsburgh.
If the North Stars don 't make
it tonight , they can Thursday
night when llicy play the ISIues
at St , Louis , And nflcr  games
Saturday ni ght , against Los An-
polos and next Wednesday night
against Pittsburgh , both at
home, Ihe North Stars play
elglil straight Rinnos agai nst the
tough Kasl, Division clubs .
WITH Ulnir, Minnesota gener-
al mnniigor-co'icii , calls llu? up-
coming games "the critical part
of our schedule. "
The Blues hold first with 10
poinLs, followed by the North
Stars at 14. Pittsburgh is third
with 11. Philadelphia and Oak-
land are lied in fourth with 10
points each.
"This season reminds me of
the race two years ago ," Rlair
said. "Any one of five teams
could havo won first p lace. We
finished fourth hut only two
games out. of first. "
Oakland' s Seals invade the
Mel ice tonight in a slump with
a 4-9-2 record. Ted llampsnn ,
Billy Hicke and Norm Fergu-
son—Oakland' s top scorers--are
behind their  goal puces of a
year ago when the Seals finish-
ed in .second place behind SI . I
1,011 i.s. ,
Oakland Conch Kit- d -Mover, I
named the NHL couch of theJ
year for bringing the Seals out
of the West Division cellar , says
his club is making mistakes it
avoided last year.
The North Stars , meanwhile ,
have gone four straight games
without a loss . They tied Mon-
treal , heat Philadelphia and St.
Louis nnd tied Detroit 2-2 last
Saturday night.
Cesare Maniago , in the nets
for all of those games, will be
in gonl tonight and Thursday,
¦ J. P. Paries is Minnesota 's
top scorer with  four goals and
Id assists. Rill fioldsworthy and
D-iiin .-y Grant , have eight, goal
and I hree assists each.
Illn ir snid he might have cen-
ter "Walt McKccli nie on Ihe
bench tonight to provide mom
dc|i|h for forward lines in place
of niH* of his cxtrn defensemen ,
Tom Polnnic or Darryl Sly,
Crucial Games Ahead
For Hockey North Stars
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Hen-
ry Boucha , star of the 1969
?Minnesota prep hockey tourna-
ment, says hie will try out for
the U.S. Nationals hockey team
next month .
Boucha, of Warroad , Minn.,
has been playing with the Win-
nipeg Junior A Jets in Canada.
He told the Minneapolis Tribune
Tuesday he would only miss
five Winnipeg games while
playing 12 with the Nationals if
he makes the team.
The Nationals will hold try-
outs at the Metropolitan Sports
Center for a few days and dis-
band until February when the
team reforms in February for
the international tournament in
Europe.
Murray Williams will coach
the Nationals.
Boucha has scored 12 goals
and 13 assists in 16 games with
the Jets in the West Canada
Junior League.
LEGION BASEBALL
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Dallas Ames, junior Le-
gion baseball chairman for
Gittens-Leidel American Legion
Post 595, announced the annual
baseball banquet will be held
Dec. 18. Featured guests will
be Rod Carew, Don Cassidy
and Vern Morgan.
Boucha Planning
Nationals Trvout
C0NSTIPATEDO
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
BULK IN YOUR DIET ¦
TRY
^
— ^•- » l l  nn Miiii
Tight Race Forecast in Hiawatha VaM
The 1969-1970 Hiawatha
Valley Conference t i t  le
should be one of the hottest
contested crowns in the
area .' '¦¦' ¦
Of the eight teams in the
conference three have four
of five returning starters,
two have three of five and
one has all of its starters
returning.
The defending champ
Kenyon will have its work
cut out for itself. Last year
the Vikings nosed out Kas-
eon - Mantorville for the
crown by only one game.
The race was so tight that
•nly three games separated
the first five teams, and
¦with many of the teams
loaded with retumies it
could just be the same
thing again this year.
The Vikings will again be
up amongst the leaders this
year. Kasson-Maritorville is
expected to give the Vikings
a run for their money along
with Zumbrota and Lake
City. Stewartville returns its
top seven players of last
season and is a very good
dark horse. St. Charles has
a small squad but could
give a few teams some sur-
prises.
Plainview has five return-
ing lettermen but does not
look to improve too much
from its 1-16 record. Cannon
Falls is in a building stage,
but may pull an upset or
two.
KENYON
This year the Kenyon Vik-
ings returns one of its
strongest squads in the past
years. Four of the starting
five men return along with
the number six man on the
team last year.
The Vikings lost their
leading scorer in Ste\e Svig-
gum, but return brother Jim
Sviggum (5-11) at guard and
Chuck Kjos 5-9, who was the
sixth man at the other
guard. Werdy Ring, 6-3
who was the team's second
leading scorer last year re-
turns at forward . Phil Mar-
ing (6-0) and Mark Huesth
(5-11), who both saw action
last year wii vie for the for-
ward spot across from Ring
Brad Nesseth (6-1) started
at center a year ago, but
Steve Weisbecker (6-3) will
be challenging him for the
right to start.
Coach Ronald R e s t e d
looks to find extra help from
juniors Steve Norman (5-10)
and Bruce Vermilyea <5-9)
at guards, Tom Johnson (5-
10) and Mark Peters (5-10)
at the forwards and Steve
Bjeliand (6-1) and Ross
Hines (6-1) at center.
KASSON-MANTORVILLE
Kasson - Mantorville fin-
ished the past season with
a 15-8 record and second
place in the conference, and
with the return of eight let-
termen and four out of the
five starters it gives coach
Larry VEngel good reason
to expect a better season.
The KoMets lost forward
Lee Kellar to graduation,
but Lon Meyer leads the
candidates in the race to
replace the 16 point a game
forward. Returning for K-M
in their starting positions
are Jay Lampland (6-1) and
Dave Leth (5-9). Mike Pear-
son (5-9) will relieve in the
late stages of the game.
Bruce Prescher (6-2) re-
turns at one forward, while
brother Dennis 6-1 and Dave
Keller (6-0) will alternate at
the other forward slot. Re-
turning at center will be 6-5
all-conference Dean Fiegel.
Backing him up will be 6-0
senior Dave Jorgensen.
"We hope to equal or sur-
pass our last year's rec-
ord,"? said Engel. "We know
that the league will also be
tough this year with Ken-
yon, St. Charles, and Zum-
brota among a few challeng-
ing for the crown."
ST. CHARLES
Coach Don Behrens has
only four returning letter-
men on this year's squad
and only? two players stand-
ing over six feet .
But, he has ? two good
things going for him and
they are Jim Glover 6-1
guard or forward and last
year's leading scorer on the
team and Dick Mathjson 5-9
guard or forward and the
second leading scorer last
year. Also returning are for-
ward Gary Peine (5-10) and
guard Bruce Luehmann
(5-9).
Rich Nienow is the only
other man over six feet,
standing 6-1 and playing for-
ward. He just may have to
switch to center as Rich
Hilldenbrand (5-10), Terry
Stevens( 5-10), Jim Swiggum
(5-11), and Tepe Slavin (5-
10) are all prospects for the
forward slot; Helping out at
the guards will be Steve Nor-
yet (5-9, Jim Henry (5-7),
Mike Gettler (5-9), and Walt
Montgomery (5-8).
"Most of the top teams in
the league are returning
four of five starters and
some three of five," stated
Behrens. "We're small with
only two over six feet
and will be pressed to bet-
ter our 13-7 record of last
year?
CANNON FALLS
This should be a year of
experimenting, developing
and improving for the Can-
non Falls Bombers. Head
coach Frank Hawks returns
only one letterman to his
squad this year.
. "We have no starters
back , are small, slow and in-
experienced ," stated Hawks.
"We currently are using
five sophomores on the var-
sity, who with experience
may come along."
The only returning letter-
man is 6-0 senior Vance
Willis, who can play guard
or forward. Other upper-
classmen on the team are
junior guards Steve Pear-
son 5-9, and Dave Rapp
5-7. Hawks will have a host
of senior forwards to pick
from to start and also to
find a center, they are:
Gary Jacobson (5-10) , Craig
Banks (5-io), Jim Schram-
ske (6-0) , Dennis Rectitz-
gel (6-1) and Bruce Soule
(5-10).
"I look for the confer-
ence race to be real tough
with three or four teams to
be in contention ."
ZUMBROTA
Of the five returning let*
termen for coach Wiebusch
three of them were start-
ers on last year's ballclub.
The Tigers do have some
height in the forward and
center position and talent
at the guards.
Mike Evert, 6-2, the
Tigers' second leading scor-
er last year will be at his
forward slot again, along
with 6-2 Scott Bradley, who
saw some action in the
past season. Rich Barch
who stands 6-3 will chal-
lenge one of the two.
At the guards are junior
Kevin Kish 5-11 and Bob
Nemic 5-9. A highly regard-
ed prospect is 6-4 senior
Randy Hoffman, who will be
trying for the starting cen-
ter position.
"We could? be better than
last year," says Wiebusch,
"but if our ; record im-
proves is another thing as
every team in the confer-
ence will be stronger ,"
LAKE CITY
Last year the Tigers fin-
ished the season with a rec-
ord ' - below? the .500 mark in
both conference and non-
conference play , but things
are on the optimistic side
this year/ Returning for the
Tigers is 6-2 Terry Kieffer
the leading scorer on the
squad as a sophomore.
Along with Kieffer at for-
ward will be Duane Ear-
ney (6-11) who had very lit-
tle playing time last year.
The third of only three re-
turning lettermen is 5-10
guard Randy Ahresn and
captain of the team.
Coach Henry Dison, who
took , over for ailing Bill
Holmes, will . have ta look
to underclassmen to fill the
other vacated spots. Jun-
iors Bill Fuhrman (5-7) and
Jan Prigge (5-9) are pros-
pects for the other guard
spot -with Ahrens. Sopho-
more denn Parmeter (6-4)
will have to battle juniors
Steve Busch (6-1) and Jim
Bremer (6-1) for starting
center. Stan Herman (6-1) ,
Mike Huettle (6-0), and
Dave tackman (6-0) are all
sophomores who will give
added depth to the Tiger
bench.
STEWARTVILLE
Former Winona State bas-
ketball great Gar Peter-
son's Stewartville Tigers
just may be the dark horse
of the • Hiawatha Valley
Conference. Most of the
teams in the conference re-
turn three or four starting
players, but the Stewart-
ville squad returns all five
starters and a sixth man
who saw extensive action
last year.
Returning for coach Pet-
erson is Pat Garry (5-11)
and leading scorer at a
guard and Mike Paukert
(5-10) at the other guard.
Forward Dave Walker
(6-2) the teams second lead-
ing scorer , returns, and
Reggie Oeltjen (6-1) also
returns at forward. The
Center is Bill Holzer, 6-2,
who was third in team scor-
ing. Other returning letter-
men are Bob Ellinghuysen
(5-8) guard who was used as
a sixth man and Dave Sky-
hawk 5-10 a reserve guard.
Peterson will find depth
in a pair of junior-sopho-
more forwards Dod Rocine
(6-1) and Greg Havel re-
spectively, and two . junior
guards Terry Jensen (5-8)
and Greg Malone (5-10).
PLAINVIEW
There can be nothing but
improvement for Plainview
and coach Mike ? Hanson.
The . Gophers finished the
season last year with a
poorly 1-16 record.
Coach Hanson has five re-
turning lettermen lead by
guards Dale Schwirtz (5-9)
and Jim Mulligan (5-9). Bob
Leayerton the tallest man
on the squad at 6-5 will be
at center and - Tom Doming
5-9 returns at forward.
Dean Erickson , 5-9 guard is
the fifth Ietterwinner.
Hanson just may find
some help in 6-1 forwards
Kent Harrington and Randy
Schwartzhoff and guards
Tom Keller (5-9) and Den-
nis Boie (5-9). Others that
will add depth are forwards
Ken Zarling 5-11, Randy
Rheingans 5-10, Steve Bo-
durtha 5-10, Dean Kreofsky
6-0, and center Randy Oder-
man 6-0.
HIAWATHA VALLEY
NOVEMBER
11—Kenyori at Wanamingo* .
Cannon Falls at West Concord*
Wabasha at Lake City*
Zumbrota at Goodhue*
Plainview at Lewiston*
Chatfield at Stewartville*
Kasson-Mantorvllle at Byron*
22—Dover-Eyota at SI. Charles *
Dodge Center at Kasson-MantorvllU*
JJ—Kenyon at Kasson-Mantorvllle
Cannon Falls at Zumtrou .
Plainview at Lake City
St. Charles at Slewirtvllle
DECEMBER
1—Cannon Falls at Farrnington*
Stewartville at Adams*
l-Kenyon at St. Charles
Kasson-Mantorville at Cannon Falls
Stewartville at Lake Cily
Zumbrota at Plainview
»—Northfield at Kenyon*
Lake City at Zumbrota
St. Charles , at Chatlleld*.
12-Lako CHy at Kenyon
Cannon Falls at* .Plainview
Stewartville at Zumbrota
St . Charles.at Kasson-Mantorvllle
16—Stewartville at Kasson-Mantorvllle
19—Zumbrota at Kenyon
Cannon Falls at St. Charles
Kasson-Mantorvllle at Lake City
Plainview ' at Stewartville
26—Wabasha vs. Plainview* (Holiday
Tournament)
Cannon Falls al Pine Island (Holi-
day tournament*) :
27—Cannon Falls at PJna Island (Holiday
Tournament*) 7
Elgin vs. Plainview* (Holiday Tour,
nament)
2?—Kasson-Mantorville at Wells (Holi-
day Tournament*)
30—Kasson-Manlorville at Wells (Holi-
day Tournament*) ;
;.
¦ - . JANUARY ? ¦ ' - ? ¦
I—Kenyon .at Plainview
Stewartville at Cannon Falls
Lake City at St. Charles
Kasson-Manlorville at Zumbrota
f-:Lewlslon at St. Charles*
Byron at Stewartville*
t—Stewartville at Kenyan
Cannon Falls at Lake City
-plainview at Kasson-Mantorvllle
St, Charles at Zumbrota
IJ—-Pialnvlew at St. Charles
Kenyon at Cannon Falls
14—Kasson-Mantorvllle at Kenyon
Stewartville at St. Charles
Lake City at Plainview
Zumbrota at Cannon Falls
17—Zumbrota vs. Waterville* (at SI,
Olaf)
JO-Kasson-Mantorvllle at Stewartville
13—St. Charles at Kenyon
..- ' ¦ Stewartville at Lake City' - . .Plain-view al Zumbrota
Cannon Falls at Kasson-Mantorvilli
17—West Concord at Kenyon*
Zumbrota st Lake City
10—Kenyon at Lake City
Zumbrota at Stewartville
Plainview. at Cannon Falls
Kasson-Manlorville at St. Charles
FEBRUARY
*-St. Charles al Lewiston*
*—Kenyan at Zumbrota
Stewartville at Plainview
Lake City at Kasson-Mantorvllle
St. Charles : at Cannon Falls
10—Stewartville at Grand Meadow*
Zumbrota at Wanamingo*
SI. Charles at Plainview
13— Plainview at Kenyon
Cannon Falls at Stewartville
Sf. Charles at Lake City
Zumbrota at Kasson-Manlorville
1«—Faribault at Kenyon* .
17—Cannon Falls at Kenyon
JO—Kenyon at Stewartville
Lake City at Cannon . Falls
Kasson-Mantorvllle et Plainview
Zumbrota at St. Charles
Dairy la nd Co nf ere nee Tea ms
2-4 in Non-League Contests
Dairyland Conference basket-
ball teams stepped dut of the
conference Tuesday night and
came Up with a losing 2-4 mark.
Only victors outside the con-
ference were Whitehall, 69-35
•victor over Arcadia and Osseo-
Fairchild, 83-63 winner over Al-
toona; In other games Alma
tripped Cochrane-Fountain City
•37-53, Blair dropped a 55-40
decision to Taylor, Independ-
ence was riddled 58-49 by Trem-
pealeau and Eleva-Strum was
dashed 76-41 by Fall Creek.
Five players cracked double
figures to lead Osseo in its first
game of the season. Orland Ha-
gen notched 14 points and Jeff
Dahl flipped in 11 to lead White-
hall past Arcadia of the Coulee.
ALMA . 67, V. ' .
COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN
CITY 53
The fourth quarter spelled the
difference for Dairyland's C-FC
iPirates, as (hey went into that
frame with a 44-39 lead. After
the dust settled, however,
Alma's West Central Conference
Rivermen had piled up a 28-9
advantage in the final period
and came put the victor in what
appeared to be an easy win.
Alma's fourth quarter splurge
was the result of a hot team
hand that connected on 10" of
14 shots hi the quarter. Cen-
ter Barry Ritscher spearheaded
the RivermenV triumph with 23
points and nine rebounds, fol-
lowed by Tom Reiter who fired
in 12 points.
C-FC's balanced attack was
led by Dave Brommerich and
Terry Baertsch with 12 points
apiece. Sterve Vandermoon and
Dave Peck each tallied 10 for
the Pirates.
Alma scorched the nets for a
53 percent rate from the field,
while the Pirates managed to
convert 36 percent of their floor
shots.
Jeff Youngbauer, an Alma
guard, was credited with an out-
standing defensive game.
C-FC's B-squad won the pre-
liminary contest 32-26 over the
little Rivermen
WHITEHALL 69,
ARCADIA 35
Dairyland Conference's White-
hall overwhelmed the Arcadia
Raiders from the Coulee by 69-
35. The Norsemen used a bal-*
anced scoring attack led by Or-
land Hagen with 14 points and
Jeff Dahl with 11 in smothering
Arcadia.
Leading scorers for the Raid-
ers were Lonny Sonsolla aiui
Mark Schultz who dumped in
nine apiece. Raider coach Dick
Fredricksori called it just "a
fast moving game."
TAYLOR 55,
BLAIR 40
William Hulett singlehandedly
pushed Taylor of the West Cen-
tral Conference over the Cardi-
nals by filling the hoop with
34 points and leading the team
in rebounding and defense. Tay-
lor coach Larry Fletcher credit-
ed Hulett (a 6-0 center) with a
fine all-around ball game.
Terry Galstad led the Blair
(Dairyland Conference) attack
with 15 points. Taylor fed all
the way, building quarter mar-
gins of 14-7, 26-14, and 38-26.
TREMPEALEAU 58, V
INDEPENDENCE 49
Trempealeau and Independ-
ence fought to a 17-17 stand-off
through the first quarter, but
the Coulee Conference Bears as-
serted .themselves through the
rest of the game and came up
with a 58-49 non-conference vic-
tory over their Dairyland oppo-
nents. * . *. *.
Dave Lakey of Trempealeau
and Bruoe Brandenberg of In-
dependence shared the scoring
honors, each connecting for 18,
points. Steve Eichman and Lar-
ry Frommelt of Trempealeau
each canned 10 points, as did
the Indees' Ray Warner.
The Bears hit 24 field goals,
10 free throws, and committed
18 personal fouls. Independence
flipped in 19 field goals while
hitting n free throws and draw-
ing 18 personal fouls.
OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 83,
ALTOONA 63
Balanced scoring powered Os-
seo-Fairchild 's Chieftains to a
83-63 romp over Altoona in a
nonconference meeting at Al-
toona. The game was the first
of the season for Richard Sala-
va 's Chieftains.
Steve Rogness led the Chief-
tains with 16 points and Don
Laufenberg was next in line
with 13 points. Ron Johnson,
Gale Johnson and Greg Laufen-
berg each had 12 points.
Duane Hugdahl poured in 12
points in the final quarter and
ended with 28 for the night to
lead the losers.
Osseo sat on a gigantic 23-7
lead after the first quarter and
lengthened the lead to 48-26 at
halftime.
FALL CREEK 7fi ,
ELEVA-STRUM 4l
Eleva-Strurn experienced a
cold night from the field , shoot-
ing 24 percent and Fall Creek
displayed 48 percent accuracy
from thc field to clip the Cardi-
nals 76-41 at Fall Creek .
The Cardinals had four more
shots from the field (62-58 ) than
Fall Creek but could not find
the target . Eleva-Strum shot 50
percent from the free throw line
while tho winners cashed in 70
percent of the attempts.
Steve Wilhelm of Fall Creek
wa.s the game's leading scorer
with 28 points . Teammate Mark
Roemer tossed in 21. Kim Nel-
son and Boh Knudtson had 13
and 10 points, respectively for
the Cardinals , now l-l on the
season
Steelers Scare Grant After
Losing Eight Games in Row
MINNEAPOLIS HV-The Min-
nesota Vikings aren 't champ-
ions yet, Coach Bud Grant as-
serts.
The Vikings are 8-| and com-
fortably lead the Central Divi-
sion of the National Football
League. But the Detroit Lions
are still in contention with a 6-3
record.
"If Detroit knocks off Green
Bay, we might be going into De-
troit fighting for our lives ,"
Grant said Tuesday.
The Vikings play tlie Lions on
Thanksgiving Day, four days
after this Sunday 's game in
Metropolitan Stadium against
the hap/ess Pittsburgh Sloclcrs,
1-8 for the senson. Detroit meets
thc Pack this week.
"Now we play Pittsburgh ,"
Grant said. "We have won eight
in a row . They have lost eight
in a row . That .scares us."
What Grant meant was that he
feels the Steelers are hunting for
an upset .
"Thoy scored 3*1 points against
Green Bay with relative ease
and had the opportunities to
win , '1 «aid the Viking coach.
"Defensively you might see the
upcoming super star in (6-foot-
4 , 270-pound end Joe Greene.
It's been a bit of a mystery
about their offense since they
bent Detroit , Their passing has
broken down and tlieir quarter-
backs have been injured. "
'I'lie Steelers heat Detroit 10-
13 in their season opener and
haven 't won since. Rookie Ter-
ry Hanratty, who has passed for
625 yards and six touchdowns
but had 10 passes intercepted ,
was forced into duty because of
injuries.
The Vikings beat Green Bay
19-7 Oct, 5 and struggled last
MADE HIS MARK . . .  It is expected that Minnesota
Viking coach Bud Grant will sUrt Joe Kapp at quarterback
Sunday against the P ittsburg h Rteolers but if Kapp falters ,
(Jury Cuozzo (15) , shown above throwing against Oreen Bay
lust Sunday, will he* read y. Cuozzo , rep lacing Kapp, helped
lead thc Vikcs' come-from-bohind 9*7 win at Milwaukee . (Daily
N' .'ws photo )
( Sunday in a 9-7 victory. The
Packers came from behind in
the final minutes for a 38-34
win over Pittsburgh.
I Grant ran his players through
a light workout in the snow
Tuesday, and reported offensive
tackle Doug Davis remained a
question mark for Sunday 's
game. Davis has not seen ac-
tion since early in the Cleve-
land game Nov. f) when he in-
jured a knee.
Karl Kassulke , who blocked a
field goal attempt against Green
Bay, also was listed ns a ques-
tion murk because of an anklo
injury. Grant said Kassulke pos-
sibly could he ready. Dale Hack-
bart or Charlie West probably
would start in his place .
Running back Bill Brown, who
injured an ankle against the
Packers , is expected to play.
The Vikings continue to domi-
nate NFL stati stics , scoring the
most points ( 207 ) and allowing
the lenst (RID. Kicker Fred Cox
is tho lending scorer with H7
poinls , Hobby Bryant the inter-
ceptions leader with eight and
Joe Kapp the No. 2 passer with
1,466 yards nnd 17 touchdown
pusses.
Pit tsburgh s Roy Jefferson has
cau ght the most pusses, -lfi for
720 yards and seven touchdowns.
C.enje Washington , Minnesota 's
best , hns 36 receptions for 744
yards and eight TDs.
The Met Stadium field hns
been covered by a tarpaulin
and was not affected by Ihis
week's snowfall. A crew of work-
men will eivan off stadium seat-
ing facilities late this week.
The Vikin gs said Tue.srt -iy less
than 1,000 tickets remained for
the game, which could be tho
10th sellout crowd this year to
see thc club play.
Basketball
Scores
DUNN-ST, CROIX-
Elliworlh 55. Preicotl 44.
Boycevllla 13, fllenwood Cily 51,
NONCONFERENCE-
Taylor 55, Blair 40.
Whitehall 4', Arcadia 35.
Fall Creek 74, Elova Slrum «.
Oiieo-Falrchlld I], Altoona 43.
Trempealoiu 58 , Independence 4».
Durand 05, Barron SS.
New Richmond 11, SI. Croix Falli 45,
Holmen 71, Luther 111.
New Lisbon 47, Wcit Salem 43.
Molroie-Mlntloro 37, Alma Center 31.
Alma High 47, Cochrane-Fountain
City 5).
Hudion I). Mriiomonm 4!
River F»ll» 71, Ot-ceol * 48.
Eau clalra Renl* 77, Mondovi SI.
Ch Dpewa Falli McDonoll 10, Loyal 54
Chippewa Falli 47, Tomah 53,
Black River Falli 71, Minhlleld 41
Winona Dally Newi "TL
Winonn, Minnesota • U
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KEADY FOR ACTION . . . Cincinnati Royals coach Bob
Cousy holds up a warmup jacket for size in the team locker
room Tuesday at New York's Madison Square Garden. Earlier
in the day the Boston Celtics announced agreement to terms
under which their former star could again .see action in the
National Basketball Association . Cousy stuck to his coaching
role, however, and did not suit up as his team faced the New
York Knicks in the Garden , and got beaten , 112-94. (AP Photo-
fax)
BATfLE ROYAL . . .  For thc second
time in three nights , Lew Alcindor (33) of tho
Milwaukee Bucks and Nat e Thurmond of the
San Francisco Warriors battled it out in NBA
action . Thurmond led the Warriors ovrrfr the
Bucks Tuesday night while Alcindor , shown
poised for a jump shot at Milwaukee Sun <li*y,
led tlie Bucks to a 129-123 win Sunday. (Daily
News photo )
Eight players from the Coulee Conference champion-
ship Gale-Ettrick Redmen football squad were named to the
1969 All-Coulee team. Two Redmen players Mike Badr and
Rick Nelsestuen were* picked on both the offensive and de-
fensive units.
Baer was picked both as an offensive and defensive half-
back and Nelsestuen was named as an offensive tackle and
a defensive lineman.
Nelsestuen is a senior while Baer is only a junior. Ba*
¦was the Redmen's leading ground gainer with 784 yards rush-
ing in 65 attempts for a 12.1 yard per carry average.
. Other Redmen nameti to? the team were Bob Okies,
junior halfback; Paul Sacia , junior quarterback ; Tim Twesme,
junior offensive end ; Terry Christiansen, senior offensive
guard; Jerry Hammond , senior defensive lineman and Roy
Gooddn, senior linebacker.
Oines was the second leading Redman ball carrier, toting
the pigskin 98 times for 742 yards, a 7.6 average. Sacia com-
pleted 40 passes in 73 attempts for 1,006 yards and a 55
percent completion average.
Go©de*n was the team's leading tackier with 51 tackles
and 16 assists. He also intercepted four passes.
Coulee runnerup Trempealeau had three players on the
squad. They are: Dave Lakey, senior offensive halfback;
Jack Hare, senior offensive end and Pat ?Long, senior offen-
sive and defensive lineman.
Representing Onalaska are; Senior offensive center and de-
fensive linebacker Pat Long and junior defensive lineman Russ
Peterson. West Salem landed two players on the team, both
defensively. Mike Hammes, a junior was tamed at a
lineman spot and Don Balu\ a senior was picked at a line-
backer position.
Bangor also had two men on the defensive unit. Roy
Stintzi, a senior was picked at "a halfback slot and Dennis
Lambert was voted a linebacker.
Arcadia 's lone representative is offensive guard Pete
Schlesser, a senior.
Baer
Sacia
Hammond
Nelsestuen
Twesme
Lakey
Lambert
Eichman
Hare
Long
Gooden
Oines
Peterson
Christiansen
Stintzi
COULEE
All-Conference Football Team
1969
Offense
Position Name School Year
End Jack Hare Trempealeau 4
End Tim Twesme Gale-Ettrick 3
Tackle Rick Nelsestuen Gale-Ettrick 4
Tackle Steve Eichman Trempealeau 4
Guard Pete Schlesser Arcadia 4
Guard Terry Christiansen Gale-Ettrick 4
Center Pat . Long Onalaska 4
Back ?Mike Baer Gale-Ettrick 3
Back Bob Oines Gale-Ettrick 3
Back * Paul Sacia Gale-Ettrick 3
Back Dave Lakey Trempealeau 4
7 Defense '? '
Position Name School Year
Halfback Mike* Baer Gale-Ettrick 3
Halfback Roy Stintzi Bangor 4
Linebacker Pat Long Onalaska 4
Linebacker Dermis Lambert Bangor 4
Linebacker Don Batir West Salem 4
Linebacker Roy Gooden Gale-Ettrick 4
Lineman Steve Eichman Trempealeau 4
Lineman Russ Peterson Onalaska 3
Lineman : Mike Hammed West Salem 3
Lineman Rick Nelsestuen G-ale-Ktrick 4
Lineman Jerry Hammond Gale-Ettrick 4
Honorable Mention
ARCADIA: Mitch Arnold, Jim Jasze*wsM, Bill O'Brien, Jim
Schoch, Tom Sobotta, John Hesch, Bob Smithy Roland Mueller
and Steve Severson. BANGOR: Bob Steigerwald, Rithard Bright,
Steve Small, Mike Amundson, Ron Simpson and Rick Lasko.
GALE-ETTRICK: Wayne Lebakken, Bob Knepj>er, Arden Olson,
Bob Johnson and Bob ?Ristow. HOLMEN: Steve* Mulder, Bob
Beranek, Phil Willgrubs, Vern LaFleur, Mike Widner, Bairy
Lee, Tim McKinney and Brad Price. MELKOSE-MINDORO: Dan
Pfaff , Dan Stern, Tom Ploof , Mike Proft, Bruce Benrud and
Chuck Timm. ONALASKA: Ed Young, Dave Remen, John Ken-
nedy and Bill Riordan. TREMPEALEAU: Randy Lakey, Dan
Thill, Barry Eichman, Quentin Echman, Jim Trowbridge, Ray
Schubert, Steve Kiedrowski, Dan Briggean and ?Larry Frommelt.
WEST SALEM: John Griswold, Mike Miller, Randy Witt and
Dennis Wee.
Eiglti Gale-Ettrick Gridders
Named to All-Coulee Team
TWI LITE
Hal-Rod W. L.
L A M  ....„..:;........;. 9 1
Cougars 7 5
Tupperettes 7 1
Hits i. Missel 7 5
Twlnklers . . . . .  ..... 7 3
Bowlereltei t 4
Thret T's 5 7
Alley Gslora 4 I
Fireball-* 4 I
Pin Pali l ll
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod W. L.
Palm Garden u 10
Clark & Clark ' 18',4 ll'/j
Choates 17 11
Orange crush If 13
Seven-Up ; 15 IS
Coca Cola 13 18
Fountain Cily ., ll'/-* lBVi
Hillside Fish Houae . . . . . * ll
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club W. L.
Peerless Chain I ll
Golden Frog Supper Club 15 15
Nelson Tiro Service 15 15
Koehler Aulo Body 1< It,
NATIONAL
Westgate W. L.
Dutchman's Corner . 31 8
Charlies Bar 21' , j 17"-
Coca Cola 20 19
Cozy corner 191.4 |9V,
Winona T.V. Signal 19 lo
Oul Dor Store 11'.• ¦.- llVi
Fred's Body Shop 16 13
Ridgeway Gamqe li'. -j 17")
WENONAH
Weslgale w. L,
Hittner Trucks 21 17
Checkerboard shop 20" -> 12
McNally Builders 18 15
Poodle club 17 ' -. 15
Rushford 1st Nal'l. Bank 17 IA
Warnkcns 16 17
Gilmoro Valley Orchard 13 20
Happy chel 9 24
AMERICAN
Westgate W. L.
Merchants Bjnk 17 12
Hot Fish Shop 16 13
Wine Houso 15'. - 13*.' * -
Banb's Boys 25'- I3',i
Oasis Bar 14 15
Culllgan' s Jji/j i«v:
H. Choate 8, Co. JI 18
Westgate Bowl 19 20
Earl's Tree Service IB 21
Rocco' s Plira 17 22
Hlldebrandl Decorating |6 23
Country Kltclicn 15 24
Graham 4 McGuire IS 24
Winona Excavallnq . 14' ¦_ 24'/3
Golden Brand 14 25
Penske 's Body Shop 17 77
LAOIE'S CITY
Hal-Rod W I,
Coiy corner 3 a
Golden Frog ,. _ \
Holiday Inn ................ I 1
Home Furnliura .......... 1 1
Mankato Bar 2 1
Pool's J 1
Grulkowski Beauty Shop .. 1 2
Haddad's 1 2
Lang's Bar . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . :  1 I
Pozanc Trucking .'. 1 2
West End Greenhouse! .... 1 ' 2
Grlesel's Grocery . t i
FOUR CITY
Hal-Rod Polntt
Winnoa Truck Servlct 3
Williams Glass Houst 3
Ruppert's Grocery 3
Christenson Drug 3
Springer Signs 2 .
Central Motor Co. 2
Bell's Bar 2
Auto Sorvlcenter J
Girtler Oil 1
Burmeister Oil Co 1
Palm Garden 1
Lang's Bar , 1
HIAWATHA
Wcslgatt Poinls
Norm 's Electric «
Rush Products 31
Midland 34
Tri-County Electric 25
Kulak 33
P&PDA 31
Johnny 's Cafe 30
Schmllly's 14
We are ple ased lo anvonv.ee that
WILLIAM C. HEISE
has joi ned our f irm as an
Account Executive
WalstonS-Co.
— inc.. 
Members Mow York Slock Evclinnao
nnrl Olher Principal Slack nnd Commodity Cxchangm
366 Cedar Street • St. Paul 55101
(612) 224-3737
ovi:n im ornccr- COAID* TO COAST AND ovi.nm.A-i
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
D-2, 3, 19, 37, 38, 42, 4J, 4«.
N O T  I C E
This newspaper will bt r*sponslbl«
hr only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In Ihe Want Ad tectlori. Cheek
your ad an-d call 3321 l la  correction
must ba made;
Lost and Found 4
HELLICKSON —
I wish to thajnk everyone who visited me
and remembered me with cards, gilts
and flowers while I was In the hospital
In La Crosse. Special thinks to Rev.
Quam.
Mrs. Howard Helllckson
WIECZOREK —
My sincere thanks to everyone who re**
membered me with cards, gifts and
calls while I was in the Rochester Meth-
odist Hospital and since my return
home .
Mrs. Isadora wieczorek
Lost and Found 4
1 FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls Ihe
Winona Daily & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 3321, An 18-word notice will be
published -free for 2 days in an effort
to bring finder and loser together.
CLASS RING on key chain found. Tel
8-2534.
YOUNG FEAAALE, silver , and black
striped cal found vicinity of 19th and
Gilmore. 7el. 5717.
CAT FOUND—all white with patch of
black on her head. Vicinity of Lake
Park area. Tel. 8-5493. 7
Personals 7
OLD TIMERS night was a huge success
and the Free binner ' was. delicious.¦ Commander Bill King conducted a
short meeling followed by. Cyl. Verkins
presentation of a reminiscing "Old
Timers Program". All Legionnaires in
attendance had a good time. LEGION
CLUB. * ¦
¦ - . ¦ : ¦ ¦ : .
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Herbert Peter, from
the Data Processing Department at
Merchants National Bank.
WE WILL CLOSE at 3 p.m. on Saturday,
Nov. 29, due to Daughter. No. 1 getting
married en that day. Please keep this
In mind os we would hate to upset your
plans.. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper . . .  ,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
WE PUT the M-M-M-M in- meals. Glv«
Mom a night off and the family -
change of pace, en|cy the delicious food
at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd
St., downtown Winona. Open 24 hours
every dav except Mon.
SOUP'S on, the rug that Is, so clean the
spot with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer: $1. R. D. Cone Co.
BE THE BEST dressed bird In town this
Thanksgiving—meii's suit- repairs and
alterations. W. Betsinger. 227 E, 4th.
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Com-
plete suspension repair. See Don al
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &
41. . .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. It you need and
y/anl help, .contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer Group e/o Generar De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
evenings 7-10.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
DON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price, $29.95, most
cars. Tel. 2847. :. .
Business Services 14
SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, ra-
toothing. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753.
PORTABLE SANDBLASTING , of all
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding. Frea estimatej.
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Trea Service, Wi-
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann,? Houston or Bill Pelerson,
Rushford.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel, 9509 or 6436 1-year guarantee
HANDSOME AND SO easy lo care for i
It's the light, bright ServaSInk, the wall-
hung unit which replaces dingy, old-
fashioned laundry tubs. Looks like a
modern plumbing fixture yet Is light-
weight lor easy one-man installation.
Available at your plumbing experts . .
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING 8c HEATING ..
761 E. 6th Tel. 2371
Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4th Tel. 9394
Male—Jobs of Interest— 26
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancari,
will teoch. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona,
WOMAN. BETWEEN ages 25-50, as
housekeeper and child-care worker In
Catholic children's home, prefer wom-
an who can live In children's home.
Write Children's Homo Dlreclor, Box
588, winona, Minn., giving experience
and relerences or Tel. Winona 8-2949.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture,
Harding Beauty School, 74 W. 3rd.
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER-full or
pnrl-tlrne. Salary open. Fringe benefits.
Write oiving relerences and experience
ID D-44 Dally News,
Female — Jobs of Int. 26
NEED WOMEN applicants. We may need
to hire 4040 femala assembly worker!
by Dec. 14, 1969. Work was delayed by
General Electric strike* but now we're
ready to gear up lo full production.
Apply Ih person «t Gale Products Of-
fice, 419 W. Mill Road, Galesville, Wll.
NURSING ?SUPERVISOR wanted, R.N.
Oood working condition. Excellent op-
portunity for mature* woman. Must have
some administrative and organizational
ability. Must also know how to handle
patients. Write D-49 Dally News,
COMPANION WANTED for elderly wom-
an, to live In. Please furnish references.
Write D-48 Dally News. ,
I NEED 10 women, -4 teenagers to teach
professional make-up techniques by ap-
pointment. Will train. Executive posi-
tion available. Write Bea Ashchaft,
Vlviahe Woodard Cosmetics, Box 1008,
Rochester, Minn. 55901 or Tel. Bea
Ashcraft 5O7-28MO90.
Watkins
Products Inc.
Has Several
Office Positions
Open
— CONTACT —
Personnel Dept.
8 a.m. -5 p.m., Mon.
through Fri.
Watkins
Products Inc.
Winona, Minn. 55987
Male — Jobi of Interest—27
CPA FIRM needs CPA for South Central
Minnesota office .Experience with small
and medium size clients desirable but
not required. Excellent opportunity for
man with partnership potential. Write
P.O. 1125, La Crosse, Wis.
$17,000 COMMISSION PLUS NEW CAR
BONUS for full-time man over 40 In
Winona area. Take short auto trips to
contact eustomirs. Air mall A. F. Read,
Pros., American Lubricants Co., Box
696, Dayton, Ohio 45401.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS available for
qualified men of all ages In ;DI-Acro's
manufacturing plant. Good starting
wage, opportunity for fast advance-
ment. Excellent fringe benefits^ Contact
Mrs. BrandeckM* in person or call DI-
Aero, Lake CHy, Minn. Tel. 3454337.
"An Equal Opportunity Employer".
APPLICATIONS ENGINEER^opportun-
Ity with a future. We have an opening
for an Applications Engineer with either
s draftsman's education or a techni-
cal school ' diploma. Machine design
experience . helpful. Excellent fringe ben-
efits. Send resume with educational
and personal data, employment and
salary history to Mrs. Brandecker, Di-
Aero, Lake Clt7- Minn. 55041. <'An
Equal Opportunity Employer". :
PULL AND part-time employment need-
ed. Yellow Cab, 2*0 W. 3rd Tel. 3331.
MARRIED MAN on beef and dairy farm,
separate house, top Wages. Marlow
Behnken, Rf. I, Rochester, Minn. Tel.
282-1718. ¦ . ¦
¦ ' . - ' ' ¦¦ • - . .
, -
Man With
Mechanical Ability
Some Welding . Experience
DesiredV
Roncp
Engineering Co.
Breezy Acres ?
E. Hwy. 14-61, Winona
JOBS AT GOULD
We have openings foi
MACHINIST TRAINEES
and FOUNDRY WORK-
?ERS.
If you seek steady and reli-
able employment with a
good income, we offer this,
along with an excellent
package of fringe benefits.
That's
GOULD
ENGINE PARTS
DIVISION
LAKE CITY, MINN.
Tel. 345-3341
"An Egual Opportunity
Emplouer"
Help—Mal» or Femala 28
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Dally N«w».
Bookkeepers , Clerks
Secretaries, Typists
CARGILL
offers interesting, worth-
while work in a convenient
downtown Minneapolis loca-
tion.
Mrs. Wilson of Carglll's
Personnel Department will
be in LB Crosse with the
Cargill Interviewing Bus
?Novembcr 24. If you are an
experienced employe, or a
beginner with good ability,
and are interested in infor-
mation about job opportuni-
ties witli Cargill in Minne-
apolis, plan to stop in! Dis-
cuss work, salaries, housing.
Cargill employees enjoy
working with congenial as-
sociates in a sound progres-
sive company.
To see Mrs. Wilson
Cargill Personnel
Department
aboard the
Cargill Interviewing Bus
come to the
Wisconsin State
Employment Service
508 Fift h Avenue South
La Crosse , Wisconsin
Monday, November 24
1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
An equal opportunity
emp loyer M/F
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO TYPING, addressing, sHl'lIno,
labeling, typing forms, etc. in my home.
Will pick up and deliver. Tel. Rolling-
stone MB-M6J8.
BABYSITTING WANTED. Tel. «277.
WILL DO SEWING and babysitting In my
home, reasonable. 202 E. 10th.
Situationi Wanted—Male 30
YOUNG MAN, 24, wants Immediate
steady work, prefers truck driving. Tel.
2092 anytime.
Instruction Classes 33
U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS!
Men-Women It and over. Secure lobs.
High pay. Short hours. Advancement.
Thousands of |obs open. Preparatory
training as long as required. Exper-
ience usually unnecessary. FREE
booklet on lobs, salaries, require-
ments. Write today giving name,
address and phone. Lincoln Service,
. Pekin 25-3PB, Illinois.
Business Opportunities 37
SNO-JET SNOWMOBILES by the Glas-
fron Boat Company Is looking for a
qualified dealer In Winone with show-
room and service facilities. Grow with
a leader, writs Mark Moveld at North
Central Sno-Jet, Alexandria, Minn.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
HUSKY PUPS-252 Jefterson or Tel. MM
after 3:30.
PART COCKER puppies free for good
home. Tel. Wltoka 80-2511.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
SEVERAL SPRINGING Holsteln hellers,
some close. Al Aschlm, Rushford, . Minn.
20 SPRINGING Holsteln cows, fresh end
close up; 25 springing Holsteln hellers,
fresh and close, up; 6 springing Holsteln
heifers, lOOOlb., priced right; bulls, any
breed, any size, some registered. 3
good herds coming, Holstelns fresh and
springing. Here is a chance to get some
good cows, worth the money. 50 beef
cows, pregnancy tested, Hereford and
Angus, good size and quality^ Walter
Gueltzow, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-
¦21*«.
FEEDER PIGS-90. Elmer L. Johnson,
Mondovi, Wis.
PUREBRED DUROC boar, serviceable
age. Jim Olson, Lewiston, Minn.
DAIRY HERD — mostly Holsteln, few
Guernseys, some fresh and others
springing. George DIngman, Whalan,
Minn. Tel. Lanesboro 447-3931.
SOWS—coming second litter, start far-
rowing within a : week. Lavern Hoppe,
Rt. 1, Winona.
COMPLETE WESTERN & ENGLISH
STORE. Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies — breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding.
Indoor arena, English and Western
lessons, trail and hay rides. Big Valley
Ranch, EaJt Burns Valley. Tel. 3BJ7.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars. Ex-
tremely heavy muscled. Performance
record: Bockfat .63, rate ol gain—140
days to 200 lbs. Reasonably priced. Ev-
erett Rupprecht & Sons, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2720. ,
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 5 years
old; also registered Angus bull, 2 years
old. Purebred Duroc boars and gilts.
Clifford Hoff , . Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
Peterson 875-6125.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars, test-
ing records, backlat 1,12, loin 6.03.
Show ringV performance. MII6 Wills,
La Crescent, (¦IVi miles S.E. Nodine).
THREE
FEEDER CATTLE
AUCTIONS
Wed., Dec. 3rd
Wed., Dec. 10th
Wed , Dec. 17th
List your cattle for
free advertising.
Regular Sales
Every Friday, 12 Noon.
Lanesboro Sales
Commission
Tel. Collect 467-2192.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
BROODER HOUSES, 12x14', good shape.
Used, round hanging feeders, automatic
waterers, rollaway nests, plastic coat-
ed eg. baskets, ell clean and In good
shape. Very reasonably priced. SPELTZ
C H I C K  HATCHERY, . Rollingstone.
Minn. Tel. 6B9-23U.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sole, Thurs., l p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Wlnont Tau
Farm Implements 48
SUNSET BULK tank wilh transfer, like
new, used 6 months; also Surge pump.
Bob Brown. Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Pet-
erson 875-5720.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K. Enterprises, St. Charles. Minn. Tel.
932-4308.
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies >
555 E. 4lh Tel. 5532
Article! for SaU 57
Stereo Components
Speakers, amplifiers, turntables
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5065
"TIMEX VVATCHEST
For the Entire Family
$9.95 & Up .
Lay Away Now For Christmas
(Boxed Christmas Cards Now 10% Off)
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown 8. Miracle Mall
NASTY WEATHER AHEAD I Bring
warmth and spring-like beauty Inlo
your home all year lono with Elliott' s
Super Safin Latex Paint, the vinyl, su-
per-scrubbable finish thai dries In 20
minutes. Easy lo use, clean up tools
with waler, superb hldlno ond coveraoe ,
tho finest of all Interior latex palms,
Have a new room In a llllyl
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.
DON'T LET THE
SNOW THROW YOU-
Fifiht Back with a
BOLENS SNOW THROWER
.in 3 models. Also Snow
Blower to fit BOLENS
TRACTORS in stock .
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hivy. 14-01 Winona
Clearance Sale
Conebn r bonver traps
V 12 o»uoe shell?
Mexican clothes bnskels
Shol milk r.nns
Onfl lof of gnlf clubs
Guns
Portable lypowrller
NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store
Articles for Sale 57
GARAG E SALE — Wed. through Sun.,
508 Harriet. 6 fur coals, gloves, dish-
es, bed, playpen, bassinet and baby
swing.
PORTABLE' typewriter and stand; hand
guns ol sll types; rifles find shotguns;
snowtlres, any size ; 14" Ford chroma
reverse rims; Chevrolet migneslum M"
wheels; 55 Ib. lest bow; h«> boots; Sony
tape recorder and tape dor.lt; Goodall IJ
and 6 volt and 110 volt Start-all; r"b-
blsh burner stoves. CHEAP .! Neumar. I'S
Srd St. Bargain Store, 129 E. 3rd. Tel.
5781. ; . -
COATS, snow pants, blue . Irani, woman's
black- knit suit, shoes, electric heal rs.
Thurs. afternoon and Sa l .  621 Latsyr.te.
NORGS green range; ? vear old Shet-
land gelding, gentle; '* Chihuahua pup-
pies. Tel. Rushford 661-7640.
SAVE BIGI Do your won rug and up-
holstery cleaning wilh Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer JI. H, Choate & Co.
YEAR-END SAVINGS — Save " $100 . or
more on new cablnels lor any aver-
ege size kitchen. See Standard Lumber
Co., 350 W. 3rd. Tel. 3373.
WIND JAMMER—70% rayon, 30% combed
colton, crease resistant and washable.
Reg. $1.98 yd., RED-X SPECIAL only
99c. CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th and
Mankato Ave. and 66 on Ihe Plaza W.
USED REFRIGERATORS and electric
ranges, all reconditioned and guaran-
teed. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
PUT some MUSIC Inlo your life wilh a
beautiful Console Stereo financed
through the MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK.
MAYTAG WRINGER washing machine,
aluminum twin tubs; Williams Oll-Matle
conversion burner; 260-gal. oil drurfi.
50*. W. 10th. Tel. 3913,
BEIGE WOOL RUG, 12x13' with pad; 2i"
Magna vox TV, black and white. Tel.
8-1213.
HEAVY DUTY tilt-bed trailer used to
haul 440 and 1010 cats. Needs some
work, sell cheap. Bob Brown, Lanes-
boro, Artlnn. Tel. Pelerson 875-5720.
DISCOUNT PRICES on all unfinished
desks, bookcases, chests, Deacon's
benches, gun cablnels, record cabinets,
corner cablnels, kilchen cabinets, win-
dow shutters; corner desks, cafe doors,
drapes and bedspreads. Bargain Center,
553 E ' 3rd.
JUST A FEW LEFT; 2enllh color TV
sets. Clbseouts; save on these! FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 £. 8th. Open eve-
nings. .
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustra
makes the lob a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.
DO YOU NEED used lumber? Can h'a.va
used lumber for wrecking house. For
Information Tel. 3789.
ENJOY AN ALL family American all
weather trampoline. Pleasure year
around. See at 168 Mankato Ave. Tel.
8-2192.. .
MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
case, $441 w.t.; Gibson 1*1 cu. ft. re-
frigerator-freezer, self defrost, $219.M
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W.
5th. . . - ¦ " . . ¦
¦
•
¦
. .
¦
REDECORATING FOR the Holiday???
Wall coverings add dept h and style to
any room In yoiir house, and today's
wall coverings are easy to.use. Style
perfect Vinyl -Walk-loth , is new—143
patterns tb choose from including flock-
ed arid textured. Guaranteed ln writ-
ing, for 5 years, to clean and to be
sunfast, ' surface so 1ough . it can be
cleaned even with strong bleaches and
lighter fluid to remove crayon, lipstick.
Ink, pencil, grease. Ask for a demon-
stration. Buy this week and we'll cut
25% off the regular price. As low as
$2.99 for over 30 square feet of Vinyl
Wallcloth at Sherwin-Wllllami, West-
gate Shopping Cenler. ;
ATTENTION HEN-PECKED husband*
only! ! Kill two birds with one . stone.
Buy the little woman her Christmas
dishwasher now.Mo save her work on
Thanksgiving Day. II you can't swing It
financially at this time, explain your
problem to the sympathetic folks at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. They
will gladly tell you alt about their easily
arranged, low cost Personal Loans.
D A I LY NEWS
' . - -. - : -
¦ ¦
- ' Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid dt
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS '
WILL BE TAKEN
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
FIREPLACE WOOD-for sale. Tel. 2589
or 9620. Delivered,
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of aulomalic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv-
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
«. OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. Tel. 3389.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
SPECIAL SALE of chairs, rockers end
recllners. Large selection. Starting as
low as $39.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI-
TURE, 302 Mankalo Ave.
29'' WIDE walnut finished bookcase, ad.
lust able shelf, sliding glass doors, stack-
able. $24. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & l*ranklln. Open Mon. and
Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.
LINOLEUM RUGS-9XI2, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room $5.99. each.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. S-3389.
Good Things to Eat 65
LAZY A R u s s e t  potatoes, $2.98/1001
homegrown rutabagas , 10 lbs., 59c; ap-
ples, $1.50 bu. Wlnqna Potato Market,
APPLES—Ramsden and Welch, Homer,
Open dally 'HI 7. 75c for second bu.
utilities.
GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD apple!,
$1 a bu. and up, Tel, 8-4415. Weekdays
open after 4* weekends all weekend,
¦8 ~M0RF
Thanks- j & B^giving f&A
Turkeys Wfa tf*3
(from %JH°MJ§Br
To Be Given Away
YESTERDAY'S WINNER
Coleen Frank, 478 E. 6th
REGISTER TODAY AT
McDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Good* 68
STEVENS 12 GAUGE M-otgun, 6-shnl
pump. »50. John Woycjlk , Rt. 1, Ar-
cadia, Wis .
6 MM REMINGTON bolt action model Ml
with 2'. ¦» to 8 power Bausch A Lomb
scope. 320 E. 4lh SI,
Machinery and Tools 69
MELR0E nODCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for ••!« or
rent by Iho hour, day or week . Your
flobcnt Denlpr-Dakotn Heavy Ec*ulp-
men! Sales Company, 4 miles wesl of
Dnkot** nn Counly Rond 12 at Nodine,
Tel. 643-6390.
Musical Merchandisft 70
SHERWOOD an wfllt stereo amplifier,
Gerrard turntable. J Elite speakers. Tel.
501? aller 6 p.m.
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New A Usi'd Plnnoi, Plnno Tuning
Gehrlno ' s Electronic 8. Music, Inc.
Lewlston.Mlnn. Tel 5681.
NEE D LES
For All Makei
Ot Record Plnyera
Hardf 's Music Store
114-IUE.Srd
NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market eased to a moder-
ate loss early this afternoon as
trading held to its recent quiet
pace.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was off 3.37
at 841.80.
At noon The Associated Press
60-stock average had dipped .5
to 291.8 with industrials off .9,
rails off .2 and utilities off .33.
The margin of declines over
advances on the New York
Stock Exchange expanded to
more than .100.
"The aggressive bull market
of October has turned into a de-
fensive, cautious affair , with the
popular pastime of sideline-sit-
ting coming back into vogue,"
an analyst said. "Clearly, the
market has run out of short
term stimulus."
Several large b l o c k s  were
traded on the Big Board. Among
them were 200,000 shares of
Schlumberger, off 4 to 95; 99,900
shares of Goodrich , off % to
33%; 33,300 shares of Rheingold ,
unchanged at. 29; and 31,800
shares of Texaco, unchanged at
29*!i.
Among the 20 most-active Big
Board issues , 11 advanced and
fl declined.
Steels and motors were most-
ly higher. Rubber issues, non-
ferrous metals, chemicals and
building materials declined.
Price changes of most issues
were fractional , but a few
ranged to a point or so.
On thc American exchange 's
most-active list , 15 issues de-
clined , 2 advanced , and a were
unchanged.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO MP) - Mercantile
Exchango-Butter mixed ; whole
salo buying prices unchanged to
V-i lower; 93 score AA 68* 92 A
67',*; 90 R 65'^ .
Eggs steady; wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; 80 per cent
or better grade A whites 61; me-
diums SRI^J ; standards 54;checks 43.
VVIwina* Kgg IMarliet
We renrel tha i this Inlormnflon no
lonner will he available becausn local
firms will no lononr provide tha Infop
mation.
Benny Friedman of Michigan
threw 25 touchdown passes in
his three years (*<)24-2 'i) of col-
lege football,
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL Ml - (USDA) -
Cattle 3.500; calves 300; slaughter steeri
and heifers fairly active , steady to JJ
higher; cows sleady; bulls scarce , ful-
ly sleady; vealers and slaughter calve!
weak to 1 ,00 lower; feeders held lor
audio/; most cholco 950-1250 Ib slough*
ler steers 2675-27.25; mixed hlflh flood
nnd choice 26.25-26.75; mosl choice BSD*
1070 Ib slaunfiter heifers 25,75-26.50; mix-
ed high oood and choice 25.25-25,75 ;
j llllly <ind commercial slauohler cows
19.00*19. 50; ennnor an-d cutter 16.50-
19.00; ulllily end commercial slaughter
bulls 23.50-26.00; cholco vcaleri 36,00-
37.00; good 34 .oo-36.00; cholco slaughter
calves 27.00-28.00; good 51.OO-27.0O .
Hogs 5,000; barrows and gills steady
to 25 low.tr; 1-3 195-2-10 lbs 25.75-26.00;
2-3 190-740 lb> 25.50-25.75; 2-4 240-270
lbs 24.25-25.50; 3-4 270-300 lbs 23.50-
24.50; sows steady to 25 lower; 1-3 .100-
400 lbs 21. 75*22.75 ; 2*3 4OO-6O0 lbs 21.00-
22.00; feeder plfis steady to weak; 1-1
120*160 lhs 24 ,00*24.50; boars about stea-
dy, 20.00-21.00.
Sheep 2,000; all classes active , fully
steady; cholco to fane/ 60-85 Ib feeder
lambs -3H.00-28.50i cholc-B and prime ti-
lls lb ilaughter lambs 27.00*27.50; good
and choice 26.50*27.00; utility and good
slauuhtor ewes 7.00B.OO.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO UP -- (USDA) - Hogs 3,500;
butchers strong to 25 hloher; 1-2 2(10*
225 Ih blockers 27.00*27.50; 1- .1 200-2W
lbs 26..SO-27.0D; 2*3 230*250 lbs 25.75*26.50;
2-4 250*270 lbs 25 .00-25.75; 3-4 270-300 lbs
24,00*25.00 ; sows 1-3 320-350 lbs 31.00-
23 ,75; 3*3 500*550 lbs 21 .00-21.75.
Calllr 4,500; calves none; slaughter
steers 25 to 50 higher; prime 1,1751,400
lbs slnuohtar steers yield grade 3 and
29,50-30 .00; hlnh choice am) prime 1,1)5-
1,350 lhs 29.00 29.50; choke 950*1,300 lbs
yield tirade 2 lo 4 28 ,00*29.25; good
26 50*27.S O; high choice and prime 900-
1,050 Ib slaughter boilers yield grada
.1 and 4 27.75-78.00; cholco 825-1,025 lbs
yield -grade 2 to 4 27 .00-27. 75; uood
25. 00-26 ,25; utility and commercial cows
18.00-19 .-.0, uti l i ty and commercial bull's
24 . 00 76 , 50.
Slioi-p 100 , pnekaun prlmo 100 Ib
wooled slaughter Iambi sleady at 29.50.
Moderate
Loss Felt
By Market
Winona High School football
players will he fotrd at a Par-
ents Appreciation Football Ban-
quet at Kiy/.sko Commons Stu-
dent Union beginning at fl -rt'l
p.m. Thursday.
Chuck Williams , sports direc
tor at KWNO Radio will be
master of ceremonies. Mem-
bers of (be 11)09 Hawk team
\vi)I he introduced mul season
hi K lili tf lit films will be shown.
¦
Kevin Brcnnan , sophomore
fullback from Chicago , plays for
the Air Force Academy football
team. His brother Terry is an
offensive tackle for Notre
Dame
Hawk Grid Banquet
At Kryzsko Thursday
Allied Ch 29  ^ Honey wl 147-^
Allis Chal 27 Inland Stl 28%
Amerada 37% I B Mach 361%
Am BrncJ 38% Intl Harv 27
Am Can 48 Intl Paper 40%
Am Mix 11% Jns & L 20%
AT&T 53 Jostens SS'/i
Anconda 30V8 Kencott 44%
Arch Dn 56 Kraft Co 40
Armco SI 28% Loew's 36%
Armour 47% Marcor 50%
Avco Cp 25Vi Minn MM 115%
Beth Stl 20 Minn P L 19%
Boeing 32% Mobil Oil 50%
Boise Cas 75% Mn Chm 40
Brunswk 18% Mont Dak " _
Catpillar 42% N Am R 27%
Ch MSPP - N N Gas 48%
Ch R1RR - Nor Pac 427s
Chrysler 38% No St Pw 24%
Cities Svc 46% Nw Air 33%
Com Ed 40% Nw Banc 35%
ComSat 56% Penney 49%
Con Ed 26% Pepsi 54%
Cont Can 74% Pips Dge 48*%
Cont Oil 27% Phillips 34%
CntI Data ,112% Poarloid 135*%
Dart Ind 52% RCA 39%
Deere 42% Rep Stl 37%
Dow Cm 71% Rey Tb 47
du Pont 115% Sears R 69%
Enst Kod 76 Shell Oil 52
Firestone 54% Sinclair —
Ford Mtr 43% Sp Rand 44
Gen Elec 82% St Brands 50'/i
Gen Food 85% St Oil Cal 55'*;'8
Gen Mills 38% St Oil Ind 59%
Gen Mtr 75% St Oil Nj 65%
Gen Tel 33% Swift 31
Gillette 46% Texaco 29%
Goodrich 3,3% Texas Ins 118»/.
Goodyear 30% Union Oil 42^
Gt No Ry 44% Un Pac 49%
Greyhnd 18% U s Steel 37-%
Gulf Oil ai% Wesg El 63%
Homestk 20% Wlworth 40%
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
NBA
TUSSDAY'S RESULTS
Bo-ilon no. Phoenix m, overtime.
Balllmore 141, Sen Diego ill, oyer
lime-
New York 111, Cincinnati 14.
Chlcatio 117, Philadelphia ill ,
Loa Anoelet UJ, Detroit 114,
Sai\ Francluo 117, Milwaukee n»
TODAY'S OAMES
Chicago at Boilon.
Lo» Angelei at Cincinnati.
Phoenix v». Balllmora at Phlladelphu
San Dleao at Philadelphia.
Atlmla at Seattle.
ABA
TUBSDAY'5 RBSUl.T»
Indiana IM, Denver 103.
Plllaburnh 113, Miami 107.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Mlirtil at New Yotk.
Waihlnalon at New Orleans .¦
SHAPIRO RESIGNS
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Max
Shapiro, 26, has resigned as di-
rector of player personnel and
promotions for the San Dietfo
Rockets to enter private busi-
ness , the Nationa l Basketball
Association team announced
Tuesday.
Pro Basketball
OL Winonn Daily Newt
Oil Winona, Minnoiofa
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19, 1?6»
Sewing M-achltiM 73
USED VIKING frea arm sewlnj machine,
In oood condlilon. C«m controlled for
iutomatlc llltchtt. WINONA SEWING
CO., 915 W. Sth Ji;
Stdvci. furnaces/ Parts* 75
MONOGRAM OIL HEAT6S8, sll tiles,
one-room to seven room», Liberal
terms end trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, JIS E. tra. Til. 4210.
(511 OR 6AS heatert, Sales, strvlca.
RANGE OIL BUHNER CO., »07 E. Sth.
Tel. '479, Adolph MlchalowikU
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWRITERS and addlno mathlnet for
¦ale or rent. Reasonable relet, free
delivery. See us lor all your office sup-
plies, desks, flies or ofllce ohairt.
LUND TVPEWRITER CO., Tal. 522!.
Wanted to Buy 
~ ~
8i
GOOD ELECTRIC Maytag drytr. Tel.
Melrose, wis., (colled) -488-3721.
STANDING WALNUT and butternut lim-
ber. Top money paid belore cutting. ' Tel,
Alma, Wis. 6B5-4448.
W£ BUY copn, red fox, muskrats. We
will take them on the carcass . Get
better prices! Dlik'j Sport shop, no
Rose St., La Crosie, Wis. Tel. m-
. "•402.7
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices -lor scrap Iron,
metals end ra*A lur.
Closed Saturdays
522 W. 2nd Tel. 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
. for scrap Iron, melals, rags, hldei,
raw furs end wool I
Sam VVeisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
•450 V/. 3rd Tel, 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS for rent with kitchen privileges.
Tel. 7033. . -, ' V ' . ,
SLEEPING ROOM—close to downtown,
315 E. 3rd.
ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
housekeeping, no day slepeers. Tel. 4859
between , ll and 1.. .
Apartments, Flati 90
ONE BEDROOM apartment. SlovO, re-
frigerator; heat end hot weter furnish-
ed. CMtrally located. Tel. s-2481.
PLEASANT 4 room modern upper apart-
- menl in St. Teresa area, Prlvale en-
trances. Furnished or unfurnished. Per-
manent, adults. No pels. Reasonable.
Tel, 37iS.
CENTRAL LOCATION-J-bedroom apart-
•ment, stove and refrigerator furnished.
Working gentlemen preferred. Tel.
8-3230.
THREE ROOMS — on bus route. 447 E.
" "8th.
RUSHFORD—2 large rooms and balhi
. stove, refrigerator, heat, water and
electricity furnished. Available now.
' . S55. Tel. Winona 9287 or Rushford
844-9337.-
PLEASANT, 1-bcdroom duplex, central-
ly located. $115. Tel. 8-5376. - . .. ¦
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, second floor,
. 604 W,' 7lh. Slip. Tel. 8-5375.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment with garage,
centrally located, available Immediately.
No students. Tel. 8-3036 after 4.
DELUDE 1-BEDROOM apartment, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349.
SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 125714 W.
:. «lh. Adults. . Available *. now. 8125 pfcr
month, Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.
Apartments, Furnished 91
THREE-ROOM apartment lor couple or
2 girls. Tel. 2040.
CENTRALLY LOCATED apartment for
college or employed woman fo share.
All utilities furnished. Tel , 5129.
ONE ROOM wilh kilchen and bath, pri-
vate entrance, centrally located. Tel.
8-4749 after 4.
ILEEP ING ¦ " APARTMENT, private en-
- tranca and bath. TV, 2 beds, linens fur-
nished. 2 persons. SIM month.. Tel.
8-2983, .;. - ' ¦ -.
BIRLS TO SHARE furnished apartment,
. pn bus stop, rent »40. Tel. 8*4766 or
3044.
IEVENTH W. 103—grotind floor, 1-bed-
room, J100. Tel. 8-5374.
THREE-ROOM apartment, completely
furnished: Tel. RolllnflSton 689-9150.
Business Places for Rent 92
BUILDING for rent, 1054 W. «th. Tel.
6790.
ON THE PLAZA - ground floor office
suite, air-conditioned, panelled, carpet-
ed. Approximately 750 square feet.
Sllrneman Selover Co., Tel. 6066 or
2349.
BUILDING FOR RENT—warehouse and
office, 170 E. 3rd, available Dec. 1,
Tel. 6067.
Off ice Space
Available at the Profession-
al Building, 172 Main St.
Contact
Merchants Nat 'l Bank
Trust Dept. Tel. 8-5161
Houses for Rent 9S
NEWLY REDECORATED house In Trem-
pealeau . Inquire «| Citizen State Bank,
Trempealeau, Wis.
SMALL — 2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Carpeted, Nn pets. Mrs . Jos
Miner, Lamoille , Minn, Tel. Dakota
643-4759.
SMALL HOUSE located 7 miles Irom Wi-
nona. Stove and - refrigerator lurnlshed,
Tel, Wltoka 80-2511.
NEARLY NEW 3-bedroom, IVi bath, spill
loyer home for sale, trade or rent . Va-
cant. Carpeted. Wilh double oarage -
Near Pickwick. DILL CORNFORTH,
REALTOR, La Crescent. Tel, 895-2104.
FULLY CARPETED, pine panelled 3V-.
bedroom, 2-stnry brick home . East, near
hu5. Available Dec. 1. Tel, 4007 week-
days until 5:30.
Wanted to Rent 96
DRY GARAGE or shed Inr storage. Tel.
7655.
DOCTOR WANTS (ifine In renl , would
IIV - a 4 bedrooms Tel.  8 3481, extension
49.
6ARAGE tor cnr Inr winter, preferably
clnsii to St . Mary ' s . Rick Jensen, P,0.
Box 523, St. Mary 's. College, Tel , 9850,
Farms , land f or  Sale 98
FARMS-FAPMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO,
Osseo. Wis
Tel. Olllce 597- .14S9
Res, 6*75 3157
Wa duy, wa sell, vta trade
IF VOU ARE In Iha market for a farm
nr home, or are planning to «ell real
r-,taie ot any type, contact NORTH-
ERN INVfiSTWENT COMPANY, Rftai
EMala Brrkm Indaptndenre, Wll , or
E lrlnn W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis . Tel. 333*7350.
H*-use» for Sale A9
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 4-hedroom
h'irk hoicf, Fail Crntral Inrallon. Or
may ba uied as duplfx. Tel , 7814,
lwr> NEW nu-illly Inrnes being built.
nn« 1, the nlhrr 4 twlroonis. Look at
Kiev high nuallly homes as they am
hung llnlshf-d. Must see to appreciate .
Call us for appointment. TOWN *
COUNTRY REALTOR,  Tfi , 8 .1741.
Al I. NEWLY rrdernraied .l-bedroom
home, new wall " , celling, carpallno,
hathrnnms IIMurrs, new ilda wal k ,
I arge garnga. Financing may b» ar-
rant) rd. Small rtwn payment. TOWN
ft rnUlllRY REALTOR.  Iel. 1-1741.
Houses for Sale 99
6. NEW HOME never been lived In, now
MBdy for occupancy, 3 Dedrobmi, din-
ing arte, lovely kllthcn, fireplace, 1-
ear garage. You can exchange your
homi for ihls one. Call ut for complttt
Information and an appointment to sit.
Financing on a conventional loan basis
with 20?!, down Is available. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 15* Walnut St. Tel.
l-43«5 or after holiiv 3184.
ONE-BEDROOM homt, east. Merchants
NetlOnll Bank trust bent.
SMALL HOME on t. Sarnla. Beautiful
vl«W. T«l. 7523.
J. NEW HOME. YOU tan bt III flfl)
Owner and take oil the newness your-
leir. 3 bedrooms, Iftrge living room
with fireplace, large kitchen Wilh: din-
log area. We have financing available.
Let-; ut show this new home. ABTS
AGfeUCY INC:, 15» Walnut St. Tel.
1*4345 or after hours, 3114.
BY OWNER — 3 Or 4-bedroom home.
Carpeting, drapes, air conditioner In-
cluded. -Modern kitchen, garbage dis-
posal. Two new balhs. Large garage,
patio, 2 closed-ln porches. New, oil fur-
nace. Conveniently located, reasonably
priced. Tel. 7462 alter 5 or weekends,
E. CENTRAL — modern 8-room house,
large garage. Renl terms to reliable
party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd;
SMALL, two-bedroom • home, completely
remodeled, neW targeting throughout.
Buyer may assumt present loan. .Total
selling price, $13,900. Tel. 7736.
HEIGHTS BLVO: .1519—new 2-story house,
t bedrooms, family rborn With fire-
place, double attaches garage, air con-
ditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
Inc.; Tel. 4127 for appointment.
PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing
Frank West Agency
175 Lafa-yette
Tel. 5240 or 4100 after hours.
E. 2nd llBfiil 8-5141
!
;:: :.- WMAf'S ;¦' ¦¦
BUGGING YOU?
If it's the high rent you are
paying, then you should do
something about it. Make a
start in the right direction
by calling the Winona Real-
ty, tei. 8-5141. We have
houses large and small to
choose from.
r-r^
"Wib" H ELZER
REA Lir
106 Exchange Bldg.
CLOSE TO LAKE
Living room, dining room ,
TV room, newly remodeled
kitchen,'-2V_ bedrooms. Own-
er leaving ,town.
TO CLOSE ESTATE
Excellent 3 bedroom home,
carpeted , drapes, living
room, dining room, tile
bath . Enclosed porch. Ga-
rage. $14,900. ? V
$1,000 DOWN
Panelled living room and
dining room, kitchen with
range and refrigerator , 2
bedrooms, lVfe baths. Newly
painted.
3 GARAGES
3 bedrooms , breezeway,
double yard, W. edge of
Goodview. Reduced to sell!
4 BEDROOMS
2 baths. \Y. Carpeted . Liv-
ing room, diiiing room and
TV room. New siding, roof
and wiring. $15,900.
Tel. 8-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service"
I jL 6°6|w£efo*fc
I ii R E-ALTOR
§120 CENTER - Ttt.2S49l
Easy To Buy
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
will put you into this three
beciToom h o m e  near St,
Teresa 's. Carpeted living
room with fireplace , dining
room and kitchen with built-
ins. Fenced in yard , double
garage and room for more
bedrooms,
Rustic Retreat
OVER an acre of land but
minutes fro m town. Nearly
new four-bedroom bath and
a half home i.s completely
carpeted. Kitchen has dish-
washer and disposal. Fam-
ily room,
Discover This
REAL FIND for family llv-
infi! Four - bedroom , bath
and half home near Winona
State has carpeted living
room and dining room . Fam-
ily room. REASONABLY
priced.
Brick and Beautiful
TWO-BEDROOM home hns
large rooms and lots of ex-
tras. Breakfast room , car-
peted living room anrf sepa-
rate dining room. Family
room , two fireplaces , ce-
ramic hath and shower.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk llll
Myles PMnnon -inn?
Laura Sattie . MIT
A BOB I
W &fortfc
T REALTOR
iaO <iHTtft-m.2349 j
Houses for Sale 99
THREE-BEDROOM home, attached aa-
r»0», Olatsed-ln porch. Largo lot, VA
baths. Fully carpeted. T«F. ?745.
—. ...— ¦ ., i ¦ n I.I . i ' . . .  ¦ i -¦ ¦ ' i j
Lewiston-*-3-Bedroom ranch
type home with 1% baths.
New two car garage, 5
blocks from high school,
Lewiston — 4-Bedroom 2-
story home, New bathroom.
Excellent one car garage,
patio and outside fireplace,
extra large lot in new de-
velopment. Possession June
1970.
Utica — ' 4-Bedroom 2-story
home. NeW bathroom. 3
acre lot, excelfent soil. Im-
mediate possession.
Farm 5 miles south of Lew-
iston, % mile from new 1-90
diamond. 45 acres with full
set of farm buildings, excel-
lent soil, slightly rolling.
House needs some remodel-
ing.
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
SIEBENALER
Real Estate Aqency
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2691
Lots for Sale 100
TWO BUILDING LOTS In the city. fel.
?745. - . * . . . ¦ . " .
¦ . '¦ ' V
Wantsd—Real Estate 102
WANT TO BUY — duplex, direct from
owner. Please sfste price and location,
write P. 0. Box 50, Winona, Minn.
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
LIKE NEW sluddad Jnow tires and wheels
for . Dodge Dart. «li* 13". Sundown
Motel, Tel. 8-2965.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
Motorcycles New * Used .Complete. Parts «, Service
Wlnona-La Crosse—Eau Clalra
? : . "¦ ROBB MOTORS, INC./ ¦ * .
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
-
New & Used tee Skates
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankela
Snowmobiles 107A
HAROLD'S SALES S. Service, Homer
Road, winona. Tel. 2549. Polaris and
Snow .Pony, riBW: and used machines.
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales & Servlca
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E, 2nd St. . " Tel. .. 'SOU
GO. ONE BETTER . . .
Get Skl-Dool
DICK'S MARINB .
Latsch Island, Winona. Tel. 3809 .
WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales A
Service, Accessories, Clothing, .
GET A HOMELITE
ler what fun snowmobillng can Btl
Service & Sales
POWER MAINTENANCE J. SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson . ', . - Tel. 2571
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
JEEP WAGONEER—1964, 4-wheel drive,
25,000 actual miles. $1495. 729 E. 5th.
Tel. 6777., . - • ¦ _ ¦ ;
SCOUT — 1963, 4-wheel drive, real low
mileage. Miles Auer, Cochrane, Wis
Tel. 248-2227.
TRUCK SALE
1968 Chevrolet C60, V-8, 4-
speed, 2-speed, - 7000 front
axle, 900x20 tires.
1967 Chevrolet C60, 9000
front axle, 18,500 2-speed
rear axle , air brakes, .124"
C. to A. Can be made into
* tractor. -" '
1966 Chevrolet 1-ton , V-8,
dual wheels.
1966 Chevrolet 1-ton , 292, 6-
cylinder e n g i n e , dual
wheels.
1905 Chevrolet C60, 327 V-8
engine, 4-speed , 2-speed ,
102" C. to A.
1965 GMC 4000 Series , 351
engine, 5-speed transmis-
sion, 7000 front axle, 17000
rear axle , 2-speed, power
steering.
1964 Chevrofet C60, 292 en-
gine, 4-speed , 2-speed , 102"
C. to A.
1964 Chevrolet C60, V-8, 5-
speed transmission , 2-
speed axle, 7000 front axle,
cast wheels, 102" C.. to A.
1963 Chevrolet C60, 292 en-
gine , 4-specd , 2-speed, 84"
C. to A.
Ita Chevrolet CfiO , 327 V-8,
4-speed , 2-speed, 7000
front axle , cast wheels,
102" C , to A.
190,1 Chevrolet LCF, 6-cylin-
der engine , 4-speed , 2-
spend , 7000 front axle , cast
spoke wheels, IH " C, to
1963 Chevrolet CfiO , 6-cyhn-
der , 4-specd . 2-speed,
1962 Chevrolet COO , 6-cylin-
der , 4-spced , 2-specd, 102"
C. to A., 16 ft . hox,
1960 Chevfoftt CfiO. 4-spced ,
2-spned , grain box and
hoist ,
1959 Chovrnlet CfiO , fi cylin-
der, 4-specd , 2-specd , 14
ft. combination grain and
stock rack , Complete with
hoist,
1953 IHC R1R5 tandem , 5-
spced , 2-spced, auxiliary
transmiss i o n , complete
trncior . Must bn scon to
be appreciated!
1967 IHC , 345 engine , S-speed
trnnsmiRRlon , 7000 front
axle , 2-specd rear axle ,
power steering, 6,1,000
miloR , Due Dec . 1st , can
be seen by appointment ,
1965 Chevrolet CfiO , ,127 en-
gine , 4-speed . 2-spewl
transmission , 700O front
axle , complete with like
now IR ft . stock rack with
roof. Rack may he pur-
chased separately.
GUNDERSON
CHEVROLET, INC
Osseo, Win ,
Tel. Plr.isnnlville 715^1-2111
Osseo 715-597-3H5
/ VOLUME SAVES YOU MONEY \
\ WE CAN'T HOLD OUR CARS FOR )
( TOP DOLLAR. WE HAVE TO \
I KEEP MOVING THEM. )
( 100% WARRANTY ON '66 & NEWER J
) 1966 CHEVROLET 2-door hardtop $1295 /
/ 1966 CHEVROLET Convertible $1195 \
\ 1966 OLDS "88" 4-(loor $1695 i
> 1967 FORD Country Sedan Wagon $1995 (
( 1966 CHEVROLET 4-dnor hardtop Impala $1695 ]
I 1967 PONTIAC Grand Prix 2-door hardtop ,$1895 J) 1968 FORD Galaxie fiOO 4-door hardtop . .  $2295 \
f 1965 MERCURY Park Une 4-door $1195 ]
I 1005 BUICK 2-door hardtop $1495 J
T9SSLSTI9SB
j Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincol n Deafer ]
I MIRACLE MALL /\ Open Mon. -Wed .-Fri . Kvcnin RB <?
Us*d Cart ' 109
PONTIAC-l«» Grand Prix factory ilr,
¦vinyl top, low mUMSt. Vary C|MA. Ran*
«lal( Motorj, si, Charlei, Minn. HI,
M2-334J. -
BUICK—1963 L«S«bre -t-Uoor IBdan, air-
conditioned, good rubbar. Nice carl
Randall Motors, Sf. Chsrlas, Minn. Tel.
«2-3349.
Make That
Thanksgiving Day
Trip To
Grandma's
House
A Real
Pleasure
In One of These
Sharp
Used Cars! ! !
USED CARS
1868 Fbrd Galaxie 500, 4-
door, V-8, automatic trans-
mission, power steering,
radio.
1968 Mustang, 2 door Hard-
top, V-8, automatic trans-
mission, radio. . . ? ¦ " ¦ . .'
1968 Plymouth Barracuda,
2-door Hardtop , V-8, auto-
matic transmission, radio,
13,000 actual miles.
1968 Plymouth Fury III, 2-
door Hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic transmission, pow-
er steering and power
brakes, radio.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500, i-
door , V-8, automatic trans-
mission, power steering,
radio.
1966 Ford Galaxie 500, 2-
door Hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic transmission, pow-
er steering, radio.
1965 Ford GaTaxle 500, 2-
door Hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic traftsmission , radio.
1985 Ford Galaxie 500, 4-
door, V-8, automatic trans-
mission, radio.
1965 Plymouth Barracuda ,
2-door Hardtop, 6 cylin-
der/ standard transmis-
sion, radio.
1964 Ford Falcon , 4-door
Station Wagon, V-8, auto-
matic transmission, radio.
1964 Ford Fa Wane 500, 4-
door Station Wagon, V-
8, automatic transmission,
radio.
1964 Chevrolet Impala, 4-
door, 6 cylinder , auto-
matic transmission/radio.
1964 Buick Special, 4-door
Station Wagon, V-8, auto-
matic transmission, radio.
1984 Studebaker Comman-
der, 4-door, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission, ra-
dio, overdrive.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500, 4-
door , V-8, automatic trans-
mission, radio.
1963 Ford Galaxie, 4-door,
V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, radio.
1963 Ford Country Sedans-
door Station Wagon , V-
8, automatic transmission ,
radio.
1963 Mercury Meteor , 2-
door Hardtop , V-8, 4-
speed, radio.
1963 Mercury Meteor , 2-door
Hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmissioni radio.
1962 Ford Galaxie, 2-door, 6-
cylinder, standard trans-
mission, radio.
USED TRUCKS
1967 Ford F600, V-8, 4-speed
transmission , 2-speed axle,
174" wheelbase.
1967 Ford FlOO V_ ton pick-
up, V-8, 3-speed transmis-
sion , radio.
1962 International 1800 Se-
ries , V-8, 5-speed trans-
mission , 2-speed axle, 174''
wheelbase.
1958 Ford F350, 1-ton truck ,
6 cylinder , 4-speed trans-
mission.
1952 International 3A ton , 8
cylinder , 4-speed trans-
mission , stock rack.
1950 Chevrolet % ton , 6 cyl-
inder, 4-speed transmis-
sion.
1947 Ford 1% ton truck , 4-
specd transmission , plat-
form.
PETERSON
MOTORS, INC
Lanesboro , Minnesota
Tel, 467-2193
Ford — Mercury
Ui*d Cm 109
FORD—Falrlan* Mb, 6-cyllnd«r, sttalsM
Jtlck. Excellent condition. Priced right)
Walter Fischer, Dover. Tel. 932-4957.
ATTENTION! Outdoor Sportsmen, fInane*
your hunting or fishing car throush tha
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
CHEVROLET - 1937 4-door, t, standard
transmission. Wlnterlrad. Tel. .6*08.
GTO CONVERTIBLE - IM), median!,
eally Mrftel, 209 E. Broadwiy, Apart-
ment A. T*l, 2291.
bODOE VAN, 1W; 1MJ Ford lO-pSssem
ger Station Wagon. Tel. J-3455 alter
5:30. . . . . ¦ '
1-OWNER
1968 BUICK
Electra Custom
4-Door Hardtop
• Power Steering
• Disc Brakes
• Radio & Electric Antenna
• Air Conditioning
• Cornering Lights . :
• Vinyl Top
• Tinted Glass
• Cruise Control
• Power "Windows & Seats
• Tilt Steering Wheel
• Local Car
Driven Only 30,000 Miles
List Price $5900
YOUR PRICE
$3595 \
W A L Z
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon, & Fri. Evenings
JEEP SPECIALS
JEEPSTER
Demo Pickup
V-6 engine, 3-speed trans-
mission, 4 WD, radio, with
or without snow plow.
MECHANIC'S SPECIAL
1952 JEEP Pickup
4 WD, 4 cylinder engine
1966 JEEP
Wagoneer
4 WD, 6 cylinder 3-speed
transmission, NEW tires.
1966 JEEP
Wagoneer
2 WD, 6 cylinder engine,
standard transmission , cus-
tom body, 29,000 ACTUAL
miles.
1968 JEEP
Pickup
Heavy duty % Ton, 6 cylin-
der engine, 4 speed trans-
mission, West Coast mir-
rors, lockout hubs, Luverne
bumper , less than 10,000
miles.
CHEAPIES!!
1951 Ford Vt Ton pickup,
V-8, 4-speed. $145.
1958 JEEP
FC 150 pickup, 4-cylinder , 4
wheel drive, 3-speed trans-
mission.
$795
1959 JEEP
FC 150
Pickup, 4 WD, 4 cylinder
engine, Engine completely
overhauled. NEW tires.
$795
1967 DODGE
4-door Sedan
V-8 engine , automatic trans-
mission, power steering.
$1295
KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
Hwy, 14-61 E. Winona
p^^^-V -^N^^^-V.^^^
\ 1963 PONTIAC IT'C 1963 CHEVROLET <I Catalina convertible with I I 
 ^
Impala 4 door tiardtop
V cxcollcnt tire?, automatic I I %*/ equipped with automatic |
I drive , V-R and power 
^^ 
drive , V-fl , nnd power
1 steering Good car and ^ K I ^ r NV A /  steeril *fi* Sharpest around I
C Good price , only jIMxJ VV at only
I $795 USE driving that old bug- $795 .
1 gy around if it isn 't ln \
) 1963 OLDS i°P run,i,ns 0I(!f , 
¦
*,; 1962 CHRYSLER iI You need a car that , will ., . . . . :
\ Four door hardtop "88" woa ihor lhe Newport 4 door sedan I
I with vinyl trim , power **ni *"~- 
UHj hoasting excelleat premi- \
\ steering, brakes and r<r/\ r\ A A urn tires nnd a completely iI Blr-conditlonlng. Excellent V I [ ]U IVA rebuilt V-8 motor . Good \
V value , *J I ^^IvIVl dependable 
rar 
at only i
\ $695 NOW is the time to take $495 i
f advantage of th«e cnor-
1 Jf J  ^ ^L 
mous (
I OPEN SLICES * !
\ MON. & Nystrom Motors , Inc., has BANK |
\ FRI. NITES J5
d
R
c in thnir 35 lJSK1) FINANCING 
^
PRICES * * *  II • • • ^^ ^
B NYSTROM mm!
il l MOTORS INC. ZIZ-  ^]
( 2nd & Washington Tel . 2824 ,
Mobil* Homei, Tr-slleri IU
TWO BEDROOMS-USI, . *- X 50', good
jhape, T«l. Rolllnoston* tB1._t45 eva.
nlnjs,
MOMETTE LIBERTY HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD SCHULT
JAX.'» MOBILE HOMES, INC
NELSON. WIS,
M»n-y h6nneJ 10 choas* from it
C0ULB6 MOBILE HOME SALES . ¦
Hwy. Mil E., Wlnan» Til. 427«
LP Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
R O L L O H O M E
Vk Nilea S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lj-16 Norskog.- Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
PREDOY FRICKSON¦ . Auetlanstr ¦ - . - '.
Will handla all sizes and Kinds et
lucllon*. : T»|. D'X ots &43-6143
: ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and Mala ilcens- .
Id ind bonded, RI. 3. Winona. Tel.
«eo. . -. *
¦
.
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
. ' . ¦ Winona. Tal. *'814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel . t43-WI
Boyum Aflancy, Rushford. Tel. 8*4-9381
NOV. 2&-Thurs. 11 a.m. 2'/i miles w: ol
Augusta on HH, then VJ mile S. Arthur
Zell property; Werlieln fc ftratsprecher,
auctlonffirsi Northern In". Co., clerk,
NOV. J2-Sat. 12:30 p.m. Furniture Auc-
tion, 361 E. 8th St. Mrs. Harry Hanson,
OWH8r; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Ev-¦ erelt Kohner, clerk.
NOV. 22-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles N. of
Spring Grove, Minn., across Irom Black
Hammer. Lutheran Church. Milton Gag.
ley Estate, owners; Les «. Rod Bentley,
auctioneers; Onsoard Slate Bank, clerk.
NOV, 22-Sat. 11 a.m. MV miles S.E.VTl
pelerson. Gilmer Raaen, owner; Reda-
len 4 Erickson, auctioneers,- First Na-
tional Bank, Rushford, clerk.
Trucki, Tract's trailer* 108
PICKUP — im Chevrolet Vi-toh, flood
shape, repainted, Randall - Motors, St.
ihape. rtpalted. Randall Motors, St.
Charlet. Minn. Tal. W2-3 *<o.
CHEVR0LET-1944 J-d6er Flsetllne, goad
shape. Randall Motors, St. charlet,
Minn. Tel. 932-3340.
OMC—1564, 1-ton, dual wheds, very good
shape, V-S anOlne, Randall Motors, St.
Charles, Minn. Tel. M2-334D.
FORD— lVi-tort truck, 1948 . etifllni. Rulh
Arboh Rushlord, Mind. TW. M<-»l22.
1967 International
%-Ton Pickup
V-8 engine, 4-speed trans-
mission, 700x15 fi ply tires,
mud and snows on the rear.
Driven ONLY 20,000 miles,
A-l condition;
$1695
WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE
65 Laird Tel. 4738 .
PICKUPS
1962 Ford, V-8, 1 to". 4
speed..
1959 Ford , V-8, 1 ton , 4
epeed.
1962 Ford, 6, % ton , 3 speed
with overdrive.
1963 Ford, V-8, Vt ton , auto-
matic.
1962 Ford, 6, % ton , 4 speed
with factory fold down
rack.
1963 International 2 ton, box
and hoist.
MORKEN'S
V SERVICE
Rushford , Minn.
Used Can 109
CHEVROLET-1M2 Bel Air, V-8, auto-
malic. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2193.
CHEVROLET—1938 sedan, good condition.
New battery. Inquire at 459 Chatfield
after 3.
1969
OLDS CUTLASS
nr"
CONVERTIBLE'
• 4-speed TRANSMISSION
• Mag Wheels
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes
• Radio & Heater
• Driven ONLY 14,000 miles
Color is Harvest gold
with white top .
LIKE NEW
? $3195
W A L Z
Buick - Olds - GMC
225 W. 3rd Tel. 3348
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
USED CARS
& VANS
'64 Comet 4-door, 8, auto-
matic.
•66 Fairlane XL 2-door , S
speed, V-8, bucket seats,
'66 Fairlane XL GT 2-door,
automatic, power steer-
ing, V-8 bucket seats.
'66 Fairlane XL 2-door , au-
tomatic , V-8, bucket
seats.
'67 Fairlane 500 4-door , V-8,
automatic.
'65 LTD 4-door hardtop, V-8,
automatic, power steer-
ing.
'67 Galaxie 500 2-door, V-8,
automatic , power steer-
ing, factory air .
'65 Falcon wagon , 6, stand-
ard transmission.
'65 LTD 4-door hardtop, air ,
power steering, V-8.
'67 Galaxie 500 4-door , V-8,
automatic.
'67 Falcon club wagon , 8
passenger , big 6, auto-
matic , like new.
'67 Falcon Econoline van ,
heavy duty. Super van .
BiR 6.
'64 Falcon van , big fl , 4
speed. Sharp !
MORKEN'S SERVICE
Rushford. Minn.
Uted Car** 109
PONTlAC-1961 <-door hardtop, radio and
heater, power steering and power
brakes, winterized; New snow tires, $29J.
Tel. Alma, Wis. - .685-4812.
THE
GOOD GUYS
Know
USED CARS
Here is one of their
DBPENDABLES
'66 AMBASSADOR
4-door
• 6 Cylinder Engine
• Automatic Transmission•' * .¦'• Individual Reclining Seats'¦ • Radio :
• Deluxe Wheel Covers
• White Sidewall Tires
This car is immaculate In-
side and out; Must See and
Drive to Appreciate.
"We sero-ice what we sell"
3rd and Washington .
Open Moft. -Wed.-Fri. Nights
Mobil. Home*, Trailers HI
.WNTEn¦'— Old v wide, for cabin use;
also fold out tent trailer, any condltlfin,
any year. Hazelton Variety, 217-218 E.
3rd. Tel. 4004, .
MOBILE HOMES'-ell- sizes, starting Bt
12x44 ',- 50', 52', 60' :W- tS' -l to 4 bed-
rooms. Winter discount, starting at only
$3395. On-the-spot llnanclno. Houston
Mobile Homes. Tel. J. A. Twalten 696-
3101, H. O. Gundtrson 894-2017, C. W.
Evans 695-2603.
|1 In order to settle this estate the following real?'estate and
ji personal property will be sold at
|PUBLIC AUCTION -
I ; SALE ; ;
\\ Located: 5 miles north of Spring Grove, Minn., across
-/ . from Black Hammer Lutheran Church. Follow B & B
J Auction Arrows.
;*] Saturday November 22.
j Starting at 12:30 P.M. Sharp.. Lunch oh grounds .
I REAL ESTATE: Well constructed 7 room house lo-
I cated across from the Black Hammer Lutheran Church .
1 Built on a large lot that fronts on a good blacktop road
I this* property has a great many possibilltes. This home
1 has electricity and running water and a double garage.
I An acreage of approximately one acre which lies directly
I behind and to the west of the main house lot will also
i be offered for sale.
I TERMS ON REAL ESTATE: A down payment of 15%
i on sale day, balance on receipt ol good and marketable
1 title. Subject to approval of probate court.
I ; ANTIQUES AND COLLECTOR ITEMS: Wall tete-
I phone; dry sink; wooden trunk; viewer and slides; lots"If? of large" -and fancy picture frames ; kerosene lanterns;
I books ; large store type coffee grinder ; metal coffee
| bins; 7 high back wooden chairs, some for wicker seats; 1
i high back wood swivel rocker ; old fancy dresser, oak
I with flower shelves and mirror; 1 pine dresser; 2 oak
1 dressers; wash stand; violin, needs repair but sound;
1 sauare oak table and 6 chairs; oak occasional table;
^ 
wicker chair; oak secretary ; oak cupboard; cfoth bound
1 picture album; wooden bowl; sewing machines ; store
I scales: 2 metal bound trunks.
1 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Davenport; 21 inch G.E. floor
I model TV, good shape; Tappan 4 burner gas range;
y '  small refrigerator ; 2 metal cupboards ; dishes ; silverware ;
I cooking utensils ; piano and stool; Ashley wood heater :
I 3 good oil burners; Home-Comfort cook stove ; 3 wood1 beds; gas lantern.
I ¦
¦ - . *
¦ 
TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS: Table saw with
|! motor; good heavy oak work bench; a large assortment
f of saws, hammers and tools of all kinds.
| - MANY ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION —
 RIFLES AND SHOTGUN : Remington pump repeating
I! 25-20 rifle ; Savage 22 automatic rifle ; 8 M,M. Mauser
U bolt action ri fle; old double barrel shotgun ; Weaver rifle
1 scope. Buyers of these firearms must be residents of the
I sta te of Minnesota or holder of a Federa l firearms stamp.
|MOTIVE EQUIPMENT: 1954 Chevrolet 2 door sedan.
|| TERMS: Cash or Usual Bank Terms.
I MILTON BAGLEY ESTATE, (OWNERS)
| Mlio Bagley — Administrator
| Clerk : Onsgard State Bank
y Safe conducted by B & B Auction Service. Auctioneers:
| Les and Rod Bentley , License No. 2803-30.
I ACCIDENT CLAUSE: Owners or Management of this
I sale will not bo responsible for Accidentis on Sale pre-
|i mises.
I *M%m%mmmimm: . mmmmimmmmmmmmmmmm^ y^ .
I BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crane
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BARNEY GOOGLE md SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
TIGER By Bud Blake
DENNIS THE MENACE
*AW , MOM , YOU'RE LUCtC/' MOST
BANDITS STEAL MWPJ WJBmiSj *
i
GRIN AND BEAR IT
"... And when I »oo the Dow-Jonei stock averages up again ,
I'll know the folks on tho homa front
[ aro doinq their share, tool"
*
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BLONDIE By Chick Young
REDEYE By Gordon Bess
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-G ' By Alex Kctzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
